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at the assassin's hand. With the same new*,
tame that of Ore assassination of Secretary
Seward. They were representative men. All
It was
saw that others were to have fallen.
not the President, but the country that was
•truck down. The heads of the people were
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Wednwdaj Moraisg. Jjse,?, 1865.
Fraderick Douglass'

Lecture

at

Oooper

t
J*sttt#te. -tp o xat Jtt''
An Immense andlence Oiled the large hall of

Cooper Instltnte
Frederick

Douglass

rejr^iy^^t^Xs'Voch*tieT,

platform
were

Ms6e»~to the oration of
on the death of Abraham

to

who

intended to have participated in the

re-

toni8Sfo|^B^^eiS3ii«r”cCkis
were

pils

excellently rendered by
public schools..

the colored pu-

of the

The Committee’s statement in connection

sssanmsimSKim
read. It
procession

in the funeral
was

was

then

pstrongly written document,daueauciDg

the action of the Common Council, eulogising
the press which had expoaqdthe outrage, and
entering Into the detail* of the insult which
had been perpetrated upon the colored citiiens.,
Mr. Douglass, upon
_

_

,»

j,.

being Introduced to the
meeting, was received with vociferous applause. He said that he felt more than his

usual degree of embarrassment this evening.
The highest gentoe which this nation hat produced might be evoked now, and yet fail to
meet the requirements of the ocoasoa. Everything connected with Ihe death of the deceased President was remarkable. Had he

It was*his privelege to inaugurate, our task
would be simple; but dying as he did, assassi-

homage

to

government

as

memory
and human

a

tew

martyr to

rights.

The

good
moat

Bui,sng

to do honor to tha death of President
Lincoln than have the colored people of this
natUm. The attempt to exclude the colored
people of NefYork from the funeral procescion, I will not here denounce, but if I were
to denounce It I should characterize it as
about the meanest, smallesydeeeof business

perpetrated upon ci*€i >4 Community.
Abraham Lincoln was emphatically the black
man’s friend. For the white people £ would
•ay, Follow him, therefore,"to his grave; do
all the homage possible to his memory; but
givd aowuftoacs to lha kwe and enthusiasm
entertalWd by the colored people for the
dead Preaidant. The colored people through
allN'fcdHc*ed in Abraham Lincoln; even
ever

a

when; at times, he appeared to smite them,
they still believed in-hmi thoroughly. They
regarded him notln regard to certain words
which-may have occasionally dropped front
him, bat they believed in him as a whole, in
his great statesmanship and maobood. They
aaw themselves being gradnitHf lifted to freedom; under his rule tney saw lha Rebellion
ground to powder; under his rule they saw
the Independence of Hayti and Liberia recoggnlzed, and In that the general progress of the
,Tj OL'lOkJ
colored rrce.
Henceforth there la to be no North, no East,
no South,hat we are to have a country for all.
[ Applause.] Henceforth an American citizen
la to stand am acknowledged power
before the nations of Wie earth. It Is seme-

Republic

r

CvWMdM «»*»*

promisee for the future of our country. We
have seen great sorrow aad suffering, but yet
repented not of our wrong doing against the
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President only when he had ceased to be fit
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should be in a poor case.
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But, compared with oilr English cousins,
we are ruled by a set of young men: and it is
perhaps Just as well that our Presidents and
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Cobden, aged sixty one, anu left Lord
Palmerston, aged eighty qne.” Cobden’s death
was mourned as untimely; and truly, among

ard

Aim

Ls A K.

the present race of British statesmen, he
Counted but as a young man. Palmerston is
Prime Minister, and eighty-one: President
Johnson is but fifty-seven, and Mr. Lincoln
was but fifty-six. Earl Russell Is Becfetu-y
tor Foreign AHalrs, ana seventy three.
Ur.
Seward—onr Foreign Secretary—la the oldest
man in the administration, and but sixt.-tour.
Mr. pamerom, the former Secretary of War,
U two years his senior. The Lord High Chancellor of England is sixty-flve, but Chief Jus
tioe Chase is but fl ty-seveo. Mr. Gladstone
is fifty-ilk, and is reproached as a very young
man.
He is the ftuurte Premier of England;
but Earl Rastall stands between him and the
succession in case of Lord Palmerston's

33
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i became President at the age of sixty five;
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Mr. Pierce at forty eight; Mr. Lincoln at fifX. Boynton It Co., Hewland Hinckll v ft Co, ft.
ty-two ; Mr. Johnson at fifty-seven. Breck- J Benyon Caehier National Exonange Bank, Boston; R >ss Bros ,T» t'anu; Cobb, Knlgbt ft Case,
inridge was but thirty-four when he was chos- Rockland:
government was a ship which would go down en
Thayer ft Sargent. New fork.
Vice President; Mr. Dongias Was but forTheicoat f*
in the
ap8erd3m____
when
Seward
he
became
Mr.
died;
ty
eight
has
been
the experiment In blood and treasure
CHICKEHIIIG'8
sixty-flve but a few days ago, and, after along
vast, but already we are enjpyjng Its blessing. life
in opposition, reached the second place in
Writhing under toe heel of a tyrant, Mexico
the administration at the early age of slxty"v
-U
Si i:-.
one. Senator Sumner is but fifty four
brave
Wilson
old
Ben. Wade is sixty five
demof
our
the
at
success
are
rejoiced
world,
Bmith’i American
is but fifty three; General Banks became
ocratic taetiwtjoaa. _<■ :.H. coiJoD iiiiW ’tail)
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Vfe should never forget that this war sprung Speaker
Agency, 103 Middle Street.
Mr. Fessenden is fifty-nine;
is now
I
out of the fundamental principle of our nais
but
Colfax
Winter
Daforty-two;
Speaker
Call and examine the above nn rival led Instrutional structure. Where we sowed, we have
vis is. forty-eight; and Senator Sprague, of ments.
Me
When the spirit of Slavery waa dWhfcsown.
WM. PAINE.
Rhode Island, a favorite of fortune, has been
ed across this land, then the seeds of treason'
mar7eod8m»
Governor General and Senator, and is yet bat
and assassination were sown, and we are now
•*
.V*»«
reaping the bloody frrflta. The lesson of this thirty*#**
Tbsddens Stevens is seventy two, and Uevwar is that if we have incorporated into any
erdy Johnson is sixty nine. Mr. Harlan, just
of the new State* the seeds qf that old curse, be
made Secretary of the Interior, is but fortysure that.wa k live bequeathed the curse to
tbe undersigned h ve Ibis dan formed a oefive; Mr. Adams, our Minister to England, is
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fifty-three. Senator Morgan, ot this State, is .fits
Hotel BuilflUg.
grew up to till* tree, wjth It* bloody feuit.—
and Mr. Foster, the presiding officer
X. L MERRILL,
Slavery and Freedom were here aide by side, fifty-four,
of theSenste, is fifty nine.
h. p. Merrill,
and being here, they have brought about the
1865
15,
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May
Jeff. Davis was born in the tame year with
collision.
President Johnson, and the year before Mr.
The history of the war will have nothing
TREASURE DEPARTMENT,
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Slidell is as old as Thaddens SteI
Office of Comptroller of tbo C renin,
to equal in interest the chaDgef aASJavery „dur Lincoln.
two; Mason, his companion in
Washington. April 16th, 1865.)
ring the past seven years. The hateful crime vens—seventy
the Sun Jacinto affair, is sixty-seven; Henry
by saiisiactory evidence presented
so long upheld in the name of the law and
to the nndereigned, It baa been msde ro spp ar
A. Wise is prematureiv old at fifty-nine;
order had bepn suddenly struck dead by a
that 'rnni Aaco Nationai. Bank on Pohtland,’*
Toombs is fifty-five; Orr but forty three;
In the eity Portland, in he Conn y of Cumberland,
crime whMt la fmt hi' every quarter of the
klobe. Hereafter, when men think of. Slav- Alexander Stephens fifty three, and Letcher and State of M« 1hus ba n duty organ!* d a der
Hertcbel V. Johnson was forty- and according to the reon remente o the sotofCoofifty
tour;
think
will
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Whet
they
ery, they
murder1;
gr f■ entit ed An Ant to provide a National Carthink of slaveholder*, they will thii k of as- eight when he was placed as Vice President renov, secared bv a pledge ot United States Bonds,
sassin*; When they think ot Southern chival- on the Dongias ticket; Yancey died at fifty; and to provide for th“ ciren'a'ion a; d redemption
and Porcher Miles of South Carolina is forty- thereof "approved June 8, 1864. and has oompl ed
ry, they will think of the mean coward* who
with all tbe provisions of sai 1 Ac reqni ed to be
three.
starved our prisoners at Ajadersonville and
oonip led with before commencing the Du lness ot
John A, Gilmer.of North Carolina, who is
other Southern strongholds. Ji fferson Davis
Banking undersold Aet:
reported to be on bis way to Washington, to
Now. thrref re, I, Fkbkman Clarke, Comptrollwas the very express Image of the rebellion;
of the Curr nny, do hereby certify that “I'bk
Booth, the assassin, was of the South ;he Bred confer with the President on the affairs ot er
Casco Nations!. Rank," in tbe city of Portland,
and
that
is
William
A
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shot
interest
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just
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South;
1 tho County e* Cumberland, State cf Maine, 1*
there IS nothing in hia morals and manners to ham, who accompanies him, is sixty-five.
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Aot aforesaid
separate him from the South, or the South ** The Emperor Napoleon ia of the sameagi underthe
In testimony whereof, wilneea my hand and seal
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twenty sixty day of April, 18 5
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Russia is
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assassination of Abraham Lincoln. Take the
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1 an OtaaulLir Koike

Yellow Metal

Nath, fe-

AN

CO.,

London 8eythea, William Jordan’*
Scythes, from *10 to tic per doz.

Tilton's

Copper, Roll

assessment oiTen Dollars per share on <ho
Capital 8(0'k of th.» Company it now due and
payable at the office of the treaeueer.
0. M
T'easnrer
May aut, 1886—if w
UJ
8t.

Afbll assortment of all kinds of

IKE A. Y

Company

arc

Muiue.

TOK fill iMO mo AT

\

V. aa*L rrlrneu. agents of th© above
prepared tc liruisk suit© ot

Till
|

ireulara to

tor

Woodman &

New

Nhw Bedford Copper GompV

a

H. W. L4NCF,V 4 CO, Agents.
IIA.HD WABB DEAUBB8, Poitnnd.Ms.
Minulaotorcd hy

Hakes,
ti

This bouf 918 to be

_

Cat from Measure,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street. Portland.

St, 0pp. Lancaster Hal).

8

Congreaa St.

Orders from out of town solicited,

Shirt

Send

LIVERPOOL SALT

alii

ftfoltoft House 1

European

TOBTLAND, MR.
Coloring, Whitening and White Washing promote
attended to.
may list

public,audit

C7- Meals Cooke 1 to Order at all houre.

STUCCO AND MASTIC WOBKEES,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
ly

open to Uio

Spring,

CALL

Curs

on

Oflloe—No. 6 O. mpbell’a WWf,
OyerStere o! Ttioa P Crowell,
Nor Talk. Vo.

1200
HUES
<U0 Hhdg

Sr

rpioien ami finely Inrnished how*

the State.
ft la within five miles of the celebrated Pclai
Mineral
the water of whioh Is kept constantly on band at the b ase. Tbo ’acuities tor tree
and
otbir
ttrhiQg
aporti are excellent.
March JT, ISM —<ttf

ap14tf

__

HOTELj

ept tr all reaptcts as a first olaaa
tel
_s located = Kiln a taw reds of rn. repot, tr
of the pleasant*--! and moat thvlng vi.lagea •>

THE

GENERAL

ay Alllnttrnmentr.old by al ire warranted te

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
Karoh Sr-dfewtt

.8 00

HENRI P. WORCESTER,

A. A. STaOUT,

and

MORTON BLOCK,

PLAIN AND

58.00
10.00

STEIN WAY A SOM. oi N &W YOEE
«f,

This

«lust bMU

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

22—02m

m

Tve noders’gne 1 beg leave to
nunoe

PITTSFIELD, MASS,

day from Jone 1st to October 1st,
••
•'

mW Me rcha *tin at
Northern account.

To which the attention of the trade and parohaeera
generally i. invited,
»p)ld$-»Bm

EAGLE

MECHANIC L ALLS,
ME.
A. T. FIERCE. Proprietor.

PLASTERERS,

Forty cents per 100 ft>s.
Whe^ wanted lor a longer tim»than the above, It
will be deiiye*ed at he same rale per month, but
wh.-n not wanted for the lull eeiso it will oe charted at the rate of #2 per raoDth lor lOft* a day
Notid ofCbange of Residence, if given at the Offlct-, instead of
driver, u 111 always prevent disappointment
Any customer leaving town for tw-* weeks or more
a* one time, by glvirg notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complain s against the Driver, for neglect, carelessness. or anv other cans ^. mn*t be made at the Office, and wi l be attended to promptly.

received by

85 A 87 middle 8t„ Up Stairs,

Application* received by
J. W. HUNGER, 166 fore 8t.

CL AttH.,

«*

May

,

be all that it represented.

ma)21'.3wHo. 63 Union Bt.

ICE SOUSE-SILVER ST.

PAPER HANGINGS.
MARRETT, POOR & CO

known to
KXAMINS

ere

AKD

dia. In
Possession
I<

he found some of

ehoioeai happen amred.
UKu. W. BURCH.

i'ho

-U

Mantifactured In this City,
and

OFFIOE, HO. 32 EXCHANGE ST,

SATIN and COMMON

Jnat

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
The publle are reepfotfully informed lb:la the intention of the Proprietor u
|lt
tide Uoosa shall be Kept a llravclaae rdi

order* In the city or from tho country prompt
tiled.
«ept28dti

run
me.

N. B, iseoune, 18(6—dBm

CAPISIC POND BOUSw

CHARLES CI’STIS & CO.,

20

of

St. Jo bn

MIDDLE 6TSSEI.

96 Union Etuikt
ATtho Poet
Refrigerators in

ST,

The above Uotef is I be la-eeit in t! a low
ler Provinces, and is flrat oltea In all Its d>

BRACKETT.

A

e,

WILLIAM

Is oonveeieot to the Carts
IpartmeLt
■States and Novahcotla eteamhoatlandint
JAMSd McloToyu, Prep letor

For Spring and Summer wear, in all sizes,for sale by

a

a

ST. JOHN, XU W BRUNSWICK.

WHOLESALE ana RETAIL

DURAN

!■

». W

PRINCE

Manuihotured and for sale

J*nt6 lu*

10 lbs
15

Borders !

"

near

Prices of Ioe for ths Beacon 1865.

PAPERS,

Embracing every variety

n»m,k eenlr.na

and & Fore 8t.

HOTEL.

CLASS

Opposite the Custom Bos

146

Aim

No.

sale, together

a aenirab elooati-in, vi h a low rmt
given immedi ‘tely Ecquire at tha store.

O. M. MABRETT.

and Elegant Styles of

And

Charles H Russell,
Lowell kt< lbrook,
R Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.

*

t.

regard

STUBBS’ HOTEL

VALISES,

REFRIGERATORS.

new ftore

Th

FIRST

ed
v..

We feel assured that our cxerttona, toseths'with
the unusual attract ions of Ute House itself, will s
cure os the approbation and patronage ot the
put
llo.
...i,.
-id irt a-ots 1,1 ■„
v,
I

one

Sheathing,

at the L wet
the attention ot thoee

Rolls

ooo
New

Wm Sturgis, Jr,
Uei.ri li iingert,
William E Dodg,,

flnii

fixtur- s.
Sto»-e is No 47

of June.

o'-nvenionce will be
the pleasure and comfort of lie patrona
to the requirement, and obaractrr of a

Traveling Bags!

Jy

SALE,

recently pa

Thuriday, the lit day
Evory desirable

All

subsdrPer, intending
change his business
off-rtf bf« entire stack ot carefully celecud and
THE
cha ed Groceries for
with

Portland, May 22, 1883_data

#11,133.600

i«

Price-, and to whioh
to purcha e ia invited

and

TRUNKS,

to

o -rner

Copper and Yellow rteta' Bolts
Compo.it.on Spikes * ai‘n. fc
Ajio* which, e offered lor Pale

late Roouu, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Button, Matt
Innoltf

SO. 166

■

will keep coeefatiy ot Mle Bmp and Manilla
Cordage, of .tt.fca- by the (,«hg or R tat1. A tao.
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, -‘akum. Windlass
Purch ses. and bh vat -torsa together wi h a complete, uaj >rtment of Ship Chatdiery, at wholesale or
ret«i
He le also Agent for the Revere Copper Company.
and w|;i keen on hand a full and n.,m ,.ie aesor meet
of

J. PORTER JENKIN8,
General-eoretary.

And Store to Lset.

Ship Chandlery.
unde' ivnel h Ting taken tt# Store Ko. 1X9
THK
Commercial Street,
o' central Wharf,

12,668,780

)

FOR

>or

Will ba opened for transient and permanent geetts
ob and after

treble street, (Near Preble Haase,)
PORTLAND, MS.

_WEW~
Stock of Groceries!

CO.,

V«

Sleighs,

and

Carriages

the U S. Sanitary Oommis&ion, l
823 Broadway. N. YDeo, 20. IWW.
I8R *EL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland.
Maine, ha« consented to- accept the duties oi
General -Agent of the Commission fbr Maine, and
i* hereby appointed nuota agent by authority of the
Cominis ion.
He will he ready to furnish advice to the friends
of the Commission's work throughout the 8*efo.
All money contributed in Ma‘ne tor the use of the
Comml88*on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by T im.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised
by the Commission tor Mu ire
dec28d»wtf

_■

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
assured, and are divided Annually upon the
Premiums terminated during the year,;' a, d ,,r which
Certificates are issued, hearing inter,st until redee*Tte*i.
The Dividends In the Tears 1868-4 and 6 were 40
per cent each.
The ProBcs fur 32 Yean amount to the
sum of
S19.691.030
Oi which here baa been redeemed by

Hen re

BOR TO* it

13 A «4 Franklin St, Boston.
Ma )—la.

Marine and Inland Navi
gatiou Risks.

John D Jones,
Chu-lea Den-iie,
W ti 8 Moore,

GOODS!
of the

Thia wall rstablt.liel Watxrixo TkArr.
uuir verge 11
lewantly situated on the
Sra Elizabe H, with unriraJed laolh

(dal

»a vugAOTTjaan or

HON.

Country Trade,

JIM. H.

d

Mtasare by

Office of

P. KB .TIB ALL,

C.

IxunmiHsion.

Svmiiajry

HOUSE!

RE-OPENED.

_septnt

,1

Order,

may8dtf

WHOLESALE ONLY.

William, NEW YORK.

order and in the best manner,
Itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Oarments.

Manufactures to

CUSTJS $ CO.,
Congreve Street, (Morton Block.)

993

J. T. SMITH, Froprietor.

08 BXOBAVGE ST
Arbroalh.

CHARLES

-AT-

Jahuakt, 1886.

Against

and

16, Broadway N Y.

Mutual Insurance Company
Insure*

want*

_lylldtt
Alexander D. Reeve*,
Tailor Ac Draper,

1

}

May 29, 2med

PORTLAND,MB.

Lewis’

P

Long lax "flow |

Fine shirts Wade to

rl id Til
1
complete assortment of

STRAW

j’

April*). 1M0«n«du

Bath.

GLOVES, BEREAGES

Adapt** to the

Bleached

Sot. 1 and 1 Free Street Sloe*.
(Over S. S. Libby ft Ce„)

*

oontraot,”
•00 do Extra All Long llax \
300 do Nary Bine
,
1
delivered la Portland or Upttoi.

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

ATLANTIC

ear.

800 do All

ornment

w»ftn.fT

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating, fidilng, and other
amusements unsurpassed by those ol any Hotel in ti n
btate of Alaine.
Applications for r jom§ should be made as early ns

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

Rath, He.

Cj

[

][

Bathing, Boating and Fishing,

Chamber}

Canvas,

Keck, Maine.

one hundred and fifty persons; and tho
proprietor
will spare no pains to make the guests reel at hoin«
The delightful location, the convenient house wiiu
broad Verandas on all sides, and good airy room
make this a desirable place for

Dealers la

Manntaoturers and Wholesale

And other Norway and 8 wades Iron.
147 Milk S treat, Boston, and »i John at. New
York.
ap 22 d6m

iiVJVJ

Earwswell

on

WILL le open on Monday, June 12th,
for the accommodation of transient an^
permanent boarders.
1 he House contains accommodations for

_

READI-MADE CLOTHING

Sl^KIISrG

large and

located

OCEAN

LB./EB.GF.0F

GOODS!
A

THE SEASIDE HOUSE.

’6Mtf_
J. T. Lewis <Sz> Co.

AMES T. PATTEN ft CO.

MILLI N E RY
™

_H O TELS.

mart7

-won SALS *Y--

Exchange Street.
Port! nd, He, l.j—dim

Certificate ordered by t em, provided their remittatoe f*mcunfes to ons» dollar. Agent* trffl collect26
obnta for every it rtificate, and remit 16 o«nU to us,
either in cash or postage stamps.

61 Wall St,

SONS,

ft

l

junel&dM

»ew MolMHses.
HHDS new C-,Arxi> MOLASSES ex bar.
rrovatora from Cayharan. l or salo by
H. T. MAC HIS, Cult Wharf.
aprMlf

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me,

Manufacturers,

Ncoteh

BAILEY & NOYES,

Aokwts—We want sgeifts In every regiment, and
fn ever, coWn and county in the cou try, and tb'se
acting as such will bo allowed 18 coins on ev«r?

21w4w

SLRiGRS,

janl8t!

t KNIGHT,
68 Comineromi Wharf.

JJU

AND

And Importers of

^rad beea^pr.

mayl8dlaw4w

CARRIAGES,

OFFICE,

St., Portland,

"Idle

JE880P

Steel

CF* B. k N havs a large variety f f Gold Pent,
Pen Holders Gut'a Peroha and Iv*#rv Pooket
Pencil- and Pen Holder- combined—all Goldmonnt«d and Gold *jpp‘-d
M a y of tb'm are ot new pat
terns and +■ mvenient or the pocket nqp*

.lamas

ARRANDALE A CO^

Manufacturer Of

D. VERRILL’8

LAW AND COLLECTION

and

the reader wm^..
Arrand.a'.e ft Co'» Gif Olatrihotion or
rt’atohii Jew.lrj, and Si rer w»re.
In payment
>f thit edve.tla m< nr we .eceiyed several .eaj of
h j welry »dveni-ed and wo a ewarranted in ssyug that, both m CUi h aud qua’ity. the ex^ed our
xpec ations
I’hsy tor1 odOOfto be just what they
sented —True D-miorat,(E.wisiown
our«
•enc 0.

j'JhL

Manufactory.

F. H. Randall,

Leave Your Demands for Collection

are of nnmprona style? of Binding, in Full
Goat Velvet-a*wi ftoi Oh PlUi Pa dor Marhe, with
ooth plat* a-'dne lj embossed edges
the Phi'adetphii Velv** and Freuoh P&nnel Album. wrh
rbialy .embojBuii oagus, make the
handsomast article m the market for

H

,100,000BIMONTON

Pumps and Water Closets.

SlBg& Carriage

Timet,

They

vv« also noticed a
wetry of the nuwes patterns
trgequan try of silver plate, and U' derttan that
ie n’hoie of these newly imnor1 t-d a tic eg are o e
isposrd oion a novel nine pie, *1 mg great ad van
jges to buye*». and hifoidiu* w> tensive m,.loy neu
• agents.
We k« ow tin fl m inquest o to b- sofy
■upeciableand ihorou hl> Wortny o public conflur firieuu* • o *©*d t-«e»r a^enoe, and reo mom d
,er isement—W. Y. Akiou, sept, 8, 1864'kw si
Hy Mea.-rs Arrandaie A Co’s arranttemsrt, the
irautag s mus baton * he side of t> e cu-t uier for be
.na nothing oompa>atively
as every tbingtd u*in
• lose.
Be knows what bo wh got -or >us donar
eforehand and be need no s> nd It 11 be is not satsfied.—e* Y. Woeal
*ws, Aug 6 i864.
tmp opment for Ladies.— I be m st ligible and
r. tit b e employ tneni w* hik heard of «or Imoloe,
the sale ol cert lio tee fi>r the liroatuift Di-tnba*
on o A randale k Co
A lazy ot eur acqunotice ha been very Bncce'-f 1 !n thin Way, not only
T
also )a doing a good
h*r
own
but
pur«*e,
filling
iru tj hose to whom she sold the oertifi Mites as
nil be seen oy our advertising ooiumus. (i-mlem^n
—H. V.sand»y Moroarj,

Iu

he Saved in three War

8TOBY, No. 28 Exchange 8t.
Ang37—dtf'

of all the most desirable pat-

Elegant and Elaborate

—tiuuduy times, Ii. T.
fb 19, 866
Mesar.i. nrrandale k Oo. have long been person
l known to ur, aua we belit>ve .h in to be evuy
tiy worth? of pub i oanfiduuce—N. Y. Scottish
merioan Jour., Jun; 11 *64.
ffioe ot \rrandale Ik
We have msp tied, at h
o *s Agency ior European M*»u'acturng Jew li-

u-oi

can

•'

J. B.

EXCHANGE S.T.,

dt

m

So that Honey

NOYES,

ns.

OrtcU Gift Distribution—A rare opportunity if
wa* he**, ciain.q
di .moed
t/Terod ior obtaiui
,!.uge, si!v.rwa.e, etc bj Me-sis. Arranda e A to.,
t i\o T07-B' oa< w«h. They have an immense s ock
t article*, varying iu va ur, uni s
a.e < flared at
acdoiU each Ike uisii butio is very ai iy d ne
to
take
a
of
a
ojrtificat*
certain
article,
-you agree
and are not
ueio td <n an envelop
equu-ed to
.V your uoita uolets iou are sstisli d with tie ar
ole, wuich will ©* tamty b» w^ren more t an th*moUA,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES'

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

Treenails.

e

CtCT

OF

(AVERT description of Water Fixtures tor DwetJCJ ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
fco., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders In town or oountry fhithtuliy oxecuted. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEB
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dt*

DBSORIPTIOH

.

Portland, June 13,1864.

Warn, Gold and Shower b-tba, Wash
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks,

WEALTH.

MoijlLVBKY.HYAN ADAVI3,.
161 Commereia! St.
Sept 34tb—dtf

,

NO. 104 EXCHANOE STREET,
PORTLAND, UP.

subsoriter respectfully Inlorm, bis irlendi
THE
in general that he will
Repair Gentlemens'Garments
OF *V*RY

ftcotrti Canvass.
Corner B B n’e" Lettb,
Ur 1/V a sail-oioth of superior qua v. lustredrived dlreet from Liverpool, and for sale by

Granite Block,

•

PORTLAND.

MAKER

Treasurer.

ECONOMTJS

■

PLUMBE R!

D,

sums

marlSdtf

ALSO.
Sierra Jtorena City rd Molars

OilA BOLTS of "David

WILLIAM A. PEABCE,

per cent, Bor. da are
to suit, sot lead
), on one, tioo, three, /bur, and ten years*
time, with Interest coupona attache 1, payab e semi-

til(?y & I'Toyes,

•

JaneldU

March ll, 1885. J

OF

adlam Prodace,

J

City of* Portland
6 pec Cent. Conn.
PORTLAND Six
CITY
tor sale at this olflce, in
'han #50

400 HHDS Prime
ea, for tale by

.Custom House Wharf.

rereof

137 Cvaraeroiol Strut,
Charles Blake, )
Deary A. Jones,

npB'BMtf

TRBA80RBR’g*OVFIOa,

nae.

&

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

him will be filled on as favorable
plication to tbe agon rs.

CITY OF PORTE \

Moj asses

Crop Clayed

1 ‘17 HHDS. Now Crop Clayed Meiaeeee, Jn
AU | landed iron brig Castilllan, .ruu Cards

THOR. ASGNCIO A CO.,

with

No 11 Liberty Squire. Boston

THO’S A8KNCI0 f Co,
Castom dloose Wharf.

New

Temple Street,

BLAKii, J««K,

in

ELIAS BANKS, Ksg.,
No 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders foe tbe

.pittnl

361 Hid*.)
30 Ter. J Choice Muscovado Molasses.
16 Shis. )
Cargo of brig J. D. Lluooln, now landing and to
tale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Nar 1—ttHOPHNl BAIUN.

OFFICE, CODVAN BLOCK,

grade, of

Bono Commeiclal st.

promptly attended to.

00

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

SONS, Agts,

mall

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime GTOcerr’Sugar.

__Inneltf
JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Sugar Refinery!

C. O. WHITJHOBE &

Street,

PORTLAND. Mg.
■P* Work exeoated ia *rery part of the State.

by

ai 38tt

InaeldU

...

fresco and Banner Painter,

FLAT ROOFS.

The Union

the old ■ aad of

llO

PAPER HANOINOS.
Eiohanee Street, Portland, 1(«.
■

long.

Porto Jrflco iHoIbmm,
J'orto disco Molaeeee
HHDS-) Superior
[ will be sold at private sale, balurTierces ) oay, April 19, at 11 o’eioek, at

LJ \ /
13
•toreot

CHAS. J. SOSITMACHER,

E. HER8EY, Agent,
No. 16 Union Street.
|ioS6 dtf

And Stationery!

68

;

FELT C0MP08ITI0B,
FOB

At

No,

IJIPORYED

O-ravol

All orders

AJTD MAITUJTACTUBIB OF

WATER-PROOf

AND

13 ^ VIS,

L.

It

C>i|t|t < «,ul |
*M*h min<d Georges Creek CnmT0'8
b rlaad Coal—a
superior article tor Blaok-A’X'-'
smith use; 8uippei ( ora
Baltimore, now landing and
for sale h/ HABDaLL, MoAl.LtSTKB A Co,

Premium Paged Account Books.

v

SEALED

■

FIRE

RETO

Cfi5?K*S52BS

_

WARREN’S

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS

Copartner ship.

—

gin Gowrties.

H

Organs

forty-nine;

Androscog-

It is us Jhl to every family* Large sale an beiag
made iu other staias A'dram,
.«
J. L. WINSLOW, Portland, Me.
Persona i» otaer isotioaa address Albert I, Rice,
B • ton, Bass.
mayMdSw witm

Ex ensien

•*

and

j

Boolsetter, Stationer,

or Portland Qf tee, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Ag’ta.
Jttnel, ISti.—dtf.

patent

1

re,

Will stand lor eervioe at the farm of
David hv trill, In

gggKZ

«

dtflv
pr.Ti,“ £'***£«

machine in
FOTT

a

Blank Books,

RIFLE,

BLACK

BZBE OF

~«***»*»-»t .*»*
iWua auianw «•»£
Let os took for a moment at the ages of onr

««oamT<£J“rp‘w*££^

ME^f wasted Immediately to sell

H.

VAtee.

.

_

UllnS.

Wholesale and fletail.

Jonw B. Bbowb ft Sob, Hbbsby, Flbtohbb ft Co.
E. J. Libby ft Co.
Johb Lybuh ft Co.
Tbe undersigned having been appointed Abbot
And Atyoabby tor this Company, ia now prepared
to issue Polioies on Insurable Property at current

16 to 26
6 to 16 ’’
Jet Buokl.s
In all patterns and stylos.
••
Hau Bars A
*„
We have always on hard in the various styles of
6 to 10 ’•
Bills
ArtttAiNDALE A CO., Manuiactureis'Agents,
Kading, an exoellvnt assortment of
Bo'167 Krona way, hiew ) ork,
Announce that all oi he auuve iia. oi goods will
said 1 jr tne Dollar eacn.
Enabling ua to tup Jy orders for oomplete sets, or a
In oons-qucnoe oi the great stag at ion of trade in
single book, stbhoit tot.c
le mauuiauiur ug oiatnoi- o. England,
ihroug
Ma iu a-nuring Rda' lishreent*, County
Banka
; ie war having out off the supply oi co ion, »large
Offictra, Inm anct Cotnpan ca railroad Oflic h
lantity oi Vaiuti e J a weir
origin: ily uiten td
and every bod eke, ought to uuy th .ir blauk Books
>r the Eughsu muihot. has been sen off for sale m
and stationery 0f
is count, y, and must be sold at anp sacrifice.'—
A Co.,
; nder these oiruuuis ance
;tmg a& ageute lor the pr neipal Earop^un in a uctur. r-, na t-r< to via upon a gie»t lii««
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jreu, are take, out wit rote# reg»r to oh ce, aftd
G fiom he front carrot tike a more
u*i re*t y ait.ii, tliu s .owing no iavin in..
xcceptgi le pres.nt to thtir friends at acme b an
i,tof Jje e. iiLa;« yuu *i»so whatjou aieto
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death.
A Lord Derby, the chief of the English opposition, is sixty-six, and bis second, Mr. Disra-

W.

•’

••

W.D. ROBINSON,

mch28eod3mHo Exohanga St.

Emile Girardin recently reproached the
blindness ol death, “which has removed Rich-

own

f WILL pay wnt oentAcer lb, for an Pamphlets
i delivered atThe offloe ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
Commercial and Maple Sts.
J. M. BROWS.
janlldtf

le.-s,12

ion M Clear Pine shingles,
100 MBol Ced.r Shtnghs,
600 M Pine and Sprnoe Laths to arrive
U a tew days.
Pine, Spruoe and Uemlosk Dimensions sawed bo
order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on
hand and made to order. For sale at prises to sntt
the Umes, by
H0FU3 DKKBISG,
mayl7d3n Hobson’s Wharf, 191 Commercial St.

Halt,

Juneldtf

Portland Board of References:

oorner

College.

One to Six Gallon Butter

An “old

sixty, and must some time ago have laid
aside tM flowing locks with- which Punch
stilt decorates his bead. Among the tesser
lights,men who are slowly working their way
upwards, and of whom the British public
expects so ething in the course of time, are
Mr. juiiner Gibson, who U fifty-eight, Lord
Clarence Paget, the laborious Secretary of the
Admiralty, fifty four, Mr. Whiteside, the eminent Irish barrister, fifty-tittle, Sir Fttxroy
Kelly, sixty-seven, and other not less mature
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Portland,

Lather Dana,
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Woodbury Dana, j
John A. 8. Dana.)
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WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice Preeldent.
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CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
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Cumberland, York, Oxford
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LUMBER,

Cffl30 Wo. 02 Kzohinge Btreot.
m»ylldti
Portland.

Qf New York, Office 118 Broadway.

small, genteel rent wanted, wl hln ten
mtsutes* walk or the Poet Offlce, for a small
rnmilv
Any p. rein baring such a house vacs III on or before the #ret of July, wttl hear Of a
poorfoocupaot by addressing * ARLINGTON,” Box
41 Portland P O.
maylOdlm*

List of Articles 1 All to be sold at
One Dollar Each 1
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10000
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8
tOOO
Oval Baud Bracelets
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BAY STATE
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4
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rnSESE Institution'are embraced in the Ameri«
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UOOO Miniature Lockets
sent unequalled laoilities lor imparting s practical
000
Magic Spring 10 to 20 *’
busiMae sdaoatson.
do Gcla Toothpicks, Cres.cs, fto
2 0
8
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough- ■ 000 Plain Gold Bings
4 to 10
on’ the entire chain.
4 to 11 ’’
00 Chased Gold Biugs
For Circular, feo., address
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2 to 16 ••
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1 0 sets L.aie*’jewelry—Jet gGold 6 to 16
•’
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At
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manufactures consisting in part of
OFFER

public functionary/'
Mr. Buchanan once called himself,Is likely
be a despicable object; and if it were true

eli,

-r—:——■

Ghoods !

Millinery

Marsh

Juueldtf

■■ ■

Hw,afWe*-

the

House oen'rally looted, to be ooou
gentleman »nd wife,(no children); potseeoonto oe bad on or before the flr^t oi oepKmibtr,
* ddr ss T E * AS T, Box *117, Portland P O.
1865.

are to receive!
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8ottlem.nt« Ca.hrd,
Clapps’ Block, Cod gross St., FINALGovernment
a'l claims against
coUected, by
PORTXAJfD, ME.
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same.

Kivre,

07 ALL

Deutint,

a

And will reoeire additions da'l*, that enabling her
to Beet the want* O' her eastern rs at all tinea
mvMeodtw
throaghontthes a««a.

STONE WARE CO.,

country on an occasion like this.
To-day ail loyal men have been thinklrg ot
their martyred President. It is well, it la are entrusted with power. “Old men for
young men for fight,” Was an old Inprober, all deserved on his part, and grateful council,
and beautlfhl on ours. I think one thing will' dian proverb. John C. Breckinridge was the
be conceded. No class of people have more youngest man in the roll of Vice Presidents—
reason

Rich As-

BONNETS

THU

f

the thoughts and feelings derived from the

Maine,
a

the

AGO"D
pied by

WWmiBflW.WAMBiXWr-

It used sometimes to be made « reproach to
us Americans that no man could hope to reach
our highest political places until the virile age

an

Hu iiMt MWHi Om#•- York, with
sortment of tho Latest Styles of

Oommeroial

J From the Evening Poet ]

that

Portland.

reoerer

Wanted.

diepoted ot at

eZ.

Age* of Modern Statesmen.

as

Ro. Beering Bl>c£

To be

On© Doile I* BaoVi
Without regard to Value I Hot it be paid
for until jou know what jou

Commercial College

a

long past

MRS. CUSHMAN,

to
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ONE MILLION DOLLARS’ WOBTRl
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benediction, the meeting, which
must have met all expectations in a pecuniary
point of view, dispersed.

was

Fashionable Millinery Goods! Watches, Chains, Diamond Bings,
Every Day During the Season.

MERCHANDISE.

009
Fred A. Prince, SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 31
u

^g^Dr.
UlSW

O'*

—

entist,

ing the character of the deceased President,
the awful guilt of his death, predicting a fame
iqual with that of Washington, and drawing a
hopeful picture of the luture which was openlug before the black raee.
After

LOST.
Fr'd»y evening, by a yonntr lady, compositor
In the prin lng office of Mr. Thurston, a pocketboos comat 'g mo. ey to the amount ot s veral
weeks' w.ge*, somewhere In the vlotnlty of the above
o®e It Is hoped that she may be fortunate enough

flg^DR. C. KIMBALL,

ham Lincoln persoeaHy, the President having
invited him to the White House and there
treated him Hke a man and a brother.
The
speaker had found him the plain Western man
for which he was known to all. He was conscious of the vaetrespoosibllitiee resting *pon
him. He was like his pictures—never to be
taken for any one else.
From the first five
minutes the speaker knew him to be the most
solid man he had ever seen- He was the only
white man who conld talk to a colored man
without assuming an air of condescension.—
Indeed, while talking with the President, the
speaker had forgotten altogether that he himself was a black man. Mrs. Lincoln, before
leaving the White House, had presented Mr.
Douglass with Mr. Lincoln's cane as a me-'
meuto ot the friendship which the deceased
kPresident had entsrteine i for him. Mr. Lincoln desired to know the black man thoroughly, and tne speaker bad done his ■ bhst to enlighten him upon ths subject—to convince
him that a negro could work quit* as well as
for himself as tor his master.
Mr. Lincoln
was an anti-Slavery triad at hears, and hla anti-Slavery was deeper than that ol most men.
It had lit root Ki the very nature Of the man
—a conviction whiqh was as firm in his mind
as the belief In a Supreme Being.
The speaker concluded by further portray-

to

SSHCTTaWW
his

gui

murderCd'Prtsfdiuft Still lingers iu our heart* like th* last smile of a
mother in tltftmeaioi^ «f. her Child.
It was
the speaker’s privilege to have kDOWu Abra-

the image ol

*J4*g

J**1”

mgs
our

otui
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Spring

rise

the storm.
f»reel,
sorrow incidental of the death ol President
petcyeeT'inlavaiice.
u
ThereynblBheo every
run Maiskstat* Paaee
Lincoln ? It was because the people loved
«*y morning,at W.OOper ennKimiu advance; »2.26
him. The death of a monarch 11looked upon
:»ad
lt laid within tf« month*
#3.60,0 pay»en< be as a
signal of discord,.-hot we showed that,
delayed beyond tin month,.
the loss of a President could not shake dttr
Government. The mourning for his loss was
Rates of Advertiainc:
not because the country had lost a President,
but because the world had lost a Man. He
was an American character—a aelf made man.
He budhtad the billows with his own strong
arm where other men sank In despair.
The
tj other day alter Brat week, tCoanta.
Half square, three insertions or less 76 seaBlf oas American people saw in him an American—
»e*k, §1.06; BBconU per week after..
a
*_r
lull-length portrait of themselves. But we
stand yet too near the grave of Ahraham Lincoln
to adjudge or analyre him'truly.'- The
week,
mutual. KonoB, <2.00 per square first
sable drapery of mouri.iag has scarcely disapme
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Mr. E. P. WEBxoN-XXKXf
posed that a new school b« formed in this District for freedmen and their families, to be
called the Maine State School.” Miss J. A
desires to make this a model
Lord of

Maine,

school.
Should this

proposition meet

,

your approval,
before the peo-

elea.r. have the matter placed
of raising contributions
for the purpose
in connection with the New
tV,r it» support,
a branch.
York Society, of which yonrs is
Very respectfully, O. O. Howard.

ple

recent article upon

Negro Suffrage, saj 9:
“We are not partisan in the s trick seuse of
the word. We claim the right to did'81, wittl
the administration when we discover grounds

difference. So of our tiiends, we do riot
surrender our independence at their discretion.
Herertofore we have expressed our belief
that a certain degree ofintelligence should acof suffrage,
company the exercise of the right
and that so far as the question affected the
“Freedmen of the South, it could be safely
left where the Constitution leaves it, with the
loyal white citizens of the States in which they
reside.”
Will the Times alloV us kindly and respectfully, to put to it a few questions, and trust to
the candor and independence claimed in this
statement, and avouched by its own manly
course during thq recent war, for answers P
Is It just fair to leave to the class, In whose
favor It is proposed to exclude a part of the
loyal citizens of a State from their full political tights, the question whether those citizens
should be excluded or not?
If the government of Maine had been subverted and the State was without a representation
in Congress, or a legal State government!
would It be just, in case the professional men
and merchants proposed to exclude irom voting hereafter all the mechanics and laboring
or

men, to leave that matter to the professional
men and merchants, alone to decide ?

Would yon be willing to leave it to 60,000
loyal black citizens of South Carolina, to decide whether 1000 loyal toAite South Carolinians should be voters ?
Do yon believe that a native of the United
States, of African descent, is a citizen of the
United States, or da you believe with Judge

Taney, that such person has no
white men are bound to respect ?

rights

that

Upon what principle or philosophy do you
designate a certain class of the loyal citizens
of a State to say who shall eqjoy the rights of

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
flT An Austrian Princess lately died in a
debtor’s prison in Vienna.
gy Strawberry festivals are being held in New
York.

•

gy London papers announce Commodore Nutt
and Miss Minnie Warren’s marriage.
OP*A horse in Birmingham, Eng died from
fright at seeing a came).
gy Hon. Hannibal Hamlin is to deliver an
oration in Bangor on the 4th of July.
(yThe Mormons are putting up a private
line of telegraph in Utah, at a oost of $200 a
mile in gold.
The Boston Post asks: “Shall Lee be tried
is the question T He has been tried and found
to be

a

failure.’’

gy An Irishman charged with an assault, was
asked by the Judge whether he was euilty or
‘•Howoanl tell,” was the reply, "till I
have heard the evidence T”
not.

gyMr. Woodward, principal of the Brown
High School, Newbnryport, has been ohosen
Professor of Mathematics in the University of
St. Lonis.
gy One of the largest mass meetings gathered
in New Orleans for many years was held recently for the purpose of sustaining the admin
istration of President Johnson.
is said that Junius Brutus Booth, who
is still in the Old Capitol Prison astonishes his
jailors by his gy mnastio feats and Indian olub

gyit

exercises.
gy Barnum, now a radical anti-slavery man,
admits tnat he onoe owned slaves and sold them;
but “that was when he was an ignorant Democrat,” he says.
Ex-Governor Billy Smith of Virginia, is
said to be roaming in the woods, back of
Staunton, expressing a determination “to fight
it out.”

gyThe
Brooklyn, N.
Y., have recently reduoedthe salaries of female
teachers $75 per annum. This, says au exchange,
citizens ?
is saving at the spiggot.
If yov say you recogoiza as voters, those,
gy Ed ward Hoffman the pianist and oomposer,
who under the subverted Stats Constitutions sailed tar
Liverpool in steamship China. He
were voters, and who have not forfeited their
will visit Lond on and Paris, returning in the
right by treason, why revive these Constitu- month of August.
tions for the purpose of doing an injustice to
gyThe horses and carriages which President
loyal men, and continuing one of the abuses Johnson deolined accepting have been sold at
of slavery, when you consider them void as to auction in New York, and brought cnly $3735—
everything else ? When a rebel comes to vote they oost $6275.
and brings the old Coastitntion, you refuse
gyThe Hingham Cordage Works were dehis vote and say the war has abolished the
stroyed by fire on Sondsy night. Less $75,000.
State Constitution. When the Negro comes Insurance $35,000 on the buildings, and $35,000
to vote yon cite the abolished Constitution
for his exclusion.

Republican form of government,
Would yon recognize as a State of this Bewhen the persons constituting the representatives are only a caste, a class, perhaps a smalt
fraction of the people of the State?
public, a political organization based upon the
citizenship of the persons only, whoBe taxable
Is this a

estates were valued at

$20,000, or who had
graduated at some university or college, or
who held soma title of nobility, or who were
of Afritan or Indian descent?
I( the loyal blocks of South Carolinla should
reconstruct the State, prohibiting whites from
voting and holding office, would yon recognize the new State ?
If in a State a small traction of the

people

suffrage, while the rest are the constituency, what have yon secured but a rotten
borough system, where some aristocrat has a
member of parliament to use for his own inhave the

terest or sell to his Mends?

Is it

no

people of the Free
making laws for (he whole

interest of the

States, whether, in
Union, they shall associate with democracies
like Michigan and Massachusetts, or closeboroughed aristocracies, and most the vote of
the representative of the Penobscot District,
elected by 20,000 voters, be neutralized by the
vote of the member from Cheraw, S. C., elected by 100 white men, the rest of bis constituency being alien enemies and disfranchised
Having broken down under a system that
allowed the enslaved blacks, three-Aflhs of a
representation, which they were not allowed tc
constitute, do yon propose to substitute for It
an arrangement giving them a full representation, with no more power to constitute It,
than If they were slaves ? )f the blacks should
go to war for a representation denied to people burdened with taxation, would not our
Bevolntionary maxims plead their justifica-

ple

are

State in which half the peodeprived of political power on account
a

of their color or occupation, and two-thirds of
the remaining half on account of their disaf-

fection to the government, a safe one to live
in, an easy one to manage, and a model liepublic to be recommended to other peoples ?
Having Involved ourselves in one horrible
internal convulsion by disregarding the plain
deductions from our own principle of the political eqnality of all men, is it best to lay the
fonndatlon for another, by a cruel, Irrational,
and whimsical perpetuation of one of the
•buses of

slavery ?
Intelligence be demanded a» a condition
suffrage,—very good I Why should it be

If
of

the stock.

on

gyOur returning soldiers passing through
Washington have suoh peculiar views on the
subject of temperance that Gen. Grant out of
deference to their feelings has ordered all the
liquor Bhops closed.—[Jersey City Times.
gyThe New York World ssys: “President
Johnson has indicated his purpose to give Jeff.
Davis the benefit of the professional ability of
Charles O. Connor, the recognised leader of the
American bar.”

tyThe statue of Horace Mann has arrived in

Boston,

and

preparations are to be made at
once for placing it on the State House
plat, the
Legislature having Beveral years since appropriated $1500 for the foundation.
ty Jeff. Davis on being asked what he thought
of the neglect of his General to make any provisions for his safety, replied that he was a prisoner, and it did not beoome him to speak of it,
but any one could imagine what he thought.
tyThe flags on the mills at Lewiston were
displayed at half mast on Monday as a testimonial of respect in recognition of the decease of
Frauois Skinner,! Esq., of (Boston, who was
largely interested in the corporation at Lewiston.

taF Mrs. Jefferson Davis, her four ohildren
and sister and Mrs. Clement C. Clay, arrived in
Charleston harbor, on board the steamer Clyde,
on the 27th ult., on their way baok to
Georgia
from Fortress Monroe.
to land at Charlesten.

They

were not

allowed

OTIn the city of Lynchburg, Vs., there is
three million dollars’ worth of good tobacco
to find a way to the market. The accu-

demanded of a black man and not of a white
man? Will yon make the requirement general ? With two or three transports loaded with
Yankee School-mistresses sent to the South
at the end of six months what would be (he
prevailing color of the people of the South
excluded from voting for not knowing how to
*
read, Wacfc or white ?

Letter from Gen. 0. 0. HowardTo the Editor of the Press

The following letter from Gen. O. O. Howard, Superintendent of the Freedmen’s Bureau, gives his official sanction to the measure
proposed, in a letter which I sent you, two
weeks ago, by Miss Lord. Another letter
from Washington, bearing same date as Gen.
Howard’s, proposes that the subscriber shall
wet as treasurer, for the
receipt and transmission of funds for the
special purpose of sustaining a “Maine State School” for freedmen
in Washington. Some
person residing in
Portland could more
conveniently attend to
that part of the
work, and I am happy to say
that Messrs. Steele &
Hayes have consented
to perform that dnty.

mutations of this

important article of consumption in other districts, extending far down into
North Carolina, are immense.
tyOn Sunday morning last a little son of
Hfln. N. G. Marshall ot York, Me., fell from a
scaffold in a barn a distance of sixteen feet,
striking upon his head and breaking his neck.
He was an interesting little fellow of seven
years, and bis sadden death is a severe blow to

his parents.
tyThe Lewiston Journal Bays it is rumored
that Napoleon Chapman ot Danville, who came
to that city last December with about $100 in
his pocket, was last seen near the Androscoggin
Blook and has not been seen or heard of sinoe,
was robbed and thrown into the Androscoggin
river.

iy We

beg pardon

for the

frequent seemingly

allusions we have made to the editor of
did not oocnr to us that that respectable 6heet was under the management of a
severe

the

Argus. It

Will she excuse
woman, and a widow at that.
our want of gallantry in
speaking of her as an
ex

gentleman.

tyThe Congregational Church and Society
(Orthodox) in Waterville, have invited Rev. P.
C. Headley,recently of Beverly, N. Y., to become their pastor.
The Church and Society of
the same denomination in Richmond, have extended an invitation to Rev. Mr. Groasie, for somea chaplain in the army.
tyThe "loyal white people”

time

South,
reorganize

of the

whom it is claimed are competent to
and exercise the restored civil power, are of that
kind of loyalists who a short time since were

voluntary supporters of the rebel cause, and,
making a virtue of necessity, are now loyal
simply because rebellion is "played out” and no
longer pays.
iy The Saoo Democrat says that Samuel BedIon, Chas. Graffan and another man, all of that

place, went down the river on Sunday last in a
sail boat, and were seen by parties at the Pool
just before the squall oame ou, after which a
man went

hut from the

nothing of them, and it

Pool,

is feared

bat could find

they

were

fapkhs.

Threatening Letter to the President—Loyalty i

all

drowned.
gy Burley, the Lake Erie pirate, is at present
behind the bars at the Detroit House of Correction ; yet he is possessed of a spirit of dig-outativeness” judging from recent events.
It is
expected that the Grand Jury at Port Clinton,
Ohio, will indict him at the Juns term of
the court, and the case will then, by oommon
eonsent.betransferred to the Court of Common
Pleas at Cleveland where will be tried.

When the plan shall have been
fairly inaulyThe London Morning Sfarrays that while
gurated, if it shall appear advisable for the the Russian
serfs, before emancipation, wereradState Society to assume this part of the
oulated to have consumed about eighteen shilgeneral work, the collection and transmission
of lings’ worth of cotton
goods per head, that
funds may be passed over to tbe officers of amount
has already risen to one pound seven
that Society. Meantime, friends may be asshillings per head over the 22,000,000 of emansured that any morey sent to Messrs. Steele
cipated peasantry. What an awful ton q/~ raw
& Hayes, and by them forwarded to Gen. material has the
freedom of the serfs .caused !
Howard, will be faithfully and wisely expend- Where are the copperhead philanthropists of the
ed for the purpose indicated. A circular has
Empire that they do not see to it ?
been Issued within a few daye,
!iy A. clear illustration of the
by Hon. Newfolly of excluton Bateman, State Superintendent of Schools
ding colored voters from the polls was shown at
«>r
the election in
mmoie, asxing an teacners and pupils in
Norfolk, Va. Three hundred and
the public schools of America, to
contribute twenty whitevotes were polled, of which a very
toward the national monument to be erected Urge majority were for the disunion
candidates,
over the grave of Abraham Lincoln. To (his
who were deolared elected. But one
thousand
there can be not the slightest objection. But and forty-five colored citizens
appeared at the
better than all monuments of
stone, reaching Polls, and in a quiet and orderly manner offered
their votes for the Union candidates.
toward heaveD, is the
great work of emanciThey were
rejected
and
pating
improving the colored race, so ists wereby the canvassers, and the white loyalaccordingly left in a beggarly minorigloriously commenced by Mr. Lincoln. And
ty .where they are likely to remain till they learn
his friends can honor his
memory in no way wisdom. The
rejected voters retired peaoeably
more gratifying to the spirit of
their departed to their
respective places of
President than by carrying forward with a
worship where their
votes were duly
registered, with a view to eonlarge-hearted wisdom, the work so nobly comtesting the election on the ground that disfranmenced and prosecuted by him.
chisement on account of oolor has no
warrant in
Further facts and arguments may be
expect- the laws of Virginia now in tone.

and

in north Carolina.
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3d,

June
at

Booms Ko. 5 Free Street Block,
Choice Bel etion of

SUiTIinEB BONNETS.
jnnplsndtv*;

|f.

mobseTkTdT-

c.
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affeotion
of the Throat sad Lungs, by cold Medicated Ir
halation.

Success unprecedented.

to thousands in this

city

of theCnited States.

and

State,

I XAL/ISlal

A

Photographic Gallery
dec29tf

■

80 Commercial St.

—

Toronto, C. W., June 6.
The propeller North, with a cargo of pork
and Hour, went ashore yesterday in Lake Erie

and filled.
The steamer Kinston struck a rock yeaterday in Cedar Rapids, St. Lawrence River, and

filled.

No lives lost

Cleveland, June 8.
The Leaders fourth army

corps

corres-

pondent say* the veterans of that corps are
under marching orders for Galveston, Texas,
via New Orleans.

New York. June 6.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says exGov. Magratn arrived at the old Capitol prison

to-day.

Various Matters.

—

Cairo, 111., June 5.
Five hundred and seventy bales of cotton

passed up tbe river to-day.
Large quantities of tobacco and cotton are
coming into Hickman, Ky. The Memphis cot

ton market Is lower.

—

New Orleans advices of the gist, state that
the 1st division of the 13th corps will scon

proceed to Sbrevesport, accompanied by Gen.
Andrews, Col. Bertram and Col. Matthews, as
commissioners for paroling Kirby Smith’s army-

Accident.—The wife of Mr. Dexter Daniels fell down a flight of stairs yesterday at
the house of her son in-law, Mr. Crawford,
sustaining a severe iDjury on the head. She
was attended to by Dr. Perry.
Dr. Perry on Monday performed amputation of the right leg of Patrick Nee, who’was
Injured last week at Fort Gorges by the rolling Of a cannon, weighing 21 tons, upon his
leg. Mortification had set in, but the amputation was successfully performed, and the patient is now in a comparatively comfortable
condition, with a prospect of saving the other
leg. Drs. Gilman, Thomas and Sylvester assisted in the operation.
Bow

Fimeninbs.

among

morning

Yesterday
slight “scrimmage” among
Irish women residing on the low
—

their was a

of the

part o. Pleasant street. It commenced in
words, but culminated In pulling hair and a
few blows. The City Marshal chme along,
separated the combatants and made them reer

turn to their honors.

sight,

than

Gerts

came

at It

along

£o

they

sooner was

went

he out of

again. Officer

and arres ed one of them

that appeared to be
her to the lockup.

the

ringleader, and

took

That Soda Fount at Atkinson’s Eating
SaiooD, is now in fnll operation, distilling
The
grateful beverage to thirsty palates.
cause of its bursting was the freezing of the
cooler, but now It is all right.

Review of the Portland Markets.
Week

Mate.—Oar quotations represeat prices of large
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and
in filling small orders, higher rates have to be oharged. For figures set quotations In another eolumn.
The export demand for gold is still active, though
somewhat abated. The Cuba sailed fron* New York
for Liverpool last Wednesday with *917,300. Produce is still too high here and our securities too low
atwoad for exportation, so that our balances are
paid
almost wholly in gold. On tne other Land, the recent rise has brought out large quantities of hoarded
coin, and the holders are anxious to realize at current rates.
The gold market has consequently
ruled quite steady during tho week, tending down,
ward at the olose. We give the opening and closing rates for the week, at the New York brokers’
board. Wednosdar 136}—136}, Friday 138}—I37f

Monday 135}-136}, Tuesday

The merchandise markets do not respond to the
advance in gold. In exceptional cases of
scarcity
w of corn and 6icily
green fruit, an advance is noted, but the generaldeoline of prioee, though gradual,
stili continues. Ope ations sre limited for the most
part to supplying the consumptive demand and
stocks are very light. There has been considerable
movement in flour, and an active enquiry Ibr grain.
Produoe quiet and provisions dull. Groceries steady
though molasses continues heavy. Fish dull and
declining. Drugs, paints and oils are still active.
Leather firmer. Dry goods steady. Lumber and
freights still dull.
APPLES— Prices of green applet are quite nominal; there are but few in the market, and there is
no demand. Dried apples are plenty and dull at a further decline of lo p lb. See quo ations.
ASHES—Pot ashes are steady at the recent decline
and are stili quoted at 7(®8o p lb.
BEANS—There is no demand for shipment and but
a light local demand.
Quotations or marrow and
blue pods are 26o}p bulower. Prices, however, are
nominal
nearly
BREAD—Prices have b*en steady during the
last fortnight and the market closes firm at quoted
rates

BUTTER—Tho receipts of good butter continue
large and prioes have given way. Choioe table butter is now quoted at 2S<®28c p lb. and fresh country
balls at 25g27o. fctore butter is quiet at former

quotations.

CANDLES—Moulds are dull at 18@20c, retailers
being pretty well supplied at previous higher rates.
Sperm are quoted at *34(450 p lb.
CEMENT—The demand has fallen off and promises to be quite light through the summer. Quotations unchanged
CHEESE—Old cheese is quiet at 23g24e per ib for
Vermont and N. York and 2m®22o for country. New
cheese begins to arrive from New York, and is held
at 18® 20c.
COAL—Lehigh, White and Red ash coals are
delivered at $11
ton, and Chestnut at $9.—
The production of thfe mines has been somewhat
checked of late, owing to the attempted reduetiioa
of
wages; but there are large stocks in Philadelphia
and w>th the immense falling off in Government demand it is impossible to resist the downward tendency in prices. Retailers in Boston have reduced their
rates to *10 p ton.
COFFEE -There Isa steady but moderate demand
for small lots to meet the needs ofoonsumers. Rh) i*
quoted at 33g36c and Java at 40@42c JpJb.
DRUGS AND DYES—As the wants of the spring
trade are about supplied, the e is less activity in
this market though there is still a fair business
Borax has dec ined to 33<$40o
tb, satsodato4@4ic.
saltpetre to 17@32e. Alcohol has again advanced
5&l0c 1* gal., and is now quoted at S4 £X{$4 50.
DRY GOODS—The consumptive demand has been
steady during the week, and sa es, though mostly in
small lots, foot up to a respectable sum total
Desirable and seasonable goods find a ready sale at
Prices which have now ruled without material change
ior
—

rour weeks

,

of prices.
FREIGHTS There is nothing doing in foreign
oharlers. But one has been reported for the week,
that of Br bark Realm to load deals at Miramiohi
for Liverpool, at 70s p standard, privi ege of Bristol
Channel at 2s 6d additional Coastwise freights are
Equally dull and rates are
dropping oft

Heavy sheetings and striped shirttendency to shade, and prints are weaker |Woolens are
dull Manulkcturersarecontracting
tneir operations, and
jobbers buy sparingly and endeavor to

NOTICES.

as

closely

as

possib

e.

uno

rtaln condition t

n

ANNAPOLIS NS.

does he not iosort to the great tonic aad preven'
lives, which, if Jt will not make him an iron man

to 8 F Randall.

gives a me
Try it. So

made in the city
A full and comple assortment of Gents’ Fine Calf
Boots, Sawed Shoes and Congress Boots, Bookie
Shoes and Boots of aU kinds
Ladles’ tine Serge
Boats, fco. Mieses Boots 61 all kinds, and .all other
Unde usually found In a

M

rs.

SUStreet.

Winslow,

experienced Nime and Femal? Ph doian,present b to the Ittention of Mother $ her
An

Soothing Syrup,
FOB

CHILDREN

TEETHING!

greatly facilitates (ho process of teething, by
Bofteniog the gums, reducing all inflamations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic aoiion, and Is
which

Sore to Begulate the Bowels.
Depend

upon

it, mothers, it wiU give rt»t to your-

selves and

Relief & Health to Your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for over 30
In confidence and truth ol It
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine—nee rhat H rfcttied tn a tingle inita- ce
to effect a cure, when timely used.
Never did we
know an instanoe of dissatisfaction by any one who
need it. On the orntrary, all are delighted with Iks
o, era'ions, and speak in term* of commendation ol
Its magical rfisots an iredinal v rtn«s. We apeak in
this mat er "what wo do know," after 30 years experience: and p'edge our reputation for the fulfilment of what we hire declare. In almost every in.
stance where thetutautiesaC ring from pain and.
exhaustion, relief will be found in fluuit minutes
softer the 6yrup is administered.
Full directions isr using will accompany each bottle. Noue genui e unless the fjc-aimiie of GURUS
fc PERKINS, New » ork, icon the on side wrapper.
Sold by all Druggl ts throughout the world.
yea-s and

can

say

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
Jun<8sndfcw6m

Maine Medical As»*eiation.
The Thirteenth Annnal Meeting of (he Maine
dioal Association will be held in Portland, on
Tuesday, Jute20th, 1865.
Delegates will he furnished tree return ticketsever the Portland and Kennebee, Grand Trunk,
Somerset and Kennebec, and Androsooygia Hall
GFO. L. GOODA B
roads.
Secret, ry,
Jumflantd
Portland June 1, 1165
M

TIE I0IEST OLD MEDIOHE!

Elixir, for Coughs. Colds
Whooping Congh, and ail diseases of the throat,
chest end

lungs,

Seeidroulsrs lor ocrtlflemtes

ttofk

H*n. P»u' DH-

Iiugbim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge,ol the Supreme Court of Version*; Dr J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon tor tne Vermont Militia.
Bold by all deale-s in Medicine*. John F Henry
li
W.terbnry, Vt., Proprietor.
maraodlOwfcwlt

ATWOOD'S

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,
DRIVER,
—AND—

HYDRAULIC

RAID

,.u

PUMP,

PRACllCALTESI8 baring fatly demon,crated
the superiority ot this machine over ail others for
the pa pose of sinking Oil wells, the
undersigned i.
J>ow prepared to receive orders for the same.
1 his machinery comprises every
thing requisite f >r
the boring of oil wells, excepting the steam Ekgi.k
and Cast Ibob DuiVimg Pin*, <bu wi.l be furnished. it desired, at areasonab.e price,) and dlspers",
with the use of the Derrick Rone, Bull wheel.nd
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in use,
aud Is so arranged, being constructed en wheels and
vortah e. that It oan be easily removed ’ortho purpose of sinking wells In different locality s.
Ihk DiSTUxri'S is removed from the we'l by cur
Patent Hydrauliti prooess, and d eenot require the
rameval of the drill lrom tre boring.
This process
not only removes all lire detritus in f.cm 8 to 10
minutes, but likewise effectually clears oat and
opens all the small oil veins that are so often entirely olosed up b the o d process of sand pumping.
IVitk this Machine and a praotloai engineer, a
well can be sunk from 400 to 800 feet within a per
od of from 16 to 80 days after the soil pipe has been
driven
Arrangements a a being made fir the construction and delivery of these m&olrnss at New York,
Norwich, Newburg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pn.
Forlnrther information, prioe. terms, wo,, address,
SIMEON LELAND,
METhoPot.iTam Hotel,
New York.
tpI7 eodSm

DR.
LANGLEY’S
ROOT AMD HERB BITTERS
The Great B1 -od PurMer; the best Health Restorthe moat perfect Spring and Snnuner Modi-

er, and

OL**e ever

ut»ed

Thev effjotaallyonre Jinn dice,
Dyspepsia, Liver
Hiltons Ueaplainta, General DabiHcy, »nd all
kindred dtaeves.
"ystotn. regulate the
itore the appetite, drlre out all humor-, bowela, repurify tho
blosd. and strengthen, invigorate buildup,
and reatore to heal h and soundness both bedy and mind
all who use them. Price
85, 60, and 76 eta. per hot
<*«*'«» in mediolne. u BOEGE C
51Ce.,
GOODWIM ft
88 Hanover St., Hoston.
and

M

1y-Mohl8d4m

Evbby Body

is aftbr Tbum —Ws
know noth.
generally icon red tor »t the . ores" or
mors nniver ally purohaesd, than Howe * Stevens'
Family Dr* Colobs. By common
acknowledgemont they are the very best dyes ever
compounded
The e dors arc e-ear and strong, and stand u lo
wi h wMohdbcy are
dtuQ,s
«tj>e
ready for ns. tn a few momeats; they makes saving
will notin;ureiu the
ofSOper oent
slightest

Ing

mors

iJhev

manuT.^r.

enterprising
L
^d
ihesame,’ Thedyessre *ot op in
Beat psoksges at 25 oents esoh.
juneOandlw

sjrh tb»t

■milt to

the

answer

r-

Vegetable

hZ

B.ndw*'***^* mMtM?-r®soT®Hsir

KyeMXWg^.^^,,J?mSrt

PHOTOGBAPHEB,
00

Middle

Street, Portland.

HT- Card Photographs at Thru MoUare per
dozen—the best in the City.
M

may*6end6m

i^w Jnlirli^7 n"

hair tmantflol y. ahd .hake It
““u °f sulphur whish is o offensive to yonr-eif
and friends Also Pease's PhUooome which is
surpassed s> a dressing; no lady will be wtheutlt
who knows
{UvjTbs Maoufaelured by J, W. Pease,
Nashua, N H, Mesers Croemm A Co. Arentii fer
Portland.
BHty278ndlm*

yesterday

went

to

to sea

re-

again

,

: d
domestic ports.
PORT ROYAL SC —Ar 26th ult, brig Manxonf,
Carlson, Philadelphia! doth, Htmlra, Morton, Portland,
Sid Slat, brigs Vi :oent, Morrison, PhiladelphlA;
Sportsman,-.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, brig Geo Burnham, Mountfort, Havana.
Ar 6th, brig Marti Wbeelar, from Morehead City,
Nil; sobs Advance, and May, from Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, seh Sarah Clark, Griffin, Alo*ajgly|k*ll
Kll X If
,
Ar 3
sons Baltimore, L lx, New London.
NEW YOHK-Ar 4th, barque Arietta, Co1 cord,
Remedios; brigs Anna Wellington, Johnsou, Cienfuegoa; Dirigo, Kumbull, Cow Bay CB; toba K |«,
Aboott, Maouiaz; Concordia, 8mi h; Albion, McLoon, and Forrest, Merrill, irom Rockland; Evelyn,
Addison; Gen Meade, Dinsmors, Lubeo.
Crowley,
Ar 6th, barque 8auoho Rauza, Cardenas; brigs A
D Jordan, Remedios; Kgtahdin, ttagua.
Ar 6th, sbipa John H Kytrson, Patterson, Liverson

Cardenas;

“^fiu
Cba-

sebs

TtftWtt.ForlUML

Filing wood,

771

THIRTY

Inventor*'

taclork;
Frank Maria, Barber, Frankfort for Philadelphia;
Alabama, Gardiner Calais lor Norfolk; Montrose,
Barter, do lor Fall River.
S d 6th, brig Wm R&awyar; sefas Wm H Haller,

_

steamer New

York.]

21d, Christiana, Hammond, London
for New York, (and proceeded,)
Off Dongeones. 20lh, John Bunyan, from Callao
for Antwerp
Ar at Leith 28th, Deborah Fennell, Pennell, from
Callao.
Ar at Deal

Sid fm Montevideo Marob 30, Detroit. Thomas, fbr
Callao: Charlemagne. Bellamy, Bast Indies; April
12th, Mareia Greenleaf, Merriman, Ca lan.
Ar at Bio Janeiro April 16. Pleiades Window, tin
Cardiff; 22d, Traveller, Randall, New York
Ar at Pernambeco April 19, o Wanohard, Morgan,
New York; 228, Union, Head, Philadelphia.

[Per City of Washington, at Hew York.)
Sid fm Liverpool 22d, Cephas Surratt, Gregory,

Halifax.

Clda* London 23d, Golden Horn. Rice, for Port

Phillip.

Ar at Akyab April 3, Chris Ha’l, Freoman, from
a
Bio Janeiro.
old April 1, A ioe Vennard, Young. Rangoon; 4th
Wm H Prescott, Batcbelder, Falmouth; 61b, Elian
Sears, Bartlett, do.
Ar at Kangoon March 28. Montebello, Patten, fm
Akyab; Azeiia, Brown trom Hong Bong; April 2d,

Keap-r, Coring Cape Town CGH; 7tb. Mary Goodell, MoGilvery, Montevideo
Sid March 30th, TJ Southard, Starrett, Singapore;
April 8, Sardinian. Nelson, Bombay; 12th, Muonic,
Lampher. Falmontb.
Eld fm Maulmatn April 7, Houghton, Buckminster,
Cilcntti
Ar at Calcutta Abril 19, Ellen Foster Boblnsoh,
Boston: E len Hood, Kilby. Akyab; 18th. Martha
Ccbb.Plllsbnrr. do: tlst, SapMre, Hatch,Liverpool;
22d Git Langdon, Davis, Singapore.
Sid April it, Gen Grant, Cloagb, Beaton,
la port 22d, Goloonda, Pnringtqn; National Fagle,
Matthews, and Golden Hind, Daria, for Boston;
Tioondsroga. Bice. Ibr Ch na.
At Bombay Ap il 28. Zenob'a, Hayes, for Liverand Tamptar, Nickels. one
pool; Sollote 88oole
h nit, 8torm h mg, Patten. Cardiff.
Ar at Adra
Ar at Alexandria B 14th ult, Assyria, Delano, ftn
Ncwcftrtlf, KAt Genoa May 20, Mont Blano. Donnell, for Philadelphia, Idg
Sid 19th, ship Gettysburg, Edgerly. Leghorn.
Ar at Malta 19th nft, Rising Snn. Orr, Newport.
Sid 17th, Fanny Hamilton. Marsbman, Lleata
Ar at Hamburg 20th nit, Virginia, Delano, Callao.

The Beat Skirt Ever Sold in Portland
roe

mi

“60 Cts. Each

”

IV4 Do not fhU to gat oaa ihb week,
they will not lut long, balng

u

Money.

Read, Read, Read !
A

Big Drive

in

Fancy Snaps!

100 doz. Boxes at 85«

perBox of 1? Cakes.

A

flat opportunity lor Laiilfs to pnwttoo oeono-

.i'l
Xttu, hoy* yoo Pirthn 4 that
now
I
4rot
Jr to. «B)1 bb4 pay 17 mu per ytrd tot
Cublo Cord, U(im4 of 95 la orery
koot| la town.
..

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS,

be

BUTTONS !

ae-

80 Federal St.
F. T CCSHWO.

Brery Style, Brery Variety,
Brery Kind.
At 30 per ini lean than any ether ban so te New
* *

*

a

Base n

Bbflattd.

4

an

dstyleol

IHOHT & LO"ISO. 1
for the rnrpoa* o' otrrylng r-n the Biot Bn-1 near,
Nos M and (8 BxAa.geSt.
Portland, May », 1865.

at

Corsets

*

Corsets,

jon. 7.!4w

VniteA States

Mails.

Corsets I

MAINE
i'litj

n<ip(liC *jit4fT;«i'
Lj /Mil
Poit Orric* UrriErvuT
I
May JO. 18*5.j
R>UOPOS*l.S Will hars-eived at the Contract Of-

Frenoh, Warranted no Mambeg, #1,50
Per Pair.
Anaerlcao do, 75

fellowiag fouu a

Maine, by the aonedalee of departure and arrivals mentiom d v a:
No. U From Belgrade, by B lg ade MU a Roma,
andXaat New Sbaron. to Ntw8naron, 17 miles,
and back six lime* a w A
Leave Belgrade Tally, axc.pt Sunday at <1 p m;
Arrive at New Sharon by 9pm;
Leave New bharon daily, exoept SantUy.at dam;
Arrlva at Selgra le by 11a m
♦0 From Etna, <o Etna C.ntre, 8
cika.and back,

i

eta per

pair.

im

rrir

“•p

Etna Centre Tuei day and Saturday at 4pm;
Arrlva at Etna by 5 a m.
180 From Portatnomb, N H„ to klllot. Me 6 mUaa
and back, twice dwoek.
Leave I'ertsmou'hTpeaday andSatarday.at 2 p mi
Arr.vc at E.liet by 4 p m;
Loxve El'lot Tu >a lay and Saturday n‘. Sam,
Arrive at Forttmoutk by 10 a m.
189 From Oxford, by West Po'aod and North Faymood, to Gray, 20 mllea, and back, tkree timer a
w.ek.
Leave Oxford, Monday, We nesday, and Friday,
Leave

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
■KMi’t

ai kid.

an.

Choice Lisle and Back Gauntlets, from
HJ 13 cent* to $1,00 per pair.

nijim

to

>siofcrtan,*!i.

«du3:

Ladies’ White Cotton Hose from 15to70o,

VEILS,

—

VEILS,

Gr»byl|am;

Arriiea

BaitiimSe

[Per

Exchange,

now

Copartnership Notice.
p
o. short .nd george b. loh1NG have Ah day Ai mad copdrtnerahip
Leonard
der the firm

HEDFURD-Sid 6th, soh Lisrle W Dyer,

FOREIGN POETS.
At Mayaguei 17th ult, krtg AmttUn, Thestrnp, for
New Yofk iu 6 dayo.
Sid fm Bemedk» 23d alt, brig Isabella Jewett,
Reed, Baltimore.
> At do
23d, brig Battle, Gilkey, for New Turk la
7 day*,
Ar at Hataiuas 28th alt, aoh Starlight. Tork, Portland; 28th brig Meniwa, Ingersoll, Now Orleans;
23th, barque Eventide, Park, Bey West.
Sid 29th, barque Gertrude, Chase, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 28th ult, brig Orison Adams, Banlog. Sierra Morons- (and sailed aamo day lor Portland t
Sid £m Smgna 27th nit, barque Elian White, Look,
Philadelphia; brig A M Boberta, 12oak, Newport.
Ar at St John NB 1st Inst, brig Cambridge, Smith,
Portland.

WIRE,

the United States.

JnnaMlw

othera.

Sumner, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, sofas N Doans, Matthews, Philadelphia; Bowena, Clark, Rob bum ton.
Ar 6tb, brig Reporter, from Bangor for Washington, (put in lesky); sob, Lebanon. Wall, Bangor; J
Whiiehouse. Jonas, Thomaatou; E G Buxton, Geld•
.»
thwai’e, Saco
SALEM—Ar 6th, sobs Sami flail, Davis, Cbootank
River for Bath; Hortens a. Miller, fm
for
Portland; A F Howe, HDD, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Deris, Kemtek, Ellsworth.
Cld Sth, sohs Parallel, Warreo, Cutler; 8 R Jameson, Jameson, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8d, sohs Hepaibah. Loot, and
Fair D-aler. Perkins, New York; Charles Carroll,
Farnsworth, Roekland.
BANGOR—Ar 3d, brig Caroline E Kelley, Stevens, for.laud, to load tor Cuba.

a,

ALSO,

Zasa*

HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 2d. sebs Wm H Mailer,
Randall. Portland for Washington; Ltesbtug Blake
do for Philadelphia; Champion, Clark, t alais tor
New Bedford; Luoy Ames, Flanders, Rockland lor
Mew York.
Ar 4th, sohs Hortensla. Miller. Baltimore for Port-

NEW

vary

CENTS,

hi every family lu

tW~ State and Coanty High a can
on red by immediate application at the

NEWPORT-nr 4lh, sebs Ugare, Pray, fm Providence tor Tremont; Bay Slate, Maaatrey. frn do for
Calais; Hockanom, Staples fm Portsmouth fur New

ana

and

to «aaaaraatuo but 10 oeaU, and arlllag

needed

Gnp,m-

Leesburg,

■ bow

readily for

Cbamplo ^ Sfcwyer, M3llbridg«;

'Barques VI Wfr'>nqa,
Edwin.

I

DOMESTIC INVENTION,
oof tag

Ipriai Bbtr

Worth at least Twin the

Immediately

to investigate tho merits of
MN
valuable

lead

brig

remain in the cabin, will he saved.
Sch Preleronee, of Tremont, now at Newport, is
leaking 600 strokes per honr, and will be taken on
the railway for rtpaits.

TEBBETTB'

N. H. Downs' Balsamic

below

The

HE ATT

June, 1865.

a

Wanted

DISASTERS.
The dirers hare succeeded in taking from the sobr
Onatavia, recently sunk off Bearer Tali, U1, tba
span, rigging, satis, anobors, obams, Ac. The work
is very difficult, and but a few more artioiea, wbioh

Cente.

E. S. WORMELL,
No.

ported arrived
this port.

W. R. JOHNSON.

FI tag St

SjCIlED—Barque-BaMe, Vefab Gardiner,

government stores tor a Southern pert.

89 Commercial St.

PII/E

■■

May JO—i«dtf

Libby,

BDBGES8, FOBE8 k CO,

HAIR

6*

Adonia.jlBr)

—

HOWE,
112 Middle Street.

spent few weeks in New York,
whi re Be Improved the opportunity of
exehsagiDg
yiewe with many of the oldest, most snoeoiaml and
skiiltul Uenttstaof that city, upon the mote soitntillo m inner ol tilling Ueih would aanoui oe to Me
fre da mud patrons thathe baa rjtu usd,and raagaln
ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decayed teeth filed tlielraehfngonectxtraeted, or anidola ores inserted
Fi om the many persona of Portland for whom Dr.
J. baa reo^ntl) ailed teeth or inserted art dclal onea,
beo ooseatoeelactthe following, to whom reierenee mar be made:—Rev a so L
Walker, Key Dr
Cbiekerlng. Dr 1 T Dana Dr Wm C Robinson,Cbas
A ord Editor of the Christian HU" or
Dr I’m Ofllce it t&i Congress c trea', *d door woat
from tho New city Hall and Coart mouse.
ja«e7e dtt

ARRIVED.

CLEARED.
Blanchard, Augusta

Art,

Haring reoently

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
NB tor Boston.
Soh Celeste, (Bs) Raymond, Herbert Hirer NS.
Sob Bioket, (Br) Nevill. Annapolis Ns.
Sch
Co, ban, bt George N B.
Seh Union, Post. Boston.
Soh Gen Grant, Wilson, Portsmouth.
Seh Luoy, McGee, Bucksport.
Sch Lady El en,
Ellsworth.
Sch Sarah Ann, Hopkins, Soutnport.

Americas,

lOB do*. Udl«»’ id

DENTI8T.

PORTLAND.

OF

> 1

0

List of Prices for

M.

S^DR.

--—yt.—■-

Soh

R

FIRST GLASS SHOE STORE.
A small lot ot Laeies’plain Serge Cong selling at
•1,75; with tips *2,0\
1 •’>*
A. GO WELL, < i
I

«.

CUBES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblains,
Cute, Burns, Bruites, he, Be.

OB.

j3De7sB^m

NKWH

Toesday...•>>mJaas

Liniment.

Twenty-Five and Fifty

PORT

cf

Temple

1
1

.....

THY XT !

Price

CEO.

...Jane 7.
Wedaesday
Son rises...4-23 | Moonaets.8 16 AM
.7,84 1 High water.9 16 AM
Son seta.>.

MARINE

a

nsena.

June 20

Bremen...'.New
.Southampton. July
Crus. .New York.. Vera Cru*_July

HONEY SOAP

Charles’

10

Vera

physiological

style of workmanship not to be surpassed, If
equsled, in the city Giving onr whole attention to
the making 'of Gents' Fine’ Sewed Walking and
Dress Boots and Shoes, of all kinds, we flatter ourselves that we ean make them in a style to please
the most fastidious, and at prices as low, if not
LOWER, than the seme quality oi work ean be

York.. California...
Rnle.-few York.

•HOOP SKIRTS!

Photography I

Plnotosraplnfli,

AfHca.Boston.Liverpool.... Jnne 21
Germania.,.......New York. .Soothamptonjune24

Golden

HOOP SKIRTS',

Wbtob la superior to anything ever bolero Introduced. Its advantage being to produce a clear pin.
taro, with more brlUiaaey of tone, and lorn liable to
Mt
For Cooy In rand enlarg'd g plot urea this prooeaa
Is particularly a apted
Persons oau obtain a batter ploture for the (awe
pries teao by the old oreeese.
Exhibt lou Rooms opt n et nil honra of tho day.—
The nubllfl are inrited to call and examine spsoi-

Hanhatan..New York.. Vara Cm*.... Jane 15
Costa Rice.New York. .CaMtorma..
JuaelS
New York.New York..Liverpool_June 17
Corsica..New Yqrk..Havana.June 20

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such umvrrr
demand, Is made bom the choicest mated*
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrant
scented, and extremely beneficial in ita net upc
the skin.
For Sale by all Druggists end Fan.,
Goods Dealers.
JanSldlyr.

,

and in

York..Havana^,.-.June

in

Oooda t

00, Agnate,

m Pora Bt, Peril and.

fTIHE subscriber would o*U pnblie at Motion to
X Hew and Original prooeaa lor making

Dan

|

Fancy

1

Discovery

s

j^

__

A New

Ctty-.ofBaltimore:.NekvYbrk. Liverpool...-.June 10
Persia.New York..Liverpool... Jane 14

U. B. CLABEE, Sharon, Mass, Proprietor.
June 8—eodg-wlm

Boots.

70

Havana....New

»

■

Dresjg

FOR

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

COLGATE’S

L

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

E O RNBRATOR!
Tke Host WoderfuX Discovery r/ths
Age!
Will positively restore Gray Hair to ita or original
Honey, Lost Clothing, &c.
color, whether buck, brown or anbnrn, end being
a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a beautiful
Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quarter-mas
glossy and he itr * ppearauce. It will also promote
tors and Treasury'Departments adjusted and settled
a grow.h of new h ir on bald heads, where the
and oertifleates ot non-indabtedaeas obtained.— glands or roots sre not disorganised; aid eff dually
A O L* I1* Cl remove all dandruff, itching and hnmora from the
Terms reasonable
scalp. It Is warranted to produce the above results
iyAo Charge unless successful,
or money refunded.
Ail advice a d Information free.
TEBBETT8 BBOTHEBS.
Offioe No. 88 Exchange St, Jose Block,(old stand I_
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H.
W. W WHIPPX.B, Agent for Portland -Sold by
of Bradford A Harmon.)
Druggist* everywhere.
mnyllood 6m*
Z K, HABMON,
W, S SAWYER.
We wcu'd call the attention of all thoee in want
Hon. Wat. P. Fessenden, U. 8.
Rxmbikcks
of Dry Goode to the Hew York
Senator; Hen Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon
Store, 125 Biddle
Mr. Lucas has Just retur ed irom New
street.
Israel Waenbnrn, Jr., Collector df Customs.
York with alargeaud varied sto k of Season*ble
miylOdfcwti
-—
*
Goods, among which we nolioe s very large sssorr4
>
ment of Silks of all eolors and grades, Dissa Boo**
G K N T S’
of all styles suitable for the seedSl'end Cloths lor
men’aaBWhay* w,.r, whioh we ssenre ear readers
Mr. Lucas will seUeheuper than any other House in
Portland.
msySSsneodOw
Gents’ Fne Dress Boots made to order from the
nPeok p-an* ’ja’ja nnyn •

Fine

Bok Rookot- 48 oorde wood,

FROM

■

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

Eagle..New York.. Havana.June 7
China.New York. .Liverpool_June 7
Belgian...Quebec.... -Liverpool ...Juse 10

MIRROR STOVE POLISH!

or Smell, and
no Dus
brilliant polish, with the least iahor.
by all dealers,

J»it7««<l'w_Ho
I

SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMERS.

BTAJDABD POLISH.

It makes

J. W. MUNQER *

City!

—

COltlETS,
pr

Oum A. Outi, AjM't Sa.ratary.
Platt, Manaftr Marias rapartw.at, (lata ol
tha.Atlaatio Mutual In Co.

m

STKAMHR

Institution of tlie

HOOP SKIRTS!

J. H.

P———■S—pp—■

ACH BITTERS, taken fkithtnily according to tl.
diiections, will so strengthen the stomach, brace tr.
nerves, tone the liver, apd regn ate and la vigors r
the whole animal machinery, tbst the system, i >
•teal of being at the mercy ot the weather, aad I1,
able te be p rest rated by every change et temper
ture, will beoome oase-hardeni d, as it were and »
most impervious to oiimate influences.
It is to tl
pravetttiv* prLsoiplo that H utettor's Bitters ov
tbe'rgrert popu'arity in the West Indies, Briti :
America and Australia.
New Tork Hones, 69 Cedar Street, N. T.
may26dhw2w

an

CHAEUCS TAYLOR, PTaildant.

H1NE. Secretary.

—

HOSTEITtB’6 CELEBRATED 8TOJ

CLARKE’S

C. C.

HERBERT HIVERN8. Sch Celeitn
HI tana
eoal, tod B Knight
ST UEORK NB Sch Adonin
70,000 A lumber,
10 000 laths, to N J Miller.

will at least quddrouple tbe capsoity of hit ey te
to repel ell external agencies that tend to prodai

soms

HAMILTON, BHL'CE, Vloe-Pre.'t,

..I-

..

we

—

lit

mm

IMPORTS..

■>—r

Through a ffnely ta'anood dlrbfon of Uhor brandoa Fifteen Tears conn-cllon with the
barinaaa,
ere able in giro adrentagee that no others h the
trade oaa offer. la bet oar XatabUshmoat has bo-

ed

INSURANCE.

„•

z?.

for Cash.

IdiP

—*0*

In Bath, Jane 3, Frederiok T Hamilton. U.S.N.,
J LB1 Oltj XI I xTl Q \

No.

S

•

FIRE

DIED.

s

Exclusively

AND

-4

...—

THAT IILLS

MARINE,
INLAND,

—x>—X——Is—^X^sweissn——

Not

FANCY GOODS HOUSE

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

OCEAN,

officiating clergyman.

SKIRT,

CORSET,

$1,204,188 40

_WAttRIBP._

ter oi the

He says, perhaps tin
only an iron m«n oouid bear such greet beat, or ,a
vie ent coid, or suoh sudden vicissitudes. Whyth

U. 8. War Claim Agents for Maine,

■

HOOP

aged aO yemt. I

diaeaee.

THE ONLY

$1,000,000 00
Capital,
Surplus, Jau. 1, ’65, 204188 40

qtjasT'oa
sioo* fouled by Ihe pop-

*

Broadway.

113

No.

Cash

thb

the proper ooutse to fortify the confutation an
budily organs against tbe extreme, and changes •:

Harmon ft Sawyer,
Will give their exoluaivo attention to collecting
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize

Office

In St Johnsbnry. Vt, June 6. Mr# Smrth B, wifo of
William Graves, formerly of this city.
At Steilacoom Uty# W T. April 8. Capt James M
Bachelder. formerly of thia oity, Aged 46 yean

which he complaint I

Yorfc.

—

himseli, of course. He lays the blame on the ol
■sate, perha.s. It is too hot, or too sold, or t< i.
damp, or too dry, or toovsxiabie. But does betid

For Sale by
mayl8dlm

a

sell up

invalid attribute bit

steadily

_SPECIAL

Sick to-morrow.

Snob Is the experience of thousands. Few enj
continuums health.
To wbet docs tbe oceisiem

change

PBENOH OALF & PATENT LEATHER,

ending June 6,186S.

fiaturdiy 13/—136},
136}—136 J.

noticed last Week.
market is very dull, and quotations are nominal.
PRODUCE—1 here is a better supply of fresh beef,
which is now quoted at 12%15e p fa
The veal now
offered is of better qua ity and commands higher
Lamb
is
A
in
at
fl>.
prices.
I7@20e t>
Poultry la
hot in great reqneet and prices are nominal
Eggs
are tending up.
oiatoes easier. See quotations.
PROVISIONS—The New York pork market has
been excited and irregular during the week,
showing
an advance of 75o @1 00 p brl Vk
ednesday, of Bl 75
Friday, a decline of 50c Saturday, and another advance oTBl 60 Monday
The speculatlvendvance has
not affected the Portland market, stocks of both
beef and pork are very light. Round hog is about
out of the market.
RICE—Continues to decline, and is now quoted at
ll(g|i2o & fl>.
SALT—Is steady and quiet at the decline notioed
last week, bee quotations.
SEEDS Quotations of grass seeds are nominal.
The demand is mainly over for the season.
SOAP—Prices of Loathe A Gore’s soaps have boon
reduced
See quotations.
SPICES Are quiet, with a moderate demand from
the trade. We quote cassia at Bl V lb, and cloves at
48g50e.
SUGARS
We quote Havana brown at 15®
16jc t* flj and white at 17®17*; Portland A A at 111®
life; crushed granulatedand powdered at 181@183
Prices favor buyers.
TEAS—Are in moderate demandat former quotations. f uppiy ample.
27W-The demand continues good, for the season.
We note a further decline of 5o & lb for Banca.
Straits and English.
TOBACCO—There is hut little doing, and quotatlons are nominal.
WOOD—Is steady st 810@l2y oord fbr hard and
$6 5G®f for soft, delivered. Domand moderate.
B OOL—The market has been
steady, without
PLASTER—The

to-day,

ol New

Of the CUr

In Searbero, May 18, by Rev H 6 Storer, James F
Small, of 8, and Miss Lucy E Libby, of Limingtou.
In this city, June 8 by Rev C F Allen, JcsHh P
Wescort and Mr* Anxie McKay, both of Portland.
In Bowdoin, May 14, Thomas tr Curtis and Mary
E Dunlap
In Calais, May 31, by Sot Dr Keeler. William B
Byrnes, Esq. or Boston, and Miss Fannie K. daugh-

—

than Fiction.

Xarer In oar expsrl.nce have
we had the method
ol conducting oar baeleeee better
degasd thaa ty
what b called tbe-Be*’- and the “Old
Fraa
We
acknowledge the power of origl allty of three who
ppedaoed the twoMeee, but we elntaea eortler artgin then either; wh lo tber hare trr/red 1f the theory wo hare the prac'fcaf ex perk eo e of nearly oaealghth of a Ceatary; earn bring

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INSURANCE COMFY

United states 6-20’a (old)...108
do (small).
102
do
96
Unted Stated ren-Forties...
do
do (registered).94
Eastern Bullroad—. 92
Portland. Seoo A Portentoath R R.,+...100

LINIMENT,

A sure add speedy oure for Scratches, Gall*, Oat'.
lee, on Horses To owners of horses It is lndispei
•able, ouriag Sweat, Galls, Cnts, Flesh Wounds
every kind, and the worst eases of Scratches in
very snort time.
Full Directions oooompinying eaoh bottle. Fit
26 and 60 oents.
For sale by
B3BGESS, FOBES fc CO

Well

that's

Stranger
•

INTERNATIONAL

Boston Stock List.
bulb at thb Usoh nits' Bo Ann, June 1
186
American Gold.
United States Couponsi Ms.)........136
U 8 Coopon Sixes 11881)..10#

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St-,
Portland, Me-

may 13 dim

NEW

The question baa becu long
ular verdict, that 8tbbli»g's Ambsosia A the only
reliable preparation for stroig’.henlng weak hair.
°
JunedsndSw

PORTLAND

CHARLES*

nn on hot to bb ;

“To

may24tf
iiloCt '51IC

Copyingdoneinthe bestmauner

Truth.

mayl64w

erally.

Office No. 2 Smith stress

Portland, Maine.

B F5.ah, Worn K.w

—

Can reft

JYERTlSmJtNTh.

——————■———I

tation in the market.
£. P. HALL A CO., Proprietors, Nashua, H, H
Wholesale Agents in Portland. W.T. Phillip* and
H. H. Bay, ana sold by Druggists and Dealers gen-

and all pari i

*

_

chri Brown-from

fr9~ “*"■
ItiSft aSSi!* **•
H
B
Ma^'.orN^wYoVh8*' *“*» Kn‘ght- &°m

ItJs a vegetable cothnonnd and eontaiss no Injurious properties whatever, it will reetore gray
hair to ita orig nal color; it will prevent the hair
from falling oat; It onuses the hair to
grew on bald
heads; It olnat set the soalp, and inakea the hair aoft,
lustrous, and a Ikon. It in n beautiful fcair dressing.
It it rtctmmtnitd and tutit bp the first etsdtcai authority.
Be very particular to a-k for Hall’s Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Kenewer, as there is a worthless imi-

her

*KW^

law. Cortl", fm

_

T^ftS®.**** *•«

wbioh it
feet boooming so popular, hnd so mnoh
inquired for.
Ho one who has onoo tried it wUl ever
giro np its
nse.

Friday,

ahipFor

1st. 35 S. lot41,
8»" FnuaMfcw.

w.W !*

llAlll RE FEWER
T|»t splendid prepetition for the ha<r

Oolby,

Wool! announce to the Ladies of Portland tba'i
ahe will open on

A

SPOKEN.

March 9

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian

LMER OPENING!
l^Trs.

New York, June 6.
»
ueen ?°tive at * further decline of 25c
The Herald’* dispatch say* the person who
been
arrested : white wheat Canada
wrote the threatening letter has
and proves to be an insane Frenchman, labor- I how ever, a Jack of flour8?are steaiy. There is,
confidence in present values,
under
the
idea
that
the
ing
government owe* S*t0
stocks and downward
tendency of pfieee in the Postern markets. Com
him $160,000, and threatens to have reven.e
meal was entire y out of the
market Monday, and
unless paid by the 16th inst. His threat is cot
advanced Tuesday to $110. or *1 for
damaged lots
directly against the President, though the
FRUITS AND NUTS-The market las been du 1,
tone of the letter indicates as much.
though prices remain unchanged. Lemons and
The Times’dispatch ssys that a large meet- o/anges are scarce and firm at former quo ations.
GRAIN—'The market was entirely stripped of corn
ing of loyal citizens was held at Salisbury,
N. C., on ibe 18;h inst, and another at Lex- £? tiV^3aX\and Prioea on rwere very firm at
if* Oats bu; receiPl8 from tDe * est still quite
ington on the 20th. The speeches and resolu- hKht.
have advanoed and are
at 65@70o
tions were ol a most loyal character.
The J* bu. Shorts are quoted at $26 *30 quick
& ton, and sales
Salisbury meeting recommended a State Con- have been made at lower rates.
vention at Raleigh on the 20th ot June, and
HAY—1b very dull at $15*20 for pressed. The
new crop promises well and the
elected delegates to it.
demand is now very
^°^a^ona °**
North Carolinians evince great eagerness to
hay are nominal at $14
@20
re-establish a loyal government.
HIDES—The general depression of the leather
A company has been started In
Richmond, market tends to weaken prioes for hides. We quote
with Gov. Pierpont«at its head, to open up Western lo lower at 19@21c
^ fb.
Virginia to emigration from the North, and
IRON—tuyere continue to hold off for a tarand
furnish all the information necessary.
are accordingly tenddecline,
quotations
J“er
The case of Congressman Harris will be ing down. We now quote common irons at 4j@5c
id, refined at S@6c. Norway at 9@9jc, cast steel
brought before Congress, and it is a question at27@30c, and springs at 12gl5c. hheet irons are
whether he will be allowed to sit in that bo y.
The Pennsylvania iron interest complains <
The Tribune’s dispatch says that Mr. Con- that home protection is still insufficient, and prices ;
have
already beenreduoed below the point ol proover, who was supposed to have met with foul
duction. The New York Shipping List
says, “there
play, reached this city yesterday. The letters are "but two furnaces m blast on the Hudson
river,
he referred to, and thought had been sup- while seventeen are out of blast on the Lehigh, and
a similiar state of
exists
on
the
Schuylkill,
things
pressed by the Tribune, giving an acconnt of manufacturers
waiting for a decline in the prioes of
the plot to murder the President, were not I coal and
labor, both being too high at present for
received by the Tribune.
profitable production.”
LARD—Is quiet at lO-a^lc p fa for bis. Kegs are
still quoted at 20@2!c p fb.
Review of the 6th Corps—Chief .fustics Chase
LEATHER—Closoafairly active Hemlock sole is in
at Hew Orleans —Oen. Sheridan Assumes
moderate demand at the recentdecline. pr ces ranging
Command of the Southurest Department.
from 29@35o, the outside figures for heavy weights.
N. Y slaughter sole is lc lower p lb. American oalf
Washington, Judo 0.
The 6th Corps will be reviewed on the 8th steady at $1 35@l 60. Sales limited to small lots
LIME—Has been quiet at $1 20@125 ? cask for
Instant.
new Rodkland.
New Orleans, June 6.
LUMBER—Ail kinds oi lumber coBiinme dull
Chief Justice Chase arrived to-day from Mo- There
is no demand for bhipment and but little for
bile.
local onsumption. b toe kg are heavy, and the general tendency of prices is downward, though late adGen. Sheridan has assumed command of the
Division of the Southwest, embracing thecouu- vices from Cuba seem to promise a better market for
box shooks.
try west of the Mississippi River, and South of
MOLASSES—Quotations are unchanged, though
Arkansas River. Gena. Sheridan aud Can by
the market is rather weak and
are still-bold
have issued orders permitting cotton to be ing off for a farther decline. jobbers
Sweet Cuba Is held
brought to market without military interfer- at 40&43O, but bo large sales could be made without
a concession to buyers. Tart is
ence.
quoted at 30,j$35.
Stocks in first hands continue to accumulate
Gen. Canby has divided the Department of
NAILS—Cut nails have again declined 50e & cask
the Gulf into the following four divisions:
and are now quoted at *6&6 60.
Louisiana, headqnartees at New Orleans; MisNAVAL STORES—Tut is quiet at about $7 ? bl,
sissippi, headquarters at Jacksou; Alabama, ofr Maine and 912 for Stockholm. Spirits turheadquarters at Montgomery; Florida, headgontine hasarange of 92®275 gal forNor them and
quarters at Tallahassee.
OILS—Kerosene is steady at former quotations
The citizens of Lonisiana seem to be much
Winter refined
oil is quiet at $150@1 00 ^
gratified by the programme of the new milita- gal. Quotationswhale
fbr fish oils are nominal. Linseed
ry authorities. Steamer* Evening Star and
and boiled oil are lo lower. Olive oil has declined
Gen. Cromwell have arrived from New York, to $2 60®3 V gal.
Gen. Hood and staff surrendered to Gen. DaO.Y/O.VJ—Bityerakinfl are dull, and quotations
are nominal.
Sales have been made as low as #2 gr
vidson on May 81st
bl. New Bermudas are quoted at 7@8e
p ib
PAINTS—Are Arm and in good demand at tbe deVarious Items.
cline

some

waiting

blacks?

tion?
Do you think

Board of Education of

No,
decline
and No li)
Jiiimwquodeilat'JOefteinthuCieiury,
at 5oo.
j ii
ar,® IO*,cr ln antlciaatloD of the new

l'Hik-

ft>

KVOIJVA

I

)
S*°-

Major General.

Queries.
The Bangor Times, in

.-

LETTER.

DtrcA—Ix quiet ht tlie

TKLKG KABH

BY

ed soon from competent Mid reliable partiesYours truly,
K-‘P. W-

Leave Gray Taeaday, Tbaraday, and Saturday, at

VEILS!

18 am;
Arrive at Oxford

by 4 p m.
Soatk Far's, by Soath Faria depot, Harrison, North Bridgeton, Bridgeton. Weal Bridgeton, and Bast Fryeburg to rrvebnr<, 86 mtles.
and baek,aEx times a wean to Bridgeton, and three
times, week residua.
Leave Soath Paris dally, eaaept Sunday, on arrival of afternoon mail Horn Portland, Ay at 4 pm;
Arrive at Bridgeto* by 8pm;
Leave iridgetou Monday, Wednesday,andFriuay.atsipm;
Arrive at 1r eburg bv 11 p aai
Leave Fryeburg Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 a m;
Arrlva a> Bridgeton by 61 a m;
I.iave Bridgeton daily, exeept Bandar at lam;
Arrive at SenA Faria by U am, or in tmo to eonnoot with the oars.
159 From New Sharon, by Farmfogton Falls, and
Noith Ch-atervll'e, to Farmington, 18 mllei and
bMk.rixtimeea week.
Leave Naw Sharon duly, exoept 8eniay, at 8 am,
or on arrival ot mail from Bra awick.
Arrive at New Sharon by 8 p m.
For f rma or proposal, guaranty and oertifieetaa,
and for laws and Instructions, bidden are referred
to the oampblet adrer iaemenl of mall rontea In
Maine an
New Hampshire, dated November U,
1881, to be found at the principal Poat Oflleea
W DEN8ISON,
P. M. General.
JuneT-lawdw
141

,t

From

...t’f*

/l

wn. 1

_,_

Bank of Caml»*rlan«
Stookho’dera *1 iho Bank of CembTleed
•re haretiy notified that e meeting_wlil be held
at their Banking Boo* on Thursday the twenty
second
*
" day of Juao, current, et Aul*pt8t two o’olook
M
to Metro, ihe MHowtnir qwhrtesr, eta.:
First.—To aee if they wlU rot* to surrender the
Charter of the Beek.
Heeond —To «*» '» they will rote to oenrert the
Tank into s National Banking Aaeooiition under Ihe
la we efthe Unl.d State*,
rer order el the Dimeter*.
8 hdlTEL SMALL, Ptuhitr.
jun'dtd
foBTLAKir; June • 18SJ.
—*-—i

BUCK LACE AND GAUZE

From 25

$2,50.

cents to
_

Back Combs,
Back Combs!
VERY IUSDSOWE.

$1,75

and

HOOP

2,00; former price $6,00.

SKIRT.-*,
HOOP

THE

MEDALLION
A

THE

--■

VEILS,

SKIRTS!

ILIPTIC SKIRT,

PERFECT GEM,

4m
EXCLUSIVELY

Be sure

to call and

OUB

see

it. It is

OWN!
a

Beauty.

_

To tho

Young

we >r*. two *1 the ger boy, you r ad
about, ready to reoelte and ,niwer nil lettar,
that may pome to hand. Siaee the ,ato< ntio* of
ttoattiitie* we And tho time hang* heartiy on ear
hand,, and make thl, appeal lo you through the eol«»», of the Tret, hoping yen wilt help u, pa„ the
time pleeaaetly, waloh ober*ia* might be spent in
bad company. Ail commuuleatlon strctly eonfideotiai. Bho*ogr*»h«i-nehaogea. if desk ed. Addruas BILLY HOWARD,or HAIRY ST CLARE,
let Army Corpt,
Co B. 8th Regt V. 8 Vat. Voie
Camp Sionem*’, Wa.hlngkoe, B. V.
Juue7 dit*

HBBE

f

OUR

Ladies of Portland

reedom

Small Profits and Large Trade.
on implication, Ibr larga
O- btiraat* fwnfhed,
qaaatiilH of 8*1rt» aad Cortata.

HOOP SK1R78 MARX TO ORDXX.

hereby given thet, for veluable oon
►ider* tion, I have
NOTICt
relinquished to my son, FITZGERALD
Seammon Fogg, hi. time till be ihaH arrive at foil
e

authority to trass*
aet business tor htaawlf. 1 ahad Maim bob* of bb
and
earning,
pay ao dabt* of lb eoutrsstio* fom
had alter tbb date.
A. 6. F' >GG.
»tw2l
Gbat, Jane t. 18M.

l power and

IXbt'r. A

CltvHil', on Thursday evening Inet, h Phi. ot
l gold b)w.*d 8t>« aolse. Tae ® der will belibaralllj rewarded by leaving them at Mr. MJJAH
ADAMS’, 1*S Congreea St, eorner of Franklin.
Ja neTtttv*

IS

Notice.

b

Br»,ti**BK him fu

RC1T

H

t

HODSDOI

holetaie aad Retail

TiRhiugkixUt Fan ey Goode Stora
no- 14S and

140 Middle Si.,

FORTLAND, M.
JaMAttk

rt>«i '.Adti

4

to

riUiJtii'j.

iilfwHwumi U
Hoop Skirt*—Fitzgerald A Hodidon.
Photographs—Geo M Howe.
■pietaolee I.o-t
Dentiet—DrJohnaeu.
r
Rt.zmere at Anetion—Boeton.
To the Young Ladle! of Poit’and.
Intimation Ini Co—J. W Mount fc Co.
Copartaerihlp-Bbort t Loring.
Freedom Koike—A 8. Fogg.
£“k “f'Cambeetand—8am’t Small,
lien Wanted—F. T. Cubing.
■»«•

Anniversarj of the Portland Light Infantry.
This old and honorable military orgadzv
tlon, which has kept up its reguhr annasl ob
servance from its organisation In 1803, celebrated its 62d anniversary yesterday at Clapboard Island. At 8.30 A. M. the company and
a few invited friends, numbering about seventy five In all, took passage on a small but
beautiful steamer, the Captain of i he vessel
sailing under “sealed orders,” and not knowing the place of destination till the lines had
been cast off and tbe iteamer was skimming
the waters like sea bird. The object of this
secrecy en the part of the committee who had
the matter In charge, was to secure, what some
times they have heretofore failed to enjoy, a
private and select celebration, unannoyed by
officious obtruder* who, knowing the place of
meeting, were sure to be on hand In large
numbers to tbe great Inconvenience of those
who paid tha bills and were entitled to a monopoly of the enjoyments of the occasion.
The day was delightful, the atmosphere dear
and bracing, the sun and skies bright and inspiring, and a combination of pleasanter surroundings it would have been difficult to secure.

We noticed among those present three
venerable gentlemen, pest commanders of the
company, all of whom belonged to it and did
doty during the war of 1&12-15. These were
Nathaniel Shaw, Jonathan Smith and Benjamin Ilsley. The former, now 78 years of age,
was Captain of tbe company at that time, and
performed
duty at the obsequies of
Captains burroughs aud Blythe of the “Enterprise” end “Boxer,” both of whom fell in the
memorable engagement between those two
veeselsjest outside tbe harbor. The two gallant commanders, enemies in life, have for
nearly fifty yean slept sonndly and peacefully,
aide by ride, in the old Eastern Cemetery on
Congress street, at tbe foot of Ifunjoy.
Clapboard Island proved to be a delightful
•pot for the festivities of the occasion yesterday. The thick dean wood, free from underbrush, afforded grateful shade, and the com-

pany had very little to do except to drink In

enjoyment without let

inviting collation

or

hindrance.

A very

Hum them

Wm. H. Ayers, In behalf of thejcempaoy, presented the latprUe to Mr. Stephen Emerson for
making the best average allots. Mr. E. H. Elwell, of the Trantcript, presented the 2d prise
to Lieut. H. P- Deane, for the second best
shots. The pressntttions were made with a
few appropriate remarks, which were respond
ed to In nest terms by the recipients.
With tl ree cheers for the day, the cffleers,
the P. i* I, the Committee of Arrangements,
and the officers of the steamer, the company
was

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

may yetaocceed in becoming adepts in the use
of the "shooting stick.” Mr. Harmon, the foreman of the Arputoflce, and Mr. EH well of the
Transcript, made one good shot each, and
proved second best among the typos and press
representatives of the city. May the future
shooting of the editorial corps ever prove as
harmless and pleasant as was that of yester-

LATER

day.
At 3 o’clock the drum-beat summoned the
company to the chowder table, where an excellent rapasTVas provided by Mr. J. Partington the caterer for the occasion, who did hluw«U
credit, and So whose sumptuous board the
company paid their respects with a right good
will. The "fragments that wen left” were
sufflcieut to dll, wa know not how many baeets.;,,.
At the close of the repast, an organisation
was affected by calling past commander JonaSmlth to the chair. Mn 8. accepted the honor with appropriate remarks, closing with the
following sentiment, which was received with

rapfurous applause:
Genres Washington, the founder of the Bspob'is,
Andrew Jackson, the d-sfcnder of the eenee:—
Their same. »U1 erar stand upon the pinnacle of
and

(lory..
Past Commander Nathaniel Sh&w made a
few rematks, givlDg an Interesting sketch of
the early history of the Portland Light Intpntry, which he joined at the early age of 18
yearn, and which was on doty in the war of
1812, and was the first fall company of
the 1st Maine regiment to respond to the President’s call for 78,000 men in April, 1801.
Lieut H. P. Dean* followed in a speech of
considerable length and great Interest, closing
with the following sentiment:
A met loan

Oar Flag. »h« Symbol of oar National Glory and
Power, and the harbinger of Liberty to tbo world.
J. T. Gilman, of the Press, was called upon
and responded In s brief speech upon the re-

cent

straggle

and the

bright prospects of the

country.
E. H. B1 well,of the Transcript, made* very
pleasant speech, closing with the following sentiment:
Oar CJtUon Soldiery—By their valor they have preserved the integrity of the nation, and given it a
earth, their
proud portion among the powartof the
aerviee* de erve tbe laet-ag gratitude ot the paopie,
and will nevgr be lorgoi en so Ion* as the atari and
•trlpea wave over the contliunt—which will be forever.

McGregor, o! the Advertiser, was called upon, bnt Insisted upon being excused. Tbe
same remark may be made in relation to Dr.
Mason, Mr. Somerby and several others.
LL W. H. Ayers declined to mike a speech)
but offered tbe following sentiment:
Mr.

The P. L. 1. Analvenary—May the oelebratJoo this
day be soother link 1 • the chain that •> all bind as
together in the b ade of mutes! friend- hip, so that
no turn alarms shall ever be abletoraieetbe cry thati
the ohaia Is broken ''
J. V. Libby, after appropriate remarks, offered tbe following sentiment:
P L. I.—Patriotism, Liberty and Independence—
May lh‘ rs always be enough of tbe lormer to Insure1
the perpetuity of the Utter.
It was now 5 o'clock, and on motion of H.

P. Deans three rousing cheers were given for
Sag, which had been kept all day floating

the

In the

to

breeze, and the meeting adjourned
assemble on the 6th of June, 1866, God wil-

ling.
ina
company than made (preparation to re*
embark, and were soon steaming back to the
city, alter one of the pleasantest days we have
ever

experienced, the

whole company unanimous la their praises of the'Committee for the
good taste with which the exclusion had been
with which it had been
plants.
carried out, and only regretting that some oi
the members of the company were absent, and
had not participated In the festivities of tbh
02d anniversary of the “P. L. L"
After returning from the Islands the company marched to their armory, where the presentation of the gold medals took place. Lieut.

FROM

EUROPE.

izens.

Large quantities of cotton and tobacco are
being brought to tight in Montgomery, Ala.,
and a brisk trade it being opened. S.earners
are running again between there and Mobile.

Arrival of the North American off Farther Point

dismissed.

7

Farther Point, June 6.
North American, from Liverpool 25th via Londonderry 20th, has pasted
this point en route to Quebec. She was
boarded by the news boat of the Associated
Press, and a summary of her news obtained.
The dates are one day later.
Steamship Bavaria, from flew York, arrived
at Southampton ou the 25th, and the Scotia
also arrived from New York at Liverpool on
the 20th.
The Paris Moniteur, speaking of the satis-

IN

BOARD OF 1IATOB

AND ALDERMEN.

hla estimate of
the income and expenditure* of the city for
the year 1865—66.
$ 813 340 83
E timaled expenditures
Estimated income
28,000 00

presented

The City Auditor

factory

for by taxes— 785,346 83
Keferred to Committee on Estimates.
The City Treasurer and Auditor presented
their reports of receipts and expenditures for
To be

provided

ending Apill 1,1864.

tha year

Total receipts

Total

Balance
Cash on hand April 1,1864,

$ 41,935 60
34,004 48
75,940 88

land,

read and

placed

Orders Posted—Authorizing the Committee on Public Grounds to appoint a City Forester; appointing a joint Committee to In-

war

quire upon tba expending of manufacturing
gas by the city, for tbs supply of City Hall and
the several offices In the City Bonding; authorizing repairs to be made apo^ steam fire
engine. Casco; ordering the lines of Cumberland street, between Green and Preble st*.,
to be re-mo and re-established; appropriating
the snm ot $8000 for the payment -of expenses
in celebrating the ensning 4th of Jnly.
Petitions presented and referred—Of Louis
Bunce, Superintendent ol Burials, f r increase
of salary; ot B. P. Haines, Superintendent ot
Clocks for same; of W. H. Vinton and ale for
sidewalk on corner ol Spring and Winter
streets; of Josiah Heald and als for sidewalk
on Congress, near Temple streets; of P. Barnes
and als for sewer from Deering to Cnmberland
street; of Leathe 4e Gore for refunding certain moneys paid by them lor entering the
Canal street sewer; of Charles Q Clapp and
als for discontinuance of a portion of Lincoln
street—also for the extention of Somerset
street—also for the relaying out of Kennebec
street.
The Committee

ported

in favor of

Ward'Ho.7.

til the
made.

on

Drains and Sewers

constructing

large number

Reception

provided for
the soldiers by the City government.
Citisens residing or doing business on the
route are requested to display flags.
The procoesion will form under direction of
Col. Thomas A. Robeits, Chief Marshal.
Parsona or societies desiring to join the pro
cession, are requested to report to Col. Roberts
this forenoon at room No. 9, City Building.
Tmc Portland Commandery of Knights
Templar, at their meeting last evening, voted
to accept the invitation of the city to join the
escort for the

reception of

the 17th

Regiment

to-day.
Bulletins

on

the board at the Merchants’

Exchange will announce
the regiment will arrive.

the hour at which

to E. J. Wilson that If he coaid get certificates
from him and others that he was the first per-

as wsa

recalled.

Testimony of Joseph H. Richards.
Joseph H. Richards testified that, at Morehead, Prince George County, on the 1st of
June, Tnomaa stated that he had called on
William Watson and J. Naylor for certificates
that he was entitled to a portion of the rewards offered for Booth and his accomplices;
that he had informed the officers of Murid's
arrest, and if these would certify to that effect

he would be entilled to the reward; that if
Mudd was convicted he would receive $10,000; that he informed them concerning Mudd’a
arrest, or ot his having been arrested; the reputation of Thomas in the commQnity in which
he lives is very bad: if be had any prejudice
or any money at stake I would not believe
him under oath.

The objection was entertained.
Testimony of I. B, Brins.
L. S. Brine testified ttstHe knew Thomas,
and that he never heard him tell any story or
any length that he did not tell a good many
things that were not true; he would not be
lieve him under any matter in which he was

prejudiced.
Testimony of Henry 2.. Mudd, Jr.
Henry L. Mudd. Jr., testified that Dr. Mudd
was at home on the 2d, 3d and 4th of March.

Testimony of Dr. J. M. Blandford.
D
J. H. Blandford testified that he saw
Mudd at home on the 1st and 5th of March.

j

Testimony of Dr. Allen.
Dr. Allen testified that Mudd was at bis
house on the evening of tbe 23d of March with
H. A. Clark And Mr. Gardiner.

Testimony of

Dr.

Clark.

Dr. Clark testified that he saw Mudd, Mr.
Gardiner and others at his (witness) house in
the latter part of March; they went thence to
Dr. Allen’s and staid all tbe evening; there
were ten or twelve persons there; Mudd was
with me and remained at his (witness) house
all night and left next morning; don’t know
Booth, J. Surratt 6r Weichman, and did not
see any of them at my house or at Dr. Allen’s
that night; we were playing cards at Allen’s
Two witnesses were called relative to the
confession of Arnold, but their examination
was not continued beyond preliminary
questions.
Mr.

Ewing

stated that several

Important

witnesses had been summoned and would be
present to morrow.
*Mr. A ken stated that there were two or
three witnesses he desired to examine in defence of Mrs. Surratt, but if they did not appear before the witnesses for other persons
were examined, he would not ask for any de-

new

nt 83@88o.
Oats—II n>.
B ef—quiet.

mixed West-

tork—heavy;

sales 1,900 bbls.
Lard—firm; sales 1660 bbls.

Butter—hesvy.

Whi-auy. lower; (ties 6000 bbls.
Sngars—firm; sales 1,000 hhrte Muscovado
I5*o: uavans, 800 boxes, at 16*.

at

10®

Coffis—lull.
Oils del,.
r relghts to Liverpool—quiet.

Hast Ator Ami.
Haw Yoax. June 9.
Second Board.—Stocks firm.
m-rioan Gold.
1361
ofted States 6-50 eonpons.103*
cited States 10-40 con pens.
96*

hloago

and Rook

Island.941

Co.86*
eating..... 1
aw York Central,...
......r...89}
de.
741
adson.- "'-'1...99!
anion

lohlgan U -uthorn,.681

umberland Coal Co.,..... .30

,y»d

closed at

Gallager’l Evening Exchange

at

lfew Orleans Market.
Nrw Orlk arb, May 81, via 1
Uaib i, Juaeo
J
Cotton Arm Sales 630 bales; middling at lOgl'ic.
1
si ness In sugar and molnsses limited.

:

nnnal Mooting of the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Oommpany.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
te P. S. & P. R. B. Co. waa held at North
erwick, Monday last.
The annual report waa read.
On the subject ol the Stipulation in the contract with the
ostoa and Maine and Eastern Railroads to
ty rent in gold or silver coin of the currency
the United States, the report stated that
e Boston and Maine road had proposed to
iy one per cent, semi-annually, in addition
> the three
per cent, stipulated, from May 1*
163, to December, 1804, provided the Boston
.. id Maine road is relieved of
all liability, “if
ich there

be,”

silver;
urely for

bat that

r

to that

date, to pay in gold
deeming It a question

the action and decision of the
ockbolders, the Directors submitted the
after for such action aa the stockholders
tould deem proper.
Hon. Samuel Hooper then offered a resoluon that this proposition of the Boston and
latae Road which would give to the stockilders of this road about $32 000, should be

;

no

him.

lower; rales600 hales; middling upland

41®48

Cdhs—dull; sales 19 900 bushels

Testimony of John P. Davis.
alarm when informed on the Tuesday
after the assassination that detectives were at
his house, and that he came that night to the
house with him.
A question as to waat G.
Mudd said to Dr- Mudd at the time of his arrest wsa objected to by tbe prosecution. The
counsel for tbe defence stated that the object
was to prove that G. Mudd informed Dr.
Mudd that, having given information as he requested, the detectives had come to question

June6.

rn

John F. Davis testified that Mudd manifested

*

Flour—sales t9M bbls; Southern lower; tales 639
bbls; Canada lswer; salee 360 bbls.
Wheat—sales 81,700 bushels; White Kentucky at

son who gave information which led to the arrest of Mudd he would get a reward of $25,000, and that he stated it to J. Naylor, J. K.

Richards, George Lynch, L. WatsoD, and William Watson, and that Mudd would shortly be
convicted, and If they would give certificates
he would receive a reward of $10,000.
The prosecution making no objection Thom

dull

ver>-

ccepted.
A vote then taken on the orlgnal motion of
lr. Hoqper, and it was cirried, thus accept>g the Boston and Maine Railroad proposi-

i

)D.

_

On the vote for

Directors, all the ballots
>/ere for the following gentlemen, to wit: IchOod Goodwin, Gen. M. Browne, Israel M.
pel man, unatiu E. Barrett, Geo. W. BurIgh, Nathaniel Hooper, Stephen w. Huii»rd.
: nd
the same were declared unanimously
ected.

Master Coker's Concert.—Oar readers
'rill bear la miDd that this concert comes off
shir evening at Mechanics’ Hall, the City Hall

being needed for the entertainment of our soldiers who are expected to arrive here to-day.
A change of base will not operate as a change
of music. Mechanics’ Hall Is a good place
for a concert, and our citizens will find a splendid entertainment at this Hall this evening.—
The selection of music Is admirable, and the
an-ay of musical talent engaged for the •ceaeiou warrants a performance of a high order.
Secure your tickets to day, for no doubt the
hall wi 1 be crowded.

their arguments la writing.
The Judge
Advocate General stated that no opening
wnuld be made on the part of the Government.
H > would merely reply to the arguments In
behalf.ef the accused. Adj.

made.

The Second and Third Maine Batteries strived here yesterday morning, and proceeded
to Augusta. The Fourth and Sixth were to
leave Boston last evening in the ateamer
Eastern Queen for Gardiner.
Hoop SKiBTa, &c—Look

at the advertiseof Messrs. Fitzgerald 4fc Hodsdon aud
ses the Inducements they offer for

ment

purchasing
hoop skirts, hosiery, gloves, <feo. They have a
splendid assortment.

Le«xrdbmaik.—Professor Young will
open at Lancaster Hall this evening his first
entertainment as a Magician and Wixard, and
will perform some very wonderful and mar-

From

throe large propellers.

:
■■

--

Island Steamer —The new and beantlfnl
Gaselle made a trial yesterday, which

steamer

in every respect.
She is Intended to run to the Islands.
was

perfectly satisfactory
— ■■

■

....

■■

The New Hampshire Yearly Meeting of the
Freewill Baptists will be held at Dover, com-

mencing Friday morning

next.

day-,

It it

ceeded In

understood

that

obtaining

they

Movements a/ Gens. Grant and Sherman.

Buffalo, N. Y.t June 6.
Gen. Sherman passed through here this afternoon for Chicago, where he will arrive tomorrow night.
Gen. Grant will be in

Chicago

on

Saturday.
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DAU.Y PRESS STOCK '.1ST.
for the week ending Jane 7.
COHRKCTSD By Wjt. H. WOOD A 80R,
8took end
Exchange Broker, ExobugeSt.,Portland
Par Value Offered. Atbf d.
Deecriptiim.
10*
1<9
Governmental, 1881,.
Government 6-90.
103
104
Statoof Maino Bonds..
94
?«
Portland City Bonds.
95
96
B ith City Bonds.
90
94
90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...
94
Calais City Bonds,.......
90
92
Bsnk of Cumberland. 40
48
46
Canal Bank...
100
101
108
1st National Bank, (new),. 100
100
102
Casco Bank,... 100
102
104
Merchants' Bank-.,. 75
70
72
60
60
61
Manufacturers A Traders’ Bank,
90
96
Mechanics' Bank....100
Portland Company.100
106
108
Portland Gas Lompan .,*...60
69
60
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
108
106
At. A St. Eawrenoe R. K..
6‘i
66
88
do.
87
do.
do.. Bonds,.100
A A R u. Bonds.
90
88
09
11
Maino Central B. R. Stock,..100
86
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,......
80
worthless.
Androscogg in R. R. 8tock.60
86
76
8o,
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
Ken. A Portland R. R. Stock,.. .100
wirthlo«s.
98
95
<lo.
do.
do.. Bonds,..100
95
90
Portland A Forest Avenue R.R.100
Portland Glass Company.100 none for sale
85
96
Portland Shovel Manutac’g Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co.100 none tor salo.
100
9)
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,..._100
nominal.
Cape Elia. Wharf and R. Co. 66
**■

iKJ—»——

-i—-I

Bhipo wan tod to load Deal* at Bangor for Liverpool and Brlatol Channel.

MostBlock.
Jane 3-d f

ft DAVfg,
■^ffcGILTKBY, RTAH
151 Commarslal St.

th
pe raises, we shall sell the one and a na f ntur
House on th* corner of Lnbeo and Merritt street,
1 he ht use is nearly new, in good
repair, in a go* -'
neighborhood; ha* been occupied *g a Parsons*!
It commands a flue view of the Harbor, lelaLda, ft. ;
k a corner lot. Good cellar, good wate*. Mil*
rooms, with ftne chamber* and closet*. If i* desin.
tie to ocenpv. Sale positive—terms easy.
HEN BY BAILEY k CO., Aictfoneets
June 0—did

House at Auction.
Friday, Java8th,

at 8 o’clock r it, oath*
wetballtell hoa-e No8 Tyngft^ei'
story wo dm boa o, with 14 rooms. gt< 'I
oiosets, good eollar, an abundance cf water hard an
soft; ploasantlv loos'ed, commanding a conspUi
rlswef the Harbor, Islands and Oocan. Tbe lot
80 by 98 feet, fine garden and a few frolt trees It
well loooted for a boarding bouse. Title oleer-salo

ONpremises,

It

two

is a

Jar *8—dtd

CONFEDERACY

FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exohage k

Groceries, Fnrnltnre, Ware, Ac
at Auction.
Saturdav, Jane lOih, at in a ■, at oSw. wi t
be tola Carpet*, Bed*. Bedding; Dining. Ca. ■
and Joliet Tables; Refrigerator, with a general u-sortnent

01

Qian and

Bbli. Beer. Molasses, Sugar, Dried Applee, bov;
Tobaoco,Coffve, Tea, Cigars, Fiokles, tfplees, Sot,

^__Junedtd

Gray street, the one and a half storied
weoden dwelling, numbered Hand 14.
To to removes within one week frtm la’e.
janeltd

8DOO ESS,
belag (specially
Recommended by the Medical Faculty 1

HE5KY BAILEY & CO..Auctioneer.
J inedSM

O

CLO TUI IV G,

Many of them were bought in the beg lining oft hi
;
war, as young males, accompanied tb) armies in
Iheir marobes andetmps, and are thoroughly hrea, hardened by exorobe. gentle and lamuUr, lx, u.
being so long surrounded b/ theioldierThe whale South is stripped el farming stoch, m A,
theNonb also has suffered from the drain otaalai «;,<
lakes «o sup,ly the armies.
The;* animals are told at publio auction; ran,
will
bot
buiuo
alTramo lixb tsuljs to
TALUS; and such opporianhles lor termers to
,;
working snimils to stock iheir larma. and >• r
drorers aed dealer, In stoek to maka good spscu
lions,by porahssdng them and disposing ol ih.m
the seutb, will never ocour mi s
M. C. MEIGS,

LEWIS,
ROLLINS
& BOND’S!
Noe 141 & 143 Middle st.i

or

PORTLAND, ME.

Quartermaster General,
Breret Msjor General

Ind

to

a

regular price* made
Seidlen.

by

880

Obt'inatt Citti of Indigestion, Dvspepsit, Rb>u■atlsm. Dropsy and Diseases of the Cr.nyry Or»ns, which will be Ruadilt Curru

PBICE, $1 PEB BOTTLE.

T RY IT.
For sale by all Apotbeoaries throughout the
lUnited vStaUs and Brl i-h Froviaoefl.
BURLEIGH k KuGE4tf, Wh ilesaie DrusggWe,
IH6 Hauover at. boston Haas, General Agent* tor the
'United States.
Smolandei’s Extract Bucku.

maylMlm wtt

Congress

First Class

same t
At 8 o’clock F -V, os the
common and undivided of
oorner of Danforlb and

premises, one-half part

Oyster

st.,

Saloon.

beat of New York and Virginia Oysters always
hand.
We hare alia

on

A Soda

Fountain,

To mpply the thirsty and

Confectionery

ra

reah

the weary.

and Fruit,

la their aeaaon, together with a variety of ploaaant
laxnriea.
CALL OH COOK | BAKES.
Ifav 81—dlf

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THE REBELLION QUELLED!
here on hand a large stook of Areworka of
every dsaertptirn, Torpedoes, Flaga, Cennon.
Exhibitions for Cltl.s or
Chines Lanterns, ho.

WE

Towns furnished to nny amount. Wo shall not, this
year, circulate our Price Lists promiscuously as
h»rtofore, and dealers wasting them with p lease
write for them.

BOSTOlf,
Only Wholesale Depot forthe oelebrated
Anu

I_
A

may34dtoJyt

B.

H.

JONES,

Manufacturer

Boots, Shoes

the

To

and Dealer hi

and Rubbers I THE

NO. Ill FEDERAL

PORTLAND,

CUSTOM

STREET,

ME.

F#r Ladies and Gbktleven, from tbe very beat
stock to bo f jnnd in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made t© order, and warranted to give en»
tire satisfaction.

All first

class Boots made with
Bair Stitch.
Rosa but tbe baat workman emp'oyed. unit the
shop constantly supplied with tbs best of stoak, regardless of expense.
Mr.J.1. WTLLir, who has had long experience
in manufio nring o -storn work in thia city, has
charge of the manufacturing department
BT Punctuality is tba motto of this establishment, aud ali work ready for delivery when promised.
tf Repairing neatly dona at short notiaa.

majKdlm

ut

U. B. NAVY YARD, BOBTOU.
Comma*dant’b Office, June 6,18*6

U. H. Btoamera “Cmcas-ne,” "STSTrnt
THE
antf“Yot7jrn America,” will he sold at pub!
the 22d

••

auction,

on TUVRADA1',
day of J me In 1,
at I2o’oloek M, at thla Yard, by Hora lo Hsrrl,,
Auctioneer.
The “CIRCASSIAN,” Is an Iron Screw-Bte.mrr,
barque rigged, very strong and in excellent cone,

tton, having been recently thoroughly repairer ;
length S8T.7S feet, breadth 89 42 bit. depth 231*
with two cylinders 60 “diameior,” 48 ''stroke.''
Tb* “STETTIN,” is an Iron Sorew Steamer with
two masts, sohr oner rigged ;lentth ]06f«et, bread: ■.
46 feet, depth 16.66 feet, with two cylinders 38 '’diameter,” 24 "stroke.”
The “YOUSG KOVER” is a baxqnt-rimed vessel
with auxiliary steam-power; length 133 33 l«e>
breadth 26 feet, epth 17 (9 leet; and has one li
vrr led Iron oondenelng Engine, diameter of ovli;
der 18 —80 troke.
FI -e peroentum of the pnro-aM money must la
paid on the day of sale, so l the remainder befo>
the vewd is removed from the Yard, which must I,done within six days aflt r the (lata ol sale.
An In
ventorr of articles to be soli with the vessel can It.,
foundatthe Yard.
8. U. SI RiffGHAM
J nt&eodlw
Rear Admiral.

Largest

Auortmeal,

Furnishing

Can beionud at ihe

aware met many are under the
sons but senses are see trmodated

ope

Goodr,
of

Congreea 8tre»t.

J tno6dlw

,&c.

store

CHARLES CUSTIS SCO-,
MOKTON BLOOK,

Proprietor 'of the “Sailob's llom" being

Homan

Scarfs.

“Home,”

r!

WORK,

at what pr

bought by inquiry

ma»20d8

—-

impression that
at the
baa refitted and f rnlthed it in inch a man
ner se to enahe bim to o on
ortably aocotnmedate
permanent and transient boarders on the most
tenable terms.
Being convenient to the Grand
“
Ti uni 1>,pot, and B ottos Boat
a
deal ruble House or travelers by those lines,
Gentie men and Meehan ot with their
wives can altp be
comfortably accommodated. And by'he most bkaaoittBLE
ha am a and
a'toatlon to the cemfcrt of
bit boarders, he hopes 10 ob.ain a shareof the publio
•

can ascertain
can be

^-u^aWrYEEB,
Admintaqrnter
Portland, Hay 19,1865.

Gents’

TraveliDg Public,
&c

the eeereii

OF

Card

mechanics,

on

The Latest Style*,
And the Beet Qnaltltc*

W orlLs,

Patent Short-stick Rocket.

lot

with other owners,

The

82k 38 Federal, fc 107, ill k 113 Congres, Streets, ■

be

Walnut atree
In Pot'Walnut street to the echo<,i

I mroediately after the sale of the laet named let
npon ihe premises, one-hall part in oommon and ndivided or the large lot cn the eontberly oorner
Danforthand Waljiat .tree s, npon which are tv
double twe-story dwelling honsee; this lot iafm
leet deep from Danforlb etieet. As soon as tbe to. >
g log is sold, and at same pltce, one-half part n
oommon and undivided of the lot «n Wa'nutst»e< •.
adjoing the preoeedlog, and extending on said start t
to the high stone wall there bnllt.
Persons desiring to pnrohase either tf Ihe abopieces of property belonging to a id estate In cn

OUTTEE & AUSTIN,

XL.

on

tbe on-tenant’s Interest

TV*

Celebrate, Celebrate!
JULY FOURTH,

X.

or

Prttoh ird House:
At 11 o'olook a m. on the premises the new bri v
store on theveneteri* aids of Union street, In Pv.it
land, now occupied by Tyler A Lamb:
At 12 o’clock H an the premises, one-half part
oommon and undivided of the lard on Fret strec,
in Portland, sold to E HaooaardT. U. Brash <i
Israel Richardson, with tho now throo story bri- <
store, and the large wooden dwelling hcnse on t »

non

CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS,
Ear* opened a

jane ldfwlm

FIREWORKS!

f^omj

to returned

COOK & BAKER,

RESTORED!
normal tone

Watermen, Judgi of rrebate, to sell *
private sal • aU tbe real estate of wb-i',
Breelln, late or Portland, dentist, di
possessed, including tbe reversion of !„•
widow's dower, the undersigned will eell at pu J u
auction, on'be 2Uth deyot June next, unless brio
thastimo disposed Of St private tale, at 10 o’olook
be forenoon, on the premises the brink dwell'
house on Free Street, la Portland, known ant ■
Al

land, extending

N. B.—A liberal discount

MEDICINE

healthy and

Estate.
TTAVING been duly lioenved br the Hon. Join
A

house;

necessary,will And their

brought hack

1

1 homes U
solrad and

INVALUABLE.'

ENERGIES

13

publlo

publlo

Dropsy,

Those whose syrtcms are reduced by tba too art.i. t pursuit ot busiotss or pleasure, rendering n

IMPAIRED

O

Woun,

f uoldsnt to Infancy aod ChildhO( d,it has been found

very

X

QUATTSBWASTPIt tiUBBBAL'S OP«10B. I
WAaaiwSTOn, D 0., May 38,18«.
AN T thousands of mulls are being dispose;, of
LU. at
sale.at Washington.
The sales will continue aitll the aumber ol »,.l.
male is reduced in prop; r.ion to the reduatioa .1
the armies, now going or
rapidly.
Th-re are In the armlet of the Fotrmao, of lb >
Tonnes ea. and of Georgia, probably Too a T«< >
•»»» OP THB PIBXIT blX-NlU TRAMS IP T *

ERUPTIONS

SPRING

•OP

SALE OF ARMY MULES.

\f

Imolander’s Extract Bucku I
1JV ALL

*

roc-mu. good ok* ts Abo ici.ur; it
water hmrd and »ofl and p
euty of 15. It ii ciici-f.
ted ror one family, or for twolf desired. II Iph
antly ardO'Qt ally located, ia an excellent b»j.i
boibood, acdcT^ry way deeirAble for cccuptco
The lot te 4) by 105 feet.
nt.e dear—sale poaiii
icrms at sale.

an

have been long used

use

dou

Administrator’s Sale of JUe&>

preparation

ths oostinned

r,

out, 14 nnlfbe-

GONE EP !

HEAD-QUARTERS

WITH

yield

Ware.

ON

may 20dtf

a <«i

Creokory
ALSO,

Valuable House at Auction.
Thursday, Jane 18:h, at 3 o’oloek p a, on
prcin g«<, Mb ahuil^oJl home »o 88 ihwiti.
i» » tv o fctcry wooCtu bou*e, but-fed irou.
•}

mi KNOWN IN UEDICI E,

to

ft CO., Avononuna

ON

GONE BOWN.

sfTsetlo-’S of tba
~WRE3
J Urinary Organa, Rheumatism, General DeblU'y,

......

-—.—-—

House and Lot at Auction.
Saturday, June 10, %' 8 o'clock ft i, on

Wooden Building at Auction
Saturday, June 10, at 3 r a, on the praatfar

BUCKU I

@ 25

®2fi
® 76

ON

Bxllbt ft Co..AaoUomert.

Uimby

CLOTHING

tba various

ng
CO

@ 40
g 86

So,
jaue6 (1

June8d4w

whi.h will

10, at 11 o’clock ti,oi Lim

Carriages, Harness's, Express
Wagons, Jenny Lynds, rbtaton.

B. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 11
Exchange

26

® 40
® 86
® 221

Coneord

09

&o. including Bifhop Buckley'a Sen-

New Acts,
sation Aot,

Ac

at Auction.

K. M

HALL,

CITY

Ready-Made

DRILLING.

Medtam

Horses, Cairlaget, Uurnesses,

Terms 11'oral.
HEN AY BAILEY

—FOB—

Dyspepsia

8oueol

ON

positive

Boston !

B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier.

and

’*

JV*;,

“w,,,

tne uremiscH, we (ball nil tb* th '•* started briek
houre No ,7 Myr.lest. Tbo booM Is nearly new. Un
Ithod with modern mprov.ments; eleven flirbh
d
rooms, with Uni closets, beta rooms, gas, fnrnaoe
*o, flue water and abnmtauoe or it, both hard and
«ati; oen rally loosted.ln a very desirable neighborhood and jast what a basinoao men wants fcr oooupanoy. Tbe lot ie 28 lees ft- nt and oaieadt through
to Chapel sc.
Term< very liberal, and po-wti
given Immediately. Can bo examined from Slot
M“0<l»r and Taerday pravloas to day, and from
10 to 12 and IVom 2 to 8 on dly of
HENUY UA1LEY ft Co., Aaetloaeers.

op-n at 7]—to commence at 8J o’olock.

Canal National Bank.

81}
29

I

Wagons,

and

And Autocrat ot the Magic Table,

FOB SALE AT THE

tropsletaud Cnt«n*ous Diseases.
The articles whtrh o jmp tse this

*

Valuable Ileus? at Auction.
Friday, Jana Otb. at 4 o’olock r

KT

SMOLANDER’S

I, on tbo
hju** So 7*
8t.
la *•“**re»ntr, with

^■srarASst*^ -tt*

Jone

LOAN,

Portland Feb. 18,1866.

/ANWTht^d,M,d
J'olookr
Opf0uiij..B.'ln,J,|^l';,>tb,»l*
J*°i'
▼anghan

Sstnrdoy,
ONstreet,
Horses.

by the

First national Bank of Pert'and.
Stoend National Bank of Porliked.
Canal National Bank ol Portland.
Merchants’National Hank ot Portland.
may 19 sdfen2m

mail'd

Land at Auction.

■WisBsa ard,

Market

Subscriptions

Broadway.

Ho 81 Pjie 8'..

Jam (ltd

TOXIN Qj

Mysteriarch

People

oom, 111

-at

title

Salle

—For—
871
8i>
86

J
BLEAOBBD SHBBT1BG
Hood Bleached Sheeting..... .36..271 ® 821
.9-8.80
g 86
"
.6-4.86 g 40
Medium
.86. 26 ® *0
Shirting....27 to 82.1« ffi 29

*

jnneSdlar

Lancaster

THU

Notes of all the denomioations named ivill be
promptly furbished upon reeelpt of •mbsorlptiona.
The Not* • ef this Third Series are precisely similar
in form and privilege* to the Seveo-Thlrti** already
sold, except that the Government reserves to iiaelf
th option el paying interest in gold ooin at 6
per
can;,ins eadcf 78-lOthaln currency. Snbaeribera
will dedoot the interact in earrenoy up to Jniy 151 b,
at tha time whoa tbay subscribe.
The delivery of the notes of this third series of th*
seven-thirties will oomminc* on the 1st of June, and
will be mad* promptly and continuously alter that
data.
The •light than gem ads in the conditions of thla
tkicd sarnie affect only the matter of interest.—
The payment in gold, if made, will be equivalent te
tbs currency interest of the higher rate.
The return to specie payments, in the event of
which only will be the option to pay interest in gold
be availed of, would so reduce api equalise prices
that purchases msds with is percent, iugold would
be ‘.oily equal to those made with seven and threetenths per cent, in eurreney.

Price

Heavy Sheetings.87. 82}

Fine

June«.

Deal FreluW*.

For mJa by

1

JnncSUI

ore.

PROF.

_

Oongross

RESERVED SEATS, T6 CTS.

$50 note.
“
9100

$500
81000

50 Cents.

...

White, liiu,

No.

“

•1

Oleine.f. 12}*00

Crash.

Minin©,

••

Ten
»

tike

M, tt

Programme!

el

The sale of renerr A »et*l will oamiDn oa Monday morning. June 6tn, at J. W. Paine'. Mnaio

8

F

*««• *t«ura
ex£?iif.'U*’“i1 1**t,>rl,i
nbnnd-

Il«8

DILAINB.

Seventeenth

The interest at 7-80 per cent, amounts to

On* cent per da;
“
Two oents

Chang*

Entire

o’clock

Sxch&ng* Sales

It it a one story
a lino collar tail la
ci 8) ha is capacity,
The lot contain,
cow.
hemoftt nolrable at the

^Irionr—Portland

W.do::::::r,W

j

June 7.

Wednesday Evening,

An

RiMj?

Medium

OF THX

Portland,

ADMISSION,.-

Theee Bonds are now worth a handsome premium,
exempt, as areal tba Government Bonds,
from State, County, and Municipal tax ition.vohlch
addt from one to three per cent,
per annum to their
value, according to the ra'e levied upon other propThe
interest
is p yabl* semi annually by couerty.
pon* attached to each note, whioh may he eat off
and sold to any bank or banker.

Great Popular

p box 4 75:

At

Master Bichard Coker,
On

and are

The

Lsyer.50

Wednesday, June 7lh, 1865,
1

TO

ZiOAsf.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS l

;

!

DKN1MB,

Lieut. Morrell,

Notes, hewing

Neatafoot Oil. ...17
Onions—
Sllverakire pbl.2
I ;
Naptha.. 60
Bermudap lb_ 7i
Saltpetre..17
Pnints.
Vitriol........00
LawisLead ...15 59*16 07
Duek. I
P’tl’dL’d,inoil 16 50*1600 I
Ravens....none
Pure Dry Lead.. «16 00 :
Portland, Ne. 8. 000® 99i Amer. Zinc, 1200*13 60 i
No.lO..OOOl65 Boohelle Yellow. 4 @ 00
Dye wood*.
Barwood..........8 @
Brasil Wood --18 @
Redlrtmd.§ 17
Camwood...f®10 Plaster
Fustic, Cuba....... 4@5 Per ton 8oft....» 00® 2 26
Savaavllla. 4 @6 Hard..200®
Rypemio.«W Groand. 800*1000
Produce.
Logwood,
Campeachy...... 8® Beefpqu’ryib.W* 16
St. Domingo..... 3}@8 Eggs, 9 do*...... 22* 28
Extract Logwood. 1S®19 Potatoes, #»bu.66* no
Nio
Wo*a..@
Chlokena.26* 28
"
Peach
8@
Lamb.17® 20
*•
Rod
7® 8 Turkeys.28* 80
Sapan
®
Geese.noneVeal. 7*10
Quercitron Bark.. .2]®
BedSandeta.7 @10
Prevision..
Feathern.
Ch’goMeesBeef.*18@20
Live Geese p Vb 86® 00 Portland do... 16*20
Fiah.
P’tl’dext. do.
20*21 00
Cod largeFqut»6 50@7 80 Pork,extra olear40@42 00
in
*" small.4 MV@6 61 Pork,
«T
clear.88*40
Pollock. 4 76 @6 26 Pork, maM..
29*80 00 How offered by (lovernment, and its superior adHaddock,.2 60 @360 Pork. Prime.. 26 *26 00
ventages make It Ufa
no**Round Hog.. non.
Hake,...
Herring, 8here»bl.7®800 Hama. 21*21
do. SoalodFbx 86@40 City Smok’d Hams. 21*22
Loan of the
do. No. 1.3, @36
Klee.
Mackerel 4? bbl..
Lose than *280,000 000 of the Loan authorised by
lb.11*12
Bay No. 1..SIS
ere now on the market.
This amount, at
Portias d'distilled
Bay No. 2...11
*226 Coegrese
the rateat whieh It is being absoibed, will be subShore No. 1. .21
Salcratus.
2..14
Saleratus V lb.. .10 *11
scribed for within sixty days, when the notea will
Salt.
undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly
Turk's Is., 9 hhd.
bean the ease on dosing the subscriptions to other
(8 bus.).... 38 50*4 50
Superfine.... SS 75:
7
0/
Fanoy.
Liverpool.2 50*1 60 loans.
Extra. 7 71
Salt, Lisbon_2 6J*9 60
In order that eitlsens ol every town and section ol
Double Extra 8 00)
Cagliari...none the
oonntry may he adordel facilities for taking the
Lxtra Superior 100 60 Gcd Butter Salt. .38 *
Western extras 7 71./ 25
Seed..
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Canada No 1.. .4 7r@ 7' 0 Herd*Gram.... 6 50*700 Bankers
throughout the oountry have generally
8tL Far Brd'sll 25®'2 36 Wes'ern Clover. .2* @ 80
South’n 111.do, 10 75@1176 Bed Top.. 426*475
agreed to reoelro subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their own agents, in whem they bare eonPatanunVauilly.none) SAat-piOOibs
Corn Meal.1 O0@l 10.
Sdenoe, and who only are to be responsible for the
Bnckw'tFl’r. none I
rielirery of the note* for whieh they receive orders.
Fruit.
Starch,
Almonds—Jordan p lb, I.Pearl.12*18
JAY COCKE,
Soft Shell.00
Sugar.
Shelled....
Muscovado. 13*15
Subscription Agent,
Currants..
Havana Brown... >6*16}
Ho lit South Third Street, Philadelphia.
do.
White.. 17*17}
Citron, new.00
16
1866.
May
Pea Nuts. SSI
Portland A A.11) 5) l il
Figs, new.85
Crushed.183*18;
will be received

SummerCbooka,.

Attention, Soldiers!

Treasury

H. 8. 5-90 8ii Per Cc«t.

c“**l*’---.--*600®860
"SI?.1

Caetor

Citizens ot

lhese notes are lasoed under the date ol July
16,.
1886, an art payable three years tram tbat date in
currenoy, or are convertible at ti e option of the
hildtrinto

SIS

Sra.v.v.::.L
Oil........87i

eori'e of

7-80

Portland8yrup,hhd«*87

Madder..
Opium. (9
Rhubarb...
Alcohol........ 4S

«

—BY THR—

aod three tenth per cent, interest
per annum,
known as the

Cordon*-.
ImeiiotD p B)..19i@29i
s
T
Russia llcmp....
@
Tarlpbbl.
*7® 13
Manila.
21)@22 Pitch (Coal Tar).. *4*4 50
Holtrope, Russia.. @
Ko«‘n....320*25
do. Manila. 28>@24 rurpentane }?gal 2
00*276
Oakum.
Drugs and Dyee.
Alum p ».. .’.Be®
American.Ipa 14
Aloe*.*.46 @ OO OIL
Arrow Root. ...,.36 @70 PortldKerosene
77}®
B>rax. 81®40 Sperm Winter. .2
;
Brimstone (roll)... ©@71e Whale, ref. Wint 1.
Bi-Carb. Soda. 8®
Grand Bank and
Sulphur............ 81®
Baj IChaleur. .381
|,
Sal Soda. 4 @4}
Camphor........ ISO®
M
fogie Oil. 27S5L
Cream Tartar.. .aD I6®*6 Linseed.*1 ift
Logwood ex..*...
Boiled.121
Magnesia.

lEdigo.M'la.fljue.l

Series,

Cotton,

Will bo told nnriar tbo diraotlon ol Simoon
Draner
p
V.«. Cotton Agent, on

seven

nS

nvue

OMAND

rale of too United Bta'ea Securities, offers to the

public the taird

4!sS

88®36

1450 Balas Mobile

By authority of the Seoretary of the Treaiary.the
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent lor the

family P lb...... k6g2-c Bad Oak Staves ££,*45
Store.,...-16@18 Mol. Hhd. Shooka ®
Candle*.
A Hearts,city.. 3
60
Mould 4» lb.18 @20 Sugar do. city 3 26@8
00*826
Sperm.42 @46 do. do. o’try. 76 **
@125
Cement.
Country Klit Mol.
p bbl... 92 2C@2 25 Hhd.Shooks.. ,126@1 87
Soi.P hhdH,
Cheese.
Vermont 40 A.23®24 Hard do
do
27,oj >0
NewN. Y.lo@2o Hoop.
14ft.
Cuul—{Retail.)
Malaaws,
Cumb jrla.id.. 16 60@16 00
Ubestnat......@ 0 00
Lehigh. ®11 00 Luba clayed...... 40a)43
Red and White aih®ll 00 do. do.tart_80*85
Coder.
do.Muscovado... 65*60
Java pti>.40@42e Trinidad
66@7o
Rio..-.

United Slates Cotton Sale.

I

86*40
.66d®7 0o 8hlngleaCed.exi8 76*4 00
Ship..
Crackers pbbl.*6 fc0®6
do.
Mol. 850*800
rankers, P1®.. 60® 60
*xt-Pine *6**50
Butter.
Laths, Spruoe_175*2 00
Country P lb.... 26®27o do. Pine.2 265)2 7u

Cape..

Mechaui<;»i' Hall,

#330,000,000. COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT I

Pea.280®2o2 Hemlock.lj 00*12

fgfe;:

AUCTION SALES.

STATES

TUlrd.

„.*<>•

_

entertainments.

j

7-30_LOAN.

.

bob*

OOTTONADX8.

have not suc-

permission for the rebel
Legislature
provisional Governor will be appointed.
to re-assemble. A

il

•Ke>.

Lumber—From yard.
Clear Pine, No.
Pot.. 7 @8
No. 8... .38*40
Bean*.
snipping Lumber. 3l6a,20
Marrow p bu«h«2 87S260 Spruce........ »1400@15
A

Heavy doable and twist.70

CLOTHING,

Washington Correspondence.
New Yoke, Jane 6.
The Foil’s
special Washington dispatch says
the delegation from Alabama left for home do-

Wester»copB»..10®

Pearl p lb.j

Heavy Striped Shirting.80. 86

_

ro* Sale.—By reference to our
advertising column It will be seen that Government will soon offer at auction In Boaton

UNITED

«reJn$?Bt00@8

Heavy Ticking.87}
®
"

vellous trick 1.
Steamers

Prices Correal,

tioktbg.

Washington.

Washington, Jane 0.
It Is understood the statement that the
French Minister omitted promptly to band la
the letter of condolence from the Empress Eugenia to Mrs. Lincoln, was Incorrect. Tne letter was delivered at the
Department of State
as soon as It reached
Montholon, and was at
oace sent to the lady to whom it was addressed.
Gen. Grant left Washington this
evening for
the North.
The threatening letter lately received by
President Johnson was written by a crazy German, who has been Bent to the Insane Asylum.
Some weeks will be required to repair the
railroad from Fredericksburg to Bichmond.
The rails for a distance of ten miles have been
taken up by the rebels to make or repair roads
in other parts of Virginia.
In accordance with the direction of Lieut.
Gen: Grant all the wounded rebel soldiers confined In the Old Capitol Prison were to-day
released on taking the oath of allegiance.

Wholesale

FINANCIAL.

Corrected for the Puss, to Jmno 8
Lvsitl.
00 Sheet and Pipe..
15$16
Dri~d V lb11® 12 time*

Medium

lay.

The President of the Court notified the
counsel that they pould be required -to pre-

Portland

OOTTOB

sent

Row.—A light took place about 7 o’clock
last evening in the “Mansion House,” foot of
Plumb street, between some Irish families.
The women screamed murder, and a great
crowd collected. Officer Sterling went In
hud separated the combatants, and ordered
the crowd outside to disperse. No arrests
were

at

Wasblnjgtoa Trials—Repoit

Testimony.
Washington, June 6.
Mr. Ewing, counsel tor Dr. Mudd, asked the
privilege of re calling Dr. Thomas for cross
examination on a single point, wishing to prove
that his testimony was given from corrupt mo|
tives, and expecting to show through five or
six of his neighbors, that by his own declaration made since he appeared on the stand for
prosecution, that he did it with the hope and
expectation of a large reward; that he stated

Cava cade of Citizens
Band of i7th U 8. Infantry.
Fort and Omma dery of Knights Temp'ar.
*
City Government and Citizens
Engine • ompanics No 4 and S.
Mi itary Escort from Camp Berry.
Past members of 17th Maine and other regiment!.
Wounded ofllcer* and so dien In carriages.
The procession will move from the F. S. &

At the Hall a collation will be

Broad*luff*

•dm Isrh EsrhstSaw Tobk,

of

The 17th Maine Regiment Is expected here
to-day—at wbal time is uncertain, bat the
probable hour of their arrival will be annr.unced by posters, and on tbe bulletin board ot
the Merchants’ Exchange. The 20th Maine
W also expected ct \he >ema Ume.
Tbe arrangements for their reception are
bow completed, and the escort will be composed as fol'ows:

City Hall.

—

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, May 36.
—Provisions quiet and steady.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. M*yS6, P. M.—
Coo sol* fur money closed at 90l@90*.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.-U. *. 6-50 at 67J;
Illinois Central railroad shares 76®75j; Erie Raildead shares 6*1«88.

:

The

Regiment.

to Congress street, down Congress to Middle
street, down Midd.e to India street, up India
to Congress street, through Congress street to

36

EGYPT.

to

P. depot up Park to Daniorth street, through
Danforth to State street, up State to Spring
Street, down SprlDg to High street, up High

Commercial,

Per steamship North America 9 at Fa'tiler Point.—
Latest vis Londonderry.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Mas 36.Tbe sales cf cotton for the we k were 109,000 ba es,
including 17,000 bales to speculators and 33.000 to exporters The market opened at an advauoeof Jd@ld
for American, am |d®jd forotb r description*; bat
cloied with a decimug tendency.
New Orleans,
'air. 17d; de middling I4|d; M ihi'e middling 161d;
Upland* fair 16d. Ths salee on Friday were 00,000
bales Tbo market doted dull, and unchanged 'J he
stook in pon amennte to 499,000 bal e, of whioh 60,000 are Araeriuan
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, May

nation.

are

Regiments

Nsw York. June 0.
Th* 2Bth Maine regiment, Capt. Butler com*
manding, arrived here to-day. They were attended tv and the transportation home provided by Coi. Frank E. Hewe, and left this evening. Tbe 20 ih Maine, 300 men, and the 7th
Maine, 190 men, will arrive here this evening,
and their transportation horns has also been
provided by Col. Howe.

The British community in Constantinople
have presented an address of sympathy to the
American Minister on Mr. Lincoln’s assassiHon. Charles Hale, the American Consul
Genera), having requested the several Consulates to sympathize in the general mourning
for the death of ar. Lincoln, it was arranged
that for seven days the colors of the various
nationalities should be hoisted at half mast.
La eat by Telegraph to Londonderry.
London, May 2d.—Several journals deny rumors ss to a renewal of the demand of the
United States government for the depredations of the Alabama, and say the matter rests
where Lincoln left it. Sir 1. Walsh will qnestion Lord PalmeetoB on the subject to-night,
in Parliament.

and 99th Maine
route for Home.

on

TURKEY.

Adjourned to Monday, Junfe 19th, 7 12
o’clock. _.
of the 17th

no

The French Emperor wae still absent in
Algiers.
The Paris Patrle states that letters from the
Sultan had been handed to the Emperor accepting the decision of Nspoleon in his quality
u arbitrator upon the Suez canal
question.

un-

granted

of licences were

vf

7th, »Oth

The

steamer.

VBANOK.

uniting the offices and salaries of Cltv Civil
Engineer and Commissioner of Streets was
victualera and innholders.

Wells <fc Co., 57 Exchange Place, New York.
This large subscription was mostly for $50 and
$100 by the people.

*

price.

re-

laid upon the table.

and a half from the young house of Stedman,

days

Sstterth waite’s Circular of the evening of
the 24th reports considerable sales by Continental holders of U. S. 6 20's to realize the
luge profit* which have accrued. The bonds
offering, however, have been r-adily tak6n for
shipment to New York, the relative price
there being 0 to 7 per cent above the London

several sewers

The matter tras laid over
appropriations tor the current year

Jay Cooke,amounted to$3,1251100. Among
the subscriptions was one from the First National Bank of Portland for $50,000. Th*
subscription opened with an order for a million
to

The

file.

on

Philadjclphia., June 6.
Tb® subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day
from all parti of the Uniot. as telegraphed

impossible.
reassuring articles which have since apin
the French jouruals have bad the
peared
effect to put a atop to the unreasoning panic.
The work goes briskly forward on the Great
Eastern, and it is prrtty certain that she will
start in the early part of July, accompanied
by the British frigate Teirrbie aad another
was not

Referred to Committee on accounts.
A letter from the City Clerk of Toronto, C.
W. acknowledging the receipt, by the Mayor
of that olty, ot a copy of the History of Portwas

Jnnanotai.

bstore his death,says: “The latest from America affords reason to believe that President
Johnson intends to follow the wise policy of
hit
eeessor
jondon Star, In its city article, save in
the course of the panic on the 22d and 231 In
Paris aBd in the French Provincial townaas to
the intention of the United States government
in relation to Mexico, considerable orders for
cotton were rapidly transmitted to England
ia the belief that war with the United States

$1,003,753 12
961,817 22

expenditures

of Mr. Lincoln sAne

assurance

THE MARKETS.

....

Steamship

Affairs.
The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council occurred Monday evening.

A

The Columbia, S. C., PhcEnlx complains that
the Stale is overrun, with robbers and horse
thieves, who are preying upon what subsistence
an 1 property has been left the unfortunate cit-

OSK BAIT

served up at 11 o’clock,
The Committee on laying ont and widening
to give the company a good appetite for the
Chowder that was to follow. Between the streets reported, upon petition of Samuel Tyler and als., that It it inexpedient to lay ont a
collation and chowder the target Wring came continuation
of Salem street, and that petioff, the prises being two gold medals of the tioners have leave to withdraw. Repot t accepted.
value of $10 and $6 respectively.
Communication from the City Engineer that
'Che first prise was won by Stephen Emerhe had appointed F. D. Moore and W. L.
son, who made not only the best shot, but the
Bradley as 1st and 21 Assistants in the Enbest average of three shots—the three being gineer’s office, and asking for the confirmation
1 7 18 inches, 2 5-8 and 712; average, 3 7 8 of the same, and that a suitable rate of compensation may be fixed upon lor their services,
Inch**. Mr. Emerson took the first prise,—« was referred to the Committee on Salaries.
silver cup,—at the adversary in 1833, and had
The Committee on Streets reported la fathe cup with him yesterday to exhibit aa a vor of establishing the grades of several
streets.
trophy of his ancipot marksmanship.
The salary of the Jndge of the Municipal
The second prise wee won by Henry P. Court was fixed at
$1,000 for the current
enant
a
former
Lleu
of
the
Deane,
company. year.
bill
was
taken np and the pay of
The
Salary
HU shots were 8 6 8, 5 1 2 and 6 8 8 inches;
the Chairman ot the Board of Assessors was
average 6 1-8. Dr. Uaeon made the next best
fixed at $1000 for the present year.
average shots, and the second best single shot.
Tbe appointment of J. M. Jawett as foraThere were other good shots mads, but we men of the Hook and Ladder Company, Ho.
1, was confirmed.
took no note of them.
Permission was refused S. H. Coleeworthy
Itlf proper to state that the target prac- to remove the old
Tnkey house from Contise was opened by past commander Jonathan gress street te Lincoln street, as the same
Smith, who Mt the target twice ont of three could not be done without injury to the trees.
Jacob Quimby and Jacob Frost were aptlmea. Capt. Ilsley fired once; but Capt.
Undertaken.
Shaw declined to enter the lilt, ifi consequence pointed
Jacob Quimby, Jacob Frost and Henry P.
of dimmed eyesight and the infirmities of age.
White were appointed special policemen.
A license was granted C. H. Holmes as
The oofamon Sprinfleld rifle was u*ed,-*-the
Auctioneer.
same as now in common nse in the army,—
An order was passed to pay the additional
held at armi length, dUtauce 100 yards.
bounty of $50 to each cllixen of Portland who
The rsprsssntatlvea of the city press were enlisted on its quota under tbe order of the
allowed to compete with others for the prizes; City Council ot Feb. 9lh, and who bad been
and we shall he pardoned If we say that the cent to the front, unless detached lor special
duty. The same to be paid to such recruit
editor of the Frets succeeded, as he trusts he when mastered out of service. Tbe Common
Council non concurred In the passage of the
may wear do, in making the beat shot,—hitting the target twice, while his editorial neigh- order.
An order from the Common Council probors of the Argus and Advertiser succeeded
viding for the erection of a reservoir In Evadmirably In saving the piae lumber of the ergreeen Cemetery was laid onthe table.
An order from tbe Common Council, Intarget from injury, and, tike John Randolph,
in wasting their fire in the air.
The "boys,” structing the Committee on Streets to ininto and report upon tbe expediency of
however, did as well as could be expected, and quire
was

the loss'of their slaves.

----

City

la

TELEGRAPH,

BY

Item*.

CikcisjtjlTI, June 6.
The Commercial’s Chattanooga dispatch
rays the leading Southern journals contain editorials endeavoring to reconcile the people to

landing, mndofs

patronage

dia Bad Middle s'r< et Port’and, Me.
THOMAS BAILEY,
juntSdla*
Pr'prlelor.

Corurr It

Poland Mineral

hauler.
T SATE appointed Jaa B. Lnat ♦ Co. Druggists.
A of rortUnd.Sol* A "elite tor lu sale of ths l’o
laud Mineral Water, and shall ku*p then oouatantly supplied with tie HIM trash Irorn tin bpHnp.
A' RrCKKB’
rolaod, May 30tb, 1866
Celebrated Mineral Water la
eapsolaly rewith Ktduoy
?a Dropsy..
4° *" I?r,on» affeoted
t.nmolaiat",
Humors of all
aid
Dyararala.
*
kinds
Jig B. LUST * Co.
jnu 8dJw
Druggists, H8 Middle 8t
This

A NOTHEU lot In!
£k. just received by

New and Elegant Dmtgns,

CHARLES CESTIS S CO.
Jinc6l3t

FOURTH OF JULY
THIS

Commt’tee lrt>m the Oitr OovtumoTt, rn
devolves the duty of making rniiv

whom
monts lor ft

Floral and Musical

Gathering,

Or Praeeeeion, on the coming Vh of Jaly.lavltea'l
tlioaote Hug an internet,including Toichenioi lu
lie I'm ate and <abb«lh noUnole, 10 meet with them
at the Aldermen's
lUom, City Oovernmeut Haiti'
Ing on Wednesday. lane 7th. 7,r m, for consu |i
tion and t J mate unch anai'geniente ei all! inn *
a anooeaeful and attractive ifature ol
the •aeieiBi •
of the day.
Feb Cedes oi the .'oneiitie.

Juneldlw

/ir'W.

POSTRV.
-„—....

...

■

iM.j

nxr

|

~

THE

JUSTICE.
How traitors tremble at the roice
Of Justice’s stern decree,
As in her will Inflexible,
They read their dtstiny.
The guilty flee when

none

Ind

Such is her silent sway ;
The punishment so justly due,
p.Ires peace of mind away-

Mercy wipes her flowing tears;
Nor cares to lend her aid;
Meroy, whose tender heart appears
To weep, o’er flowers that fade.

E’eu

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that per*
renal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rats
of one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
C. J. Bttl'DGRs, Managing Direoter.
H.BAILKV, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1884.

may25dtf

FOR

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
,frain8 leave Portland, Grand Trunk
■UWi6t°n “d Aub“"-‘t

one and a half story House rn Dow street.
Convenient and in g od order. For terms call
on C. U. DOWNS, lSTj Midale street.

Mi

W.

Portland 1866,

jRrfflMM.
For Bangor
intermediate

may23d2w

WELCOME AED TEAES.
On the Eetuin of the Amy of Freedom.

deslrabl

ATKKY
traliy located
on

heroes! Wreathed with laurel
Pride of valiant sires!
Kindled by your homeward footsteps,
All the country fires!

on

favorable terns

Living

Through advancing days.
renown, with ages heightening,

£very land shall praise!

the tread of noble victors,
Marching from the field,

But

Bridge, oontaiaing JO Aores Land, Buildgood. Fences substantial S’onewall, young Orchard, choice gra ted Fruit About 800 oorde wood,
hall Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and to
oords dressing.
qf payment made easy.
For particulars esquire of 8COTT DYER
Premises, or through Pobtlahd, P. O.
Term*

Bless the Father's can*;
Stiil the tears will flow unbidden.
Mound the “vacant chair!”

on

the

jan81dtf

minstrel knows the anguish

To be Let.
dweninghoose formerly ooeuyied by Moody

bleeding

F. Walker, Esu.,
THE
Braokst snd Walker

rest! from stormy winter
Passed to glorious spring!
Men shall now your deeds msjestio
Through the ages sing!

Martyrs,

situated on the corner of
btt. A large garden containing
fruit trees and plants u oonneot-

variety drainable
ed with the premise*.
I
For term* apply at the Portland Strings Bank,
a

to

Proudly rest! The world’s great battle
Now Is fought and won!
Leaving feme to shine in story
Brilliant as the sun!

or

William H Baxters at No 8 Free Street. Block.
moh2l—dtf
*

FOR SALE.
two story, and on. one
story
02*
House. In

i

J

C

and a half
good repair and nearly new,with good
water privileges, situated on Lafayette St., No 20
Inquire on the jremFes, of

Peace in nwgrnng bloom returning,
Avery region glows!
While throughout the raraeoned country
¥ reedom’s trumpet blows!

—

PETER WILLIAMS.

June 6,1816.—d2w«

“In Medio Tutissimus Ibis.”—The other
was a Sunday—soon alter the assas-

day—It

sination of our martyr-President, there was
found suspended near a certain pulpit two
flags draped in mourning. This at old Tappan Town, in the county of Rockland, and in
the ancient Orthodox church of that place;
not twenty rods from the old ‘‘Seventy-six
House,” where ADdre was confined, tried and
sentenced, and not halt a mile from where he
was executed, buried, and, long after, exhum-

ed.
“Dem viags must coom down,” said one of
the not over-loyal members of the congregation; “no bizziness in church; no bolidlcks
ought to go into der church.”
“It is hot politics,” said a loyal overhearer,
“it is a token of grief and respect for our dead
President.”
“It is bolldicks all der same,” was the reply;
“mus’ coom down.”
“Let ’em be dis time,” sgld a brother Dutchman, in political accord with the objector:
“Boot’ is killed, too!”
“Ib he ?” said the old copperhead; “den let
der viags stand.”—\Nev> York Evening Post

Deacon Brown lately took occasion to administer a reproof to old Joe for swearing.—
Joe listened attentively to his words, seemed

to appreciate the exhortation, and when he
had concluded replied as follows: “The fact
is, deacon, that I may swear a great deal, and
you may pray a great deal, but neither of us
mean anytaing by it.”
The deacon alludes to

instance of total depravity.

Safe.'T 1 Q

Bootes for

HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and varying
in size and value: the latter ranging from 2700 to
JOHN J. W. REEVES,
26,600. Apply to
486 Congress Btreet,
apr3 tf

I

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant rt,. 'be lot
containing about 12000 square leet. F r terms,
to, application may be made to
GtO. E. B. JACK-.ON, Administrate,
69 Exchange St.
aplSdtf

THE

For Lease.
No 2 I.ong Wharf 30 by 60, containing
STORE
[including the attic) 6000square feet: ihe

young should use

STERLING’S

within 77 leet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
1>. T. CHASE.
March 25th—STfcTtf

To Let.
CHAMBERS,over ilO and 112 Federal st.
LARGE
Apply to
Jr
JEFFERSON COOLIGE
CO
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.
apl9dtf
-' J—w--A—A
it-

For Sale.
story house and lot,

The two
corner Pine
j. and Lewis 8*8, with slated French Roof.—
JL fhe house iB nearly new having been built and
oocupied by the owner about one year. Good cellar, and water on the premises For particulars apA B. STEPHENSON,
ply to
Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf
___

Farm for Sale,
in

Hair.

on

nan

Place,’’ within two miles oi two depot*
B. R., containing 200 acres of land. 40

on the G. T.
ol which is
wood land : fences mostly stone wall
Building_
two -tor'td bouae, with out-buildings: and
•rn 1U0 ie»t by 89, cut full of
bay last year. Orchard—consisting or serera! hundred thrilty tpple
trees, all grafted; bore in’82 1600 bushels, and '64
we heave sold *600 00 worth ol
apples, besides a
bountiful supply for a large family. Pear, p um and
chrrrr tress in bearing,with a variety of other fruits.
Also" a cranberry pateh from which SO bushels
have been taken in one season.
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mil’s, sobool-heuse, *e, near by.

good

*j»m3eodto*nlCUlat6EA^4’L H?8 w£eTSER°*
For Sale ot Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated
with II finished roomsand abundance of water. Cottage House on Frankliu st. 8finithed rooms.
Iwo story House on Lincoln St. 11 finished rooms
Two story House on Melbourne St. 9 finished rooms
Two story House on Munjoy 8t. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
sts. Home and Stable with large lot ol Lana MOx
120 leet on North St. within 150 leet of the Horse
Railroad.

ALSO,

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

Dandruff.

House Lots, Water Lots ard Wharf Property.
Enquire of
MOSES GOULD,
74 Middle 8t. upctafra.
«pl02md&wlm

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
PROPRIETORS,

Hatch House for Bent.
The above named, centrally located and
kn wn Public Hones, situated on
-HM’in Street, in tbi- city, to rent for a term
_LHoi'yrars irom the first day of June next; or
arrangements may be made to ttke
p<sse*fion on
the first day of May. For farther particulars apply
to
ALBERT EMERSON,
No. 20 bummer St, Bangor.
Bangor, April 24,1866.ap26tf

For Sale.
oottage House, nearly

a

A
new, oontsinirg
ill nine finished rooms. Location desirable. tmSllnudiate poseorsion given. For particulars enC. W. 8MIiH,e»nd 8 Silver St.
quire ni
May 9-edtf

I

NEW YORK‘

apl7d8m

House Lots.
Lota, comprising 46,000 ieet o!
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis sr, for sale
w. «. STEPHENSON.
by
Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf

Sill Ct JBR'g

SEWING MACHINES’ ELEVEN
WOODMAN. TBVI *
»«• *4

.....

Trimmings al way caband.

srtim

Ship

Ac

For Sale.

t

ACHT METTLE, 20 tone, Built of white esk.eep
per fastened, and ooppered one year ago; new
sails and igging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For further particulars inquire of
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence House,

Y>
X

PORTER,

India sV

For Sale.

Chandlery
SHIP
37

I

ST O It-X S

,

BOVTB BTRBBT,

1
CHARLES OIAK1,
lATMoae porter. I

V.llkT'
\l’W
” 11/nlVi

msySWm
CITY OF PORTLAND.
May 6th, 1835.
XfOTICE la hereby given that it is the intention ef
At the City Counoil to establish grades on the following named Streets, vizFarrlsiid St. item

Grove St to Westbrook lire; Vaughan St Item
Braeket toCongrets St; Emery St from Spruce St
to Pine St; Also Lewis and Cu human Sts; Fort St
from India St to Eastern Promenade; alto Poplar
St; and that the Committee on Streets wi 1 hear all
parties interested therein on Tuetday, p m. 18th inat,
at 2 O’clock, on Portland
Sf; at 2J o’clock on
Vaughan St; at8o’clookon Cnshmtn, Lewis and
Emery Sts; on Fore St at 81 o'clock; on Poplar 8t
at 4 o clock; and all laid parties in interest will take
notice end govern themeeive:
scoordingly.
0rder Committee.
* T.V
J nnc61MJ E D07NELC,.

Auction and

Visegar Works on Fora (treat will be so d
bargain, if applied lor soon. This is a ood
chance for any ope wishing to eater into business
The works will turn out from one thousand to fif-

ipilE
t at a

rjlHBjinbtotltier hi taken the Store No 108 Feder*

states Hotel, tor the Anoa1"1 is Prepared to
reo^lTB Oon*lpiiTnent« of D»*y and Fancy
(read*.
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, So.
Liberal cash adfor P®"”™••>•*
of Furnttare, iteai Estate, or any
kind of nronortv
prompt!, attended to. A good
Md Fancy Good, oon.tantly on hand for
private

SMTSSSSL**"-.

Auotiok

teen hundred bbls of Vinegar por year.
Also, about 40 acres of Land, st'uated in Westbrook. For furt 'i r particulars apply at
JOHNSON k CLOVES BROS,
•nay26dtl
680 Congress St. Portland.

For Sale.
ONE and a half story House, in good erder,
pleasantly locates, together with th>- kit So by
80 feet
Prioelcw—terms litoral. Inquire o
apI6d3mJOHN O. PROCTER.

«*“
TdtI

Salas ererv afternoon »nd
evening.

Auetlone«LES *’ *uM«tp‘
FIBGWOBKsi

C. W. HOLMES,

ii

fXTHOEVER .ells, offer, for sale, or giTei
T ¥ away any crackers, squibs, rocket., oi other
fireworks, or fires or throw, the > sue in any to* n,
without the llotn.e of the muulolpsl efflrers thereof,
•hsll be punished by flue not exceeding ten dollars,
to the use of snoh town.”- Revised Statutes, Chap.
128, faction 8.
All person, sre oauttnned agslnt a violation of
the above law in the City of Foru»nd
J.8. BKALD.
JuaeMlmCity Mar.hall.

A

To Let.
Carriage TriwmingBhopin Brunswick,
er

form.
y occupied by A. B. Ntohnls.
This ehep is
connected with a Carriage
and is the
Manufactory,
only shop ot the kind in the viliare, and will bo
found a desirable ieo.tion lor
any one acquainted
with the business, as thBre is any amount of work
to be done for the four Urge ii.ery stables
there,
ana considerable work t e-ides.
For the new work
enquire f John Fellows at tho Carriage Mvafaetory af Biunswick, or of F. W. NICHOLS, 2 doors
above the Elm House, Foil land.
may24i2w*

DEAFNESS,
ITS CAUSES AND PEBVENTION

\

BY DK. LIGHTHILL.
ILLU-STKATIONS.
WITH
Forsalo by Bailey & Noybb, Esobange §t.,

Portland.
valuable book has reached its fifth edition
mchl5J3rr
Every family should possess a copy.
This

Chests Ex'ra flee unoslored Japan Tens
A si, a f- w h»l* t hests flnett Young oyson

HALF

and

choice Oolong

■

A

111

plan, toreth.r with all

proposal,

aot d.emed

lnfonnstlnn
Gao. W. Ham*

neoaasarv

2X& w£rt»2!^HioGlonto

of

KSS5-

iu?w

....

K}-170Co““«®liSt.

Superintendent.

to Travelers 1
to
Ijfffeiigfffl
thb

W.

D.

It has been agitated la State and Wail streets
whether this was not another phase ofthe Rebellion
breaking out "East of tba Kountbeo.”—so likethe
spirit of the slaveholders ot the Sooth does this defl
anoe to the easterns nd civilization of eomnaeroeappear. Thoy "crack the whip” with the good old
crack of South Carolina, and the

WHITE SLAVES,
i. e. the Rbtailbba c t Maihb, are (la the Imagination of these woithics,)
What say yon, Retailers of Maine, to this barefaced attempt to out you off from the pi Ivilegv of
ordering goods in your own places oi business by
by samites shown yon, patting you to the trouble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order “in the
dark,” without samplts, or take the staff that is thaa
attempted to be forced onto yon by thoee “East of
ths Kennebec?” Have yon no rights or privileges
unlove grantedyon by ibe “Lords oi Cra rtion,” who
at some time quietly got a law pat into the Statutes
that they might rule the rest of the Inhabitants of
the State? Look to it that ths next Legislatare
wipes ont this Anti-Repnbllean Statute.
What ssv you, Hotel Keepers and Livery Stable
mon of Maine?
Will not your business suffer £>r
the benefit of th» monopolists?
Hrve yott m
rights? It is expeoted thst an am rdment it to be
made to this Stain's by those “East oi thi Kennebeo,” thst a flue will be put upon you if you harbor
or pu‘ up a Drummer, unless somebody owns ths
goods he offers who has lived five years in the State
of Maine.
What ray yen interested in Railroad
StooksinUaino Will this trndte make any mOra
travel, when nobody out of the State nan travel
with samples unless with a passport signed “East of
theKennobao?” What say the Agents sf the Eastern Express Company, am the Company itself?—
Will not tbisdoetriue, if carried out, reduce your
business for the benefit ol the few "owners” East,
&o.f
What Bay tho hundred of travelliag-sgems
who are thus thrown ont of employment, Maine
men boru and bred, p.yingtaxesand holding County Licenses to eel], bat after all, haring no right to
eell unless the goods are owned by somebody who
has lived mvB ybabb in the State. Am your righfe
fifbe Hi “gobbled up” by those “East ot the Kennebec?” Finally,wbatsav the people? Mu-t you
5 who are bUBy on your fhrms and in your
workshops
be deprived of the low priots and good goods that
will
is
you
always get where there
competition?—
Or do yon with to make a few men virtually "rulers
ver yon,” to set theprioes and give you the qualities they please, poor or good, the way tiny can make
the most money cut of it?
See to it that the representative,from your to -n
or district Is in fever of “wiping 6 it" this “blue
law” put into the statute without your knowledge
or c nB.’nt ?
Ladies of Mf lee! Whateverebe may be done in
this maVer, your retailer v ill procure for you the
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and* thoee
with

THE

F. VAR*TM,
Commercial St, head of Widgery’s W arf.
dlw*
fVflisnd, May 29M>.
P.

Portland. Saco, & Portsmouth E E. Co.
No 43 will be mid Jme 12th, to
TVyiDEND
o-khoHera
M*y 81»t, 1866
ELIFHALET NoTT,

of record

,-JA'-Qfder.
Jnne3eoiHi3

_Trsasnrer.
Union Illuminating Oil.
no

UTTL55

Quincy, 8t, L< uif, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
&c. and is prepared to furnish Through Ticket*
from Portland te al> the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal States and the Canada*, at the

AND

Railway Ticket Office* 3^Exchange Street, (up staiis.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old T.lne

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may he secured
by early application at this office.
March 20.
mar30diwtf
1866._

Through Tickets.
amN For the OIL REGIONS of New
y-kfl. 'ramiToEK Pknnsylvania, Ohio, and aJ
West, via the Brie Railway, for gale
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket
Oririou,
3i EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSd&wistf
D. LIT! LE, Agent.
pans ol the

If You Insist

Farnsworth JTannfal’tnrlng
Annual meeting.

Co.-

rI'd®rB

of tbB Fa*rsworth M-nufioare notified that tbe Annual
J^J5rr^{.ri,^BP*nr
ehcl'«
of o*«era for the ensuing
L
* f *"V othe- business
v”*'n,rn
J!V’h
wi'l be held etihe
noont'ng rnom o Mr p;.»?nted,
U j Libbv fc
Co., onTuieday tbe 6th day of June mxt.et 8P M.

PorUand, May 29tb

1885.®' aA8KELr^cierk
«*

Upon It.

For every r»ir that proves defective

A NEW f AIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU
they bsve been worn
long that it would be unreasonable to expeot a

for the defective
so

new

unless

ones,

pair.

The C—0—D Han who w'll do the same thing by
the retailer who does the fhlr thing by yon. Bee to
it that you ate not deprived "by the fit&tute” of
getting the hoots and shoes yon like 1

HEMR¥
18,

90

and 29

New England Screw Steamship Co

DAlOnr,
MILK STREET

BOSTON.
may9dlm&wGw #

LINE.

J
received

the agency

HAVING
manufactured by the
NEW

YORK

PIANO

894 Hudson
Th. irleadid and Cast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, ;Capt W. W. Sher2
gTtcood and FitANCONIA,
Capt. H.
—-■SaKBwooh, wiil until further uotice,

follows:
ljcaye Brown's Wharf, Portland,uvery WEDNESDAY »“d6ATUK0Ay at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
9 North Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
•Bd 8ATVM1AY, at 8 o'clock P. M.
1 hose veseeis are 4tted np w‘th fine accommodations lor passengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine
Pa sage, in State Eoom,

96.00. Cabin passage 86 00. Meals extra.
Goode torwarded by Hus line to ana from Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaetport and

St.John.

Shippers age requested to send
steamers as early as 3 P. M. qn
—77-

their freight to the
the day that they
-T-—

leave Portland.
For freight pr passage apply to
Wharf, Portland.
SMo
FDA) Brown’s
H. B.CEOMWELE
A CO., No. S3 West 8treet,1
New York.
May 29, 1866.
dtf

Portland and Penobscot Eiver
Ob and after Monday April 21th tho
last going Steam t ‘•KEli0La t utc," capt. W.H. Mower, -vyitl leave Kailroad Whaif loot of 8tato Street, Pert! and, every

Moan AT, WiDBMrAY and Ebidat
evening, at to
olclook. connecting with ;he3 p. a. train irom BostonKo'u-ning, will leave Bangor every Mohpay,
Wbdkebday, and Ebidat morning, at 6 o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Beil'ast. oea’sport,
Bt-cksport. Winterpori, and Uamcen, both wavs
Passengers ticketed through on the Bonon, Maine
and kas*«m Railroad at the Depole in Botkin, 8alem Lvnn and Lawrence.
»
u
V't'-i
For freight or passage apply to
A.
agent,
At Office an he Wharf.
Portland, Arrii 21.1866_if

Street,

CO.,

N. 7.,

We would cal the attention of the publio to the superior quality of these instruments. They are qua!
to
fcteinwayB'.Chickerirgs’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this co» ntry or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the
best wors men that could be iound in the first class
manufactoiies in New York, princij ally in Mr.
SteinWay’s Factory. every part of their ins ru merits
is done in the very best manner, and this enables the
company to furnish P»ano. which If equaJled can
hot be surpassed for vuulity and
power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oall at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are ior
sale, and judge lor themselves.
oar a Good Bargain4s warranted.

SCHUMACHER St HOWE,
York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
N. Y,
feblGdtf

Agents for New

___street,

Edward Nmall’s

BOOK BINDERY!
No. 68

Summer Arrangement.
Mill*— and

for the Pianos

FORTE

Exchange St, Portland, Me,

taken

the above establishment. lam
HAVING
prepared to Bind Mnsio and Periodicals to
order
Old
Book* re-bonad.

Binding

done for Bookscl'ere, Insilntions and bihiaries on
advantageous terme. and in (Very varie y of stole,
from the plainest to the richest.
My set of Dies,
Ornameats. fto, embriee a great variety, to wh ch
additions srooonstantlv making, so that 1 am enabled always to give the latest fashions in binding.—
Embossed Cloth Covers made in superior style, as
low as can be Obtained in the ocuntry.

IPrices

80MB«rff,

By

Stook and

Low.

Workmanship of

the drat

order.

International Steamsh p Do.

BINDERY NO. 08 EXCHANGE STREET,

Calais and

Next door above Lowell ft Senter’s Jewelry Store,
Up Stairs.
May 22—dim 21wSw

St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
On and after Monday. March 27th.
-«gaa£Si;thfl Steamer MON I REAL, Capt. E.
Piciu, wm leave Railroad Wharf, loot ot State St,
every Momdav at Ao’clcek p.» j and the Steamer
—

twfr~

ka.

New' Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave
eveiy ThursdaT ai 6 o'clock p.m, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leave Pt. John every Mondmr %r4
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Eastport, -Portland and

1. W. SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

ACCOUNT,

OP

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given fo shipping by quiekeit

and

ohcapest ronteB.

Ho. 169 South Water

St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Boson.

P.

At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robiuston and ualala.with the New
Bmswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
iJonlton stations.
Sage Coaches also connect at
Lamport tor Machias and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor wJl connect, for
Wind or, Digby ana Halil as, and with steamers for
Fr ode no and the St John Hirer.
Through tickets
procured of the agents nr the olei k on board.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock
“•
C. C. Eaton, Agent.
Portland, March 20. 1866.
menltf

Bewdlear ft Co; Maynara ft Sons; H. & W. Cbiokering; O. H. Camm an
ft Co; Cbas. H. btone; Hallett, Davis ft Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, Em, President Newt"n National Bank,
Newton,Mass; Cr. B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City fbbPRdiv

Portland and Beiton Line.
Forest

City,

Lewiston and Montreal,
°PtU

f“rther notioe,r,m “

Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Po-tland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday-, at, o'clock p. M ,»nd India Wharf, boston,
Wednesday, Thursday and

every

aSofoo?P*^
Friday?at
FareiuCabin.
Freight

taken

as

ajnn

usual

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am sent exceeding *50 In value, and t at personal, unless notice Is given nod pa d for et the rate
of one passenger for every S6to additional value.
dtf
L. MILLINGS. Agent..
Mb. 18. IStiS.

A Card to our

Creditors.

have constrained ns to ask an
extension. Tno ooudilloo ol the markets and a
have made this step adinterest
to
your
Just regard
visable and jieretsary.
We trust that the noxt few months will witness
such improvements as to justify ps in resuming busiIn the meanness, and meeting every obligation.
time we ask the indulgence of your patlenoa and
forbearance. No efforts willbe wanting on onr part
to prnmete our mutual interest.
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.
ap24tf

CIRCUMSTANCES

O. Bex 4T1.

Hrferencct—Messrs.

8. G.

Ordinance Against Dog*.
City of Portland, Unrthal't “diet,
May 21, 18B6-

may2(12*11

Building,

STREET, Dp

Stair*.

Stocks is intended to oompri-e ss crest a
rariety as any Bret olass Boston House, and tue inducements such as to scour* tit*
Maine trade. A

standing
the

H. MORRILL

maygdlm

and upwards, at the following eehednla
WHITE OAK KNEB8.
I Arm not lets t Body net leaa
than
than
|
6 feet.
8J feet.

*■

9
10

«|

«

6}

"

6
61

H

11

.<

g
fU‘*
7
8 «

••

8j“

HACMAI ACK KNEES.
Ann not less than
|
Body not less than
Si lest.
6 feet.
«

8}

IS
4j

w

"

Biding 1
inch

6

7}

SNA A FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude end Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbo, for Low of beauty

"

PRICE per inch for
White Oak Knees, I Haekmataok Kneea,

square and

in-square. |

106 cents,

T

146

*'

8
9

HAYS CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed aa excess of toy kind
whether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the sting
lag rebuke of misplaced ooalidenoe la niaturer yean

'<

6

"

176

“

166

>'

square and In-equare
60 cents.
80

70

“

80

•<

and

Hay

The

youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes on wears consulted by one

more young man with the an. v
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaoiatea a • though they
had the consumption, and by their Ifienoa supposed
to hare it. All sum eases yield to the proper and
only correct oonrse of treatment, and in a short tltos
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.
H

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
Jk.

}

City Marshal.

T !

.i«lOp—KiOcnOTtJ &rNd|Nl4

There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent cremations from the
bladder, ofteu accompanied by a slight smarting or
burniu" sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient osnnot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bs
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miikish hue, again changing to a dark and tttrbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the

6tei0t"

v

Eclectic

One

on

Record.

other than th* feeling of benevolence. and ibr the benefit of the afflioted, I desire to
ntako known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
Cpwards of two years
siace I was taken siok, which gradually Increased
until 1 was bo far reduoed that £ never expected to
be well again. 1 had the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
until 1 commenced using Mis. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—1
was sxtrimaly feble—confined to
itay bed. Mv flesh
had all diaappeared, the whiten o 1 my eyes were
yellow, also the Bkin yellow; I had a dull h.avy pain in
the right side, and it was very mnch enlarged: pain
in my sbonlders and spine. The lelt Bide seemed to
decay bo that there was quite a hollow plaoe in it. 1
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol my stomach;
tongue couted thick, stomach very add, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomaeh, fev»r, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headaohe. I oannot describe as 1 wish to do my m sarable situation
no

with

subscribers hereby inform those who intend
to paohTHW
Mowing Machine thii se.eea, that
limited
se a

number of the

a

TH

upient, Dantort O ange and Sslem Streets.
,Thev will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
btrild house# of satisfactory ebamctir, fhf» «eillndruuce. if desired, one fourth q(the cost '/building,
on completion of the house
fr m parties who
bnild immediately, xo ossh Payhxxts axqotaxo.
A pply every day exoept Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M.attbeoffloe o the subscribers, wbere ) Ians
may be seen, and full b irtlonlrr# obtained.
J. B. BROWN ft 80N8
Fortland, May 8,1865.
mayttf

Virginia Tobacco.

ALL

1C

Boxsa T. B Manne's' Sweat Leaf;
9, 1091b. boxes Alexander’s Roanoke Ko ebud; ii, 100 -b boxes Natural Leaf.t,8eW in liquidation o an ee'ate. For sale by F. F.
VARNuM,
Cocnmorcial St, head WWgery’s Whf.
jnnefldlw
100 lb

celebrated

Buckeye Mowers,
Which are much lighter than heretofore, yet remain
unsold, and all Farmers who intend to purohase the

VERY BEST M4CBIIVE,

ALBIiNDBB

TTLBS

MBLVILLB 8AWTBS

Late Dep’y F. M. Gen’lof Mo.

And Commission Merchant,

Building,

TYLER
i

_—&

&

-TJENJSft'AL

COMMISSION

Thw-onddroigned, for many years past a resident
of tins city, respeotiuU, begs to infoim bis old
friends that, baring ettsb lsbed himself at the above
dress in Liverpool, he is prepared to transaot a

SAWYER,

MERCHANTS,

Ho. 75 H. Levee, & 150 Commercial St,

general commission business in shipping and forwarding merchandise to all, art* ol the American

8T. LOUIS, MO

•a

prompt attention given tothe p -obase and sale oi
Floor and Merchandise goneraliy
KbriBtscn-Dwight Darker. Barker, St.Louis,
Mo.; Thayer A Sargent, New Yor»; Tyler, Kies A
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown t Sons. Portland,

Continent and in the sale of eonsignannts of Lumotber produce, on which he wi.l make one
J. b. 1L1LLAK.
tomary advances.

ber and

Esq; A, k 8.1,
Lynch * Co. 1,1

»p16c8m

Mo.

Whit

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

LEAD, Dry

said Road.
To determine whether itia expedient for the said
Bondholders to pay the amount of certain Bonds
nd ihe interest due thereon, now cutstandlig iesuf d by -said b^ropany ana scoured by aifeOrtgageto
John (4 Myers given by said company, boarinsr date
F brnary 6th, 1857, or to deternliue what measures,
if aoy, sl.a'l be taken to redeem said mortgaged
property irom liability by reason of said outstanding Bonds *od Mortgage to s id Myers.
To dete^m ne whether it is txjedkDt to fom a
new Corpcraticn a^ie ablv to the provisions o* the
Act of the Legislature, spproved Ma ch 25, 1864 be*
iog chanter 265 of the law* of that year, to be composed of the hoi erg ot said Cousoidatod tton<f»,
Coupons and Cirifloates, or tuoh cf them as shall
contribute to the payment of said o^tsiand ug prior
bonds, and if expedient to form such new Corp- ration, to take such measures as way bo neCosiHry for
that purpose r
? rW
a
To give to fb« Trustees such ire true ions as to the
further ad ministration otsaid tracts as may be deem-

generally,

at *02 Middle St;
of Fifteen Hundred

right of rejecting

any

LUMBER!

****■?♦
sr8orsdWMc^M-a'“t
Cfflo-><’ommerclal8treet.
Wbacj
Portland, April 25,1865.

~

rear the bead of

HobJABEZTBUE Trraa’r.

ap26d8m

Boots and Shoe*
EIPL1CY has opened

Repaired.

Shoe Stobe Ib the
Payeon Block corner of Middle a a Franklin
streets, where may be found a neneral assortment
of Boots and Shoes, which a 11 be sold at the vdry
lowest price*.
maj23dtf

Eh.

a

and

&

Dealers

Class No 2
8 rrov *i.n ; class No 4 Grooerie*; ola sNo 6 Sre a Ac
;
ola*s No 7 Ubaooo; dais No lSrrorendei; class No
16 Stationery,
Class Nol Bricks; dssa No 9 atone; class No 4
Yellow pin lumber; o.ais No6 Oak auu bard wood;
ola-s No 8 Waits pine, tpruce, inniptr and cypress;
ela*a No 7 Lime, hair and plaster; elasp No 8 cement; olassbot Gravelau aand; class Nc91 Mon dIn a and In-sand and ftveclaj; ease No 19 nlat-i;
elars No 11 Iron, Iron naila and sp kra; c ass No 12
8te*l; clasaNo 18 Pg iro. ; class,No 1-tFl'iS: elaaa
Noli 1 amts, oil* and f a •; c aw noIk itblp chaudlery; olass Nol7 Harnware; cr-es No 18 Stationer ;
class No 19Firewood; class NO Hi way and s'raw;
ola*s N 21 Provender; class h o 22 Cbarcoa ; claa*
No 28 Belt ng, pwkii g ard hose: class No 24 sperm
and Inbrortiog oils; olaa* No 21 Iron work piping
go; ol MMo24 Angers;classNo27 Antlrsoite ooai;
olasa No 2) Bituminous Cumberland ooai; chut No

Machinery

and tools

NORFOLK.
Class No 1 Bricks; e as No 2 8tono; elasaNo 3
w pmo timber; olasa no 4 2 allow pine
lum’-er;
elasa No Fctaa and. bard noid-,eass *06 Wbi e
t\ rbee Jnclperand cypress; e a*s N
7 Lima
si- and p-sur; class No 8 Comen-; olass No
9J
and
Bra
aand
aa
olass
Hoalaing
Nr 19
flreohy;
81a.e; cla*s No 11 Iron, Iron splits a do*i*;odnsi
No 12 Snell c!a a No 18 Pig Iron; class No 14 Flies;
Olaaa No 15 Paints, oil- aeu glass; ran N
1# rhp
ehaud.ery ; olasa N 17 Hare wire; csss bo 18 Stati nery ;
Mss No 29 Bav ana straw; m*» No 21
Fnvaudar; data No22 Charcoal; clasa No 23 Balt
lng, packlu c and bora; Clara No21 Bpe m sod lut r owingolasa No 28 Angora; elast N > 27 Aath soils ooai; cBss No 29 Bi umincu* Cumberland
con'; e'aaa No 80 Sealbitnuin na
road-ton coal
tump; oils* No at C»p|H** and CioeaiHiaW^n naila;
Olaea No 82 Machinery and tools; c-aas A sashts

Yell

find,

F-uNSAUULA. FLA.
Class Not Bricks; oass No 6 Oak and baid wood ;
elais No 6 White pioe. epiu e, Juniper and cvi ress;
class No 7 Lime, balr and pla ter; ola a Ns 10 Sate;
class Mo liirOD. Ir n nails and eplkts: claasNo 12
Steel; cits, No MFilea; ebtaN.. 16 Psiat*. cl. and
; alass
No 16 i-t-p chandlery; Uau No 17
lard ware; e'a • No 18 Stations, y ; 0 as* Me 20 Bay
and straw; slvs No 21 Prcvendor; cla s No 22 (. ha.B
yacking and hot; claea
No 21 Spun ana labriaaiing i.a; > laas No 26 Aa
gars; oUs-rNo 22Bitnaunont Cumber land uoal; data
No 82 Mach n ry and tools.

flat

yaayjtllawiw

C.

P.

KIHBALL’S

Agents,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

the public Is renp-ctfhlly called
to my n sw 6TTLR Patbht jump-seat Cauuos
—aa naoa for lwp or losut passengers—invented and
ot

patented by me.
/ hereby certify, that I havenaed, the pass season,
the Ktmball Jump-Settt Carriage, tn which Mr. C

P Ktmball Obtained Latters l atent on the 15th nf
I take gnat poasure in saying toad
Nov. 1861
a good, genteel and serviceable
persons
Family Carriage, thni. In asy opinion, the Kimball
Seat
far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
Jump
betft e invented—being vtry genteel In ttyle, as
if ght end well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, vet roomy end cou,fortabie tor four
'all grown persons—1- also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 tune ever seen, either wlib two or four
persons. Th- seats are so constructed that even a
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get oat of repair.
i advise ail to examine before purchasing any othef Family Carriage.
er kin

de-iring

JnoobMcLe'lan. Mayor of Portland, Me.
<•
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
O. H Adame, Landlord Preble Boose,

B.

P.

MILIaBTT

removed from Lopg Wharf to
3 UNION WHARF,

lies

No.

Where be will do a General Commission
and will oontinetc deal at wholesale in

Portland, March 22,1S66.

Portable

Business

Ac.'

“

T. J. Southard Richmond, Me
E. C. Boole, Freeport, Mo.,
1
William Gore,

George Thompson, Portsmouth, N.
P N. BLrokard, Yarmouth, Mo.,
*'

H.

Richard Harding.

C

H.

H.iuthsrrt"Lielimond, Me.,

•'
W.O. Brown. Sacnarappa,
D.Smith, Jr .Providenoe,R. I.,
C. W Robinson, New York,
Mosee BlaisdciL Peori. Illinois.
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E..
James rhorborn.M 1» loronto. C W„
J. Ricb’d Thompson, Barrister. Hsmlltou. C. W.
Prices aa loW as can be atBirded—being maoh I ss
than a Csrryal and bat little higher than a good Top
Buggy—wh le that make a beaatifui Top Buggy and
perl otly genteel Carrvall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland Maine,
and by Kimball Brotheh*, lifl Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persons are eantione4 aggfnst making, selling
or us ng the Carriage without lirst scouring thn

right

mch231tf

Erig-inew

the most

approved eonstractlon, maaulaotar,
ed bv U Id. PAYNE, at the Newbqrvpert EnOFWork*
These
toai!

rng'ne- are well adapted
branches of bnsines rrqniring steam now, r.
Portable engine? ot ten horse power lor the
gine

•

OIL,

WELLS,

nude at tbesp works, wbieb are eminently adapted to that business, they having been deeianed with
ap oial refer,nee thereto, byan Rngineerof largeexp»rleoce as 8nperl&ten>)ent »?« worker oi Ot
Wells. Address,
H. M. PAYSE,
Newbury port, Hast.,
Or Messrs Chas, f jatpis ♦ 6o», oi I'oniaad
mohlTd.tm
are

.Copartnership Notice.

hwe this day formed
npiTE nndere’freedthe
name and style ot
X ne^Bhip tinder

a

copart-

•TA CKSOX, OTFJSJV & CO.,
pnrpoee of doing a general COAL BUSI-

NESS and have token the Wharf at the toot ol
Highlit, r-eeolly owned and occupied by the lain
Chao E. Sawyer.
1
8 r Jacks'’*.
FRANCIS OIFFK.
! .od
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland, Mey 15th, 1865.
maylStl

Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, has boon
great a blessing In our fhmtiy that we class It
with Larookah’s 8-rup, the beet article In use for
what It purports to do. Th* bTRl’P, In the opinio*
And Mrs helm, has
of ay friends, saved my lift
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla CoMPoenn.
REV. N. P. 8BLBB j
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st, lt*64.
Dr

so

beon^’n^he

DA. Larookah:—I have
habt{ ofprsscribing La rook ah's sarsaparilla Compound for two
yean with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to oare Scrofula and
incipient Consumption It purides the Blood, diverts humors from the longs and at the tame time
« a ears and

acts
It

to

do

permanent Tonla.

will give good satisfaction whenever an Altarnative ana Purifying Medicine Is required.
BMW. I. ABBOTT.

tl.OO~ipER

PRICE

BOTTLE.

Prepared by 8. So*very.

R.

E.

DR.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor
Melrose, Mass.

For sale by W. F Phillips ♦ Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wbalisata Agents, and retailed hr all destare la
medloine.
moh24’66eodteow«m
_

^

Important to Females.

)

CHESSMAN'S

I

eombinatlon ot

FILLS
Ingredients la the*

Pills is the result of a tong and extensive prietloe
are mild in their operation, and oannot do
harm to the most delicate; oertatn to correcting all

They

irregularities, Piiniwt Menitiaatiert. remortag aH
obstructions whether from cold or otherwise, headache. pain in the side palpi atlon of tbs heart,
whites, ail nervous affteUoae, bvstcries, frtigue. rain
In thi back and limbs be disturbed sltep, which
arise from ineerpwpa ,n of nature,

DR. OHEESEMAFS PILLS
!

tbe
ment ot
TO

ocromei

cement

fa

In

new era

tbe treat-

Irregnlantles and ebstruetirns which hove
oonoigned -o many to t paaVATCHM OUTI No female can enloy food health unless she u regular, and
whenever an ODe'rnotlon tak o place the general
heslth heg-an ke deohne. lbere PUIa tor* the f*ut
preparation ever put forward w-tb IMSCEDIdTE

rs-RBlST-NTeUCCTWS DON'T B« DCCE1V«II>. Take thuadvertisement te your Druggist, and tell him that Von wasit tits must and moat1
rt liable/emote medicine in the world, which Is com-

awl

prised in

these fills.

DB. OHEESEMAN’S FILLS
have been a 8tr nd\rd Remedy for over thirty yean,
and are the mi-strffeotoat oanoverknown forallcouipUints pecnliar to femalei. To all alasraa they an
Invaluable, inducing, wit* eertaintp, periodical rep.
ularitu
I
an known to tbomsnnda, who hare
used them at aiffe ent periods, throughout the oountry, having the sanotlea of some of the meat eminent
Phv Moimi In Amorios.
Explicit direction*, statin* when they shonM not
be used, with enoh Box—the prion One do‘lur per
Box, or 8 boxes for *6, oontaining from 50 to eO
<
Pills sent by mall, promptly, see ere Iron

bsy

observation,by remitting

to

iho Proprietors.

•OLD BT DBOOOI8TB OntaBALLT.

HUTCHINGS * HILLTER,
81 Cedar St., New
marWtHm k wit

J

/

Proprietor*.^
Tosk.-m^^

“There U no each Went aa Falk"

TAR RA 1ST T »S
COMPOUND K.X TRACT OP

Cubtbs and

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedp Cure tot all diseasKimepe and Urinary Organ*.

a Sure,
es of im Bladder,

18

either in tbe male or female, frequently performing
per ect cure In the short spare of three or our
days, and aiwdvs ia Isas time than aay other prepalation. 1 n tho nso of
a

Tarrantt Compound Extract of Cubebi and

Copaibt

■:

need of o-’ntnement or ohsngs of diet —
in its approved form ef a paste, it i- entirely tasteless, an > causes a» nuplcis-nt sousa Ion io the uaflenf. and hh exposure
R Is now acknowledged by
toe most learned in the profession that in the above
el ass Ofdtseaeea, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that son ha rafted atom with
aay oartai sty or suoeeas.
there Is no

Tarrant'i Compound Extract of Cubebi and
Copaiba rYE VER FAILS.
Xannlnetnrtd only by

TAB RA HI
Sold by

*

CO..

D™gg&S.^r\W«ft“,W lQrt>
mty8«bdiy

finger or providence, from tb*
Teacbinas ot Experience, Mere to point to

The

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.
HOWARD'S

VSO* TABLS CASCSR ASD
CASKAR STROP,

Eetbo greet and ee->a!n onr. for *M thoM tberfU
and eeairuc'lv* maladiM which artre frore aalapure

so

Finocngra Irgs of tbu carriage sent fcy mail, with
on applioai ion tn
C. W KIMBALL.
Mynofuntnrer a"it Patentee,
splld3m
PURBLE ST. PORTLSHD, Ma.

price,

cr S. ffAVr fJBP, B STOV,
[
Commandant’8 C ffiee. May ’A6, 1866*)
United states Hr* •‘lea Foam.” wllibe fold
at public auction, an Monday, tho ljih day of
June nex>, at io’e'oca M, a ttda Navy land, by
Horatio Harris, Au't:°nfer
The He beam is *" hermapht dlte brla. In exonl
lent condition; /«"!!«» H»*M *aet. breadth 26 ft>et.
0ep’b9.36 fret. Twenty per centum ol tb pprcbaae
mono mu*t be paid on *be dav ot eale. and the remainder before ihe vs-el la removed from the Navy
x days after the
Yard, wb ch mutt e done within
Au invent ry ot th articles to be sold
dateo sale
with the ve;eel can be found -t the r«rj
>
8. H 8TK1NUU a M.
mayflOeedtd
R. ar A dtntrat

THE

lOavoo ao room to daabt th* hifreod
that < auoers may be cared.
BuMrert frore th* scourge My thar.for. •*(>».
or dread the f.aiial altornatirro or th* Bnr.eoa’i
knit* or th* grave. They hove a apeodv a.td oe tain v*
remodv,which reroutes th*mol<dy,root**d breach.'
whieh in thournnda of oa*e< the opar ting keif, doe*
not.
tlane <r mart b* oared hrv reread to wMehtbo*. *w
onrtly renovate th* ooonltutton. and'baton only
b* done byp'tilf/iag the eat r* maw of th* olrealatloo fluid. Th* litr»oted by tie Byvap. at tkwouli
have testified

The CANCER and CANKER STRUP raftdlithe wont oaaos of
up as inoinhla by
doctor*. It banishes fledt Rheum entirely wad

permanently. In Erysipelas its effects art surprising. All oases, however virulent, of Sorofula or King’s Evil, Blits Swelling, or Turnon,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are cured
without leaving bad eflbcts after closing them.
Tbs most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgia
Affections soon yield to iti power. It eleare th*
and Pimples, and
renders it brilliant It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all eases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produc-

Complexion from Blotches

well established that more need not bo said.
Immense tale is It* best reoommendatioa.
Prloe SI 25 per bottle.

It*

,

HOWARDS HEALING SALVE In ail 'oaeea of
Canoer, Uloers, Burns. Sealds, skin Euruptions, ete
where an external application may be nece-sary,
this Salve, prepared expressly Ibr the purpoae, will
It wll always be useful in the
be found Invaluable
Household, and a box of It may save much suffering
and expense Prloe as cents per box.
JAMES O BOYLE fc CO (Successors to
Redding
L Co.,)B 'tab* street, Boston Proprietor*
W F. PHILLIPS A CO Ag*te, Portland.

m£y3i<frin.

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

and

Oalisaja

Bitters.

comb'aa tone of VegotaV* Tooloe
caa be drenk with Impanlty by me* and tereale,
old and young, as* daily /‘average. They will tartly 'he system trait st the many n e to wblob we are
daily exooeed; aim agalnet tbs ev l effect* *f an.
whoieaoen loon and drinks, ahana* of climate. A*,
and to .store to tb* Invalid b a th and vigor.
Ao InfalUbie Ramey to all dleeaemof the Storel<i" Appetising Moraiag
son, Liver aod Bowels
Dev rage, the Wahoo and Cali aj a Bitter, atana ue-

AHtPPr

—

rivalL a.
Oo oicit d Terilmoolais fret* various aoareea are
ujod u
dally,ot theeSivaen of tbeM
B tiers in restoring t"o afflicted. some ot whore have
Hsneo they
been bereft f're supposed incureblj
are preaorlbedby many eminent ph.sfoiens II over
tb* eonntry.
The Bit era araplcasaot to tb* fast*, sad gretefhl
to th* d»bl ltated eyst. m Th* Wabob and Catlesy*
Biller*. M a family reed loin., nnd a dally family beverage. aan be u»*a without'oar, or tbe pon* bijity e
doing injury to even an In'nnt. an thev contain ao
poleonoos drO««, but a>* porriy vegetable, and Veep
the evst* m rigorous and healthy. Tu.se bitter, are
■old upon tbeTr merit* and oan he bad in every town
In the UuitFd States and Canadas.

being Boo yd

Manufactured by
JACOB PINKERTON,
14 tf 13Jam a St, Bylaona*. N Y, and N
Day

Depot

8t, New York.
1. U Swab wood, Gan'l Agent for

ap27eod

8m

Portland, Mo.

rwote to Contractors.
at

er ctlnn of » Brick 8chool Room for the
St Domfnfo’c School Bon e Orey St, will be rvertr
ed by the
nadera<goed, anlU Satuday, 12 o’clooh U.
24 hinst
Plana, Speeiaoatle't, pa, may be o*» ined at the
rflloo ol the AroMUo’. Obouob M IWbdifo
The right to reject any -r all Bids >• hereby res*ro*
od.
RUOKNH «tJ» L*l», T. 8.,
Ko t t of St Domialo's Church.
Jan 6rdtoJ«J4
■

>

ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are
miraoulows.
Ey One trial ts ail that fa needed to prove th* peculiar virtues of. the Syrup
It* reputation I* now

PROPOSALS, raHoned "Pm-ortl" for
SEALED
furntabiur the
the In*
lajg, and re*fo ml
bor In the
mate'

id

not

■o

»

«
base, of Chase Bros A Co-,
Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
,
<>• M Sha v, Bancor noose, Bangor,Me.,

t.

A.

REMOVAL.

of life.

bly eradicates and on re*
Canker, even when given

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
The attention

Salt

It will oure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the ahum of Mercury or Lead. It iea Tonis u well
at Alternative, restoring the tone or the system,
tbna earing Dropsy and General Debilltty, tending
to Consumption. It Is a great proteetion from stacks that originate la ehangs of climate, season sad

■

glased,

OF

BLOOD.

WASHINGTON.

W. P.
W. V.

by
General

Olerk.

20 1

eon's

-lit loatM

by Druggists

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

THE

,

-«jq loa MD ViC't

Floor, Coro, Oats, Feed,

received
deliver
PBOP4»8Ar.*wHtl)*
week,
The

Red

Glass-mr era’

etc.

For sale

Notice.

Proposals far I eliyeriog Ooal.

LEAD,

and Refined.
I

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
<10, are hereby notified that their an-iual meetii e for chrioe of r ffioers, an' the transaction of any
otEc business that may legally comp helore them,
will be he’d on Wednesday, the 14th day ot June,
1865, at 8 o'clock r. M, at the office cl the Company.
Atlantic Wharf.

Mty

-ED

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ran Boiled

Each Bondholder or holder of Cour ons or Certiti
ca es^is requested to.be prepared to furuiqk ar said
me«tMig a so edule ln wriing of tti> Coopo* s and
Certificate* held by him. showing the number of each
Bond, Coupon or Certificate^ and the aggregate
amount so held.'
J. C. CHXJRCnELL. j
Trances
N L W'lODBCKT, J T. k C K. K.
GEO. EVANS,
J Company.
.1
May'll, U6S,—<ttd

for the
I or more Tons of oo«l
proposals will bo reserved.

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

‘i Lead,

•or one

!:,

Manufacturers of PIT £8 WHITE

to act upon the fo lowing matters and such other as
may properly come belore them, viz:—
io receive from h‘ Trustees a Statement of the
present cod di ion of sail! Rai road, and of their pro-

aylS'dWM. KIMBALL.

PHILADELPHIA.
Class No 1 Bricks ; class No 2 atone; olaaa No 8
Ye.low pine timb r; dsss No 5 Oak a* d hard wood;
class No 6 White pine, eprn e juniper an merest;
class No 7 Lime ha<r and piaster; elite No 9 Gravel
and >and; class noil Iron, Iron spikes and nails;
class N * 12 Seel; lass No 14 Files; clt-a No 15
Paints, oils, and claw; clrea No 18 slop ouandl .ry;
class No i7 da dw.re class No 14 itatlinery ; olass
No 19 Firewood; claw No20 Biy and tt-aw; clas*
No >1 Prov pair; cliss No 22 corneas ; .lass No 28
Boltka footing and boae; olaas No 248permand
lubricating oils; done No 26 Augers;c ara No 27 Antliracto coal; class No 50 Srml bltunrluon* broadtop coil; olaa* No 82 M rchinory mod tool*; olasr A
Bturc-bonse; olaaa B P.umbor shop.

CURE

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
3; the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

BOSTON.

PATSXT

Atlantic V lite Lead

mors,

6

Clara

THE

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, lioils, Tu-

■

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Class No. 1 Bricks; elassMo. 3. Stone; class Mo.
Oak and bard wood; class No 6. White Pint,
sprues, juniper aad cypress; class No. 7. Lime, hair,
and plaster; class No. 8. Cement; dess Ne. 9 Gravel and sand; dam No. 9* Moulding and Are sand and
fire day; elaaa No. U iron, iron spikes aud nails;
oia-s No 13 Steel; a sea No. 18 Ft; iron; class No.
14 File s otass No. 16 Paints,o Isand glass; o a a No
16 Ship ubandiery; data No 17 Hardware; e'.asaHo.
18 Stationary; class No 19 Firewood; ease No. 36
Bay an 1 straw; olasa No 31 Prc vender; olassNo. 33
Charcoal; ola a No. 28 Belting, pack ng and hots;
c'ass No 24 Speimand InbrlcttiDg ol s; dan No26 Augers: case No 27 Anthraci c ooal; else- No.
29 BitumiucniCumberlind ooal; olassNo 80Semtbituminons 11 oad top seal and Pictou; c a*s No
82 Machine ry and tools.

FOR

Liver

nanf

Clam No. 1. Sticks; class No. 3. 8 one; n'ass No.
d. Yellow pin# lumber; Class Mo. A Usk and bard
wood; olassNo. A White pine, spruce, juniper and
cypress, olasa No. 7.Lime, balr, and piaster; class
Mo 8 Ceinen' ;Jc1a*s M 9 G-avelan1raud;o'a *No 9)
Moulding and fir* sand aad Ira clay; cl,si as 10.
Slate; class No 11. Iron. Iron nas'a,aadspikta;
o a s No. 13. Steel; olassNo 14. Files; class No. IS
Pa>ntr, oil*, ana fas*, class Mo. 16. Ship chandlery;
class No. 17
Hardware; ola-s No. 18. AtaGrnery;
clam Mo. 19 Firewood; data Mo. 30. Hay and draw;
olassNo 31. Fro< eater; class Mo 33 Char soul;
class No. 38. Billing, peeking,eadhosi; olasa No.36.
Sperm and lnbrlca ing ol s; da ■ No 36. A users;
oia-s Mo
37. Anthracite coal; class Mo. 39. Mtu.
mioeu* Cumberland ooal; olassNo. 83. m.chtnery
and tools.

Lead.

;

m*

Bidders are hereby eantiened and parUeulsrly notified that thair oilers must bj in the form heretnaf
ter prescribed, end be mallei in time to reach their
destination before the time expi eg fir r*oe
ring
them; no bid will be oonsluerel which shall be eeelved a fur the period stated, aud no allowances
wi 1 be mtde for tai.urei of the mail. Ail offirt
must be acoomuanied by tbe bidder's Unease,ore
oeni lied copy thereof.
To gna'd again-t offers being opered belore tbe
time appointed, bidders arc rtqsested to end ree on
the envelope, above ibe addrtss.and draw a dun under the endorsement, thus;
Proposali lor Unis No. (earns tbe class) for the
(earns tbe vard.”)
Navjr Yard at !f
“To the Chi
ot the Bmeau or Tarda ani D,c2s,
D.
C."
WashJngioo,
Instructions and forms of offer,With copies of the
laws bearing on the subject will he lurois ed by
commandants of yards, nary agents, and the Bureau, on application to all or either of them.

■;

BOfro BOL OMRS’ mee Titrrt.
undersigned, Trustees qf the York and CumrjlHE
X berland hanroad Company under the Deed ot
Mort age and Trust or‘g1n*l y given by said Obmpany to James Haywaid, J *mes C. CbuioMU aid
Wi liam Willis,* earing cute January 1,1867,hereby
give notice that a meeting of the holder* ef Bonds
i86u"d by said coo pany under the provisions of said
Deed, and bearing even date therewith, usually
known as and denominated ihe Cov0olii>atxd
BoMDSof saidCompany ,_and of Coupons de ached
from fnoti tioiid* and ofTcrtt teitsttistisl tv Hwof such bonds, will be held at the Room of the Board
ot Trade, over the
Meichants' Exchange," No 24
Exchange street, Poi tiand, at 8 o'clock p m, ou
Tuesday, the 20th day of June next,

Compound!

J.

by'bn

32

WIU do well to ,pt ly booi to the sabeoribers, or to
We would caution all to
any of if) lr lueal Agents
bew»re of the many new machines new in the market, and ad vis them to buy those only that have
Lees tried and proved fruitless
“A word to the wise is -ufflelenk.”
KENDALL Jk WHITNEY,
May 18,1866.—d*w9m

,

LIvj rpool, GngUkM-

tenant

'J.t 1.1
“he
diwarHj a!

BTAYAL ASYLUM.
Hits, boots, >hMs gc.; class No

Machines \

Mowing

recommend every and alt invalids to go and
oonsnlt Mis. Manchester.
Mast A. Moulton,
Ldwaud l. Moulton.
Portland, May 9, 1864.
mot9dlv

12—d8m»_

ianl 1866 dAw j
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BsBEajrona—8t. John Smith,
Spring; H. Winslow k Co; John

all times.

anoe.

suffering as every organ In my boay was diseasMy physidans said I was fast hastening to the
consumption.
Ienj y at this time perfect health, and this ia a
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I

72 Tower

at

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theft
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant afte»*

and

J. ». ffl ILL AH
SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

perfect safetv

Sent to any part of the country with fall direction#
DR. HUGHES.
corner ef Middle, Portland.

by addressing
No. I Temple Street,

ed.

May

C

DR HUG HES particularly Invitos all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6
Temple Btreet, which they will find arranged fbr
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H. *a Klee tic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertara of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases of obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried is
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing is
the least injurious to the healt U, and may bo takes

Physician,

of (tie Greatest Cures

tm&m —

Eleciic Medical In Urinary,
TO THE LADIES.

Broadway, New York, has

Prompted by

>

INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANT!

the“Jrill“V^|i
Ji"

NEW YORK.

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [cornerof Kiddle] Portland.
HT Send Stamp lor circular,

SABSAPARILL'A

ClSS

Ho. 1 Bricks; olaaa Ho 2 Stone; clsasNo. 24
8t.no; claaaHo 8 Yeiluw pine timber; clareNe. 4
Yellow pine lumber; ola-s No. 51 ak anil ha dwooa;
Clara No. 8 White pine, spruce, Juniper auu cypres ;
olaasNo.T 1-me, hair and plaater; elaaa No. 8 Omem; olaea Ha 9 Gravel and s»nd; case No. 91
Moulding a'd fire sand and tire clay; elms No. ju
Slats; olara No. 11 Iro t. Iron spike* a d nails; data
No. ll Steel; olaa* No. 18 Pig Iron; o'aaa No. 14
Files; elaaa No. 15 Palate ol e and glass; e aw No. 18
Ship ohendleiy: elssa No. 17 Hardeare; elate No.
28 Bay and elms*; cleat No
18 a.«t entry ; olaaa N
kl Provendar; olsse No 22 Charcoal; ct.ea ho 23 Belting p eking and hoee; e ass No 24 tfperm ar d Inbrta ting. ps; oles* No 26 I*on work pipl«g ke; tliaa
No 20 Aug ra; elaaa No 27 Anttra 1 e ooai; clans o
13 Seiai-bltnm noue|B o d tip coal; ciaw N* 81 Copper and OiqiPbtition nails; ol*sa No 32 Machinery
and tools; class A Fire 1 ruck s c.

MANCHESTER,

THIS

I*>OKg,May25,186S.

BNCOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

be

MRS.

of

KD IltOPOBaLS for
eaoh ...
endorsed rTipeaa.s for
the nary yard at (name
lor
Otars)
reoeived atthsrffloe nets the 23d
o’clook P M., at which hour the open nK
btda
will be commenced for iurmshing and
the sortrai na y yard*aimed,
eriaia ,nd
tielea embraced la printed ieh«4d1es, whleh, with
tail instructions, will be lurniahed oa application
and sent
i1, if^o request© J, to (.ergots desirug
to offer to contract f)r X'ly or all of tue cl»s-e»
fad therein, by tne oomiuandante of theteveral navy
yards, lor the olaste* cr the y ard? under tLelr com
man-t, or by the nary agent no rest thereto, or by
the Bureau f r any or all of the yards
In con*equeno* of recent orders to retrench Goremm .at
expenses, only Mity oer cent, of th« quantity o artiol .s named iu the aoheiu es fjr na?y yards,
excepting for bui ding iraterbiJs, machinery, ooal,
aad Nuval Asylum, wnl berfquiredcr Kc.ived bu;
bidders will ,fflx tbe
piiors and carry cut tbs
amount, on all ibe articles named In the schedules,
tnardnrtbattbe bids inn beuoitorm.
Te prevent oonm-io a-d mistaaas In scaling tbo
oners, no bid will be reoeived wbicI oonta ns class**
for more tn-n one >ard iu one
envelope; ior*n,
bid wbleh Is not ptrfiot aid oomple'ein Itsdf according to the forms ol eff r and gaa arty, and
eaoh Individual of a Arm mutt .i*n the bid and oontrast.

I otm warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description,
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will

be forwarded immediately

Inducements

For Parties wishing to Build.
E subscribers offer for Fale a large quantity ol
desirable bui ding lots, in the West End of the
city, lying on Vanghan. Fine Neal, Csrl'on. Thomas. West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Be mhall, Men

Notice.

AGED KEN.

KIDDLE

Naval Store Keeper.
mayUif

TIIRO

■

or

WENTWORTH,

8 1865.

Complexion.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
TH1SET UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,a
complaint generally the result of a had habit ls>

10 11
205 <*
86 "
11 ••
810 ••
86 **
The bodies ot the knees to be elded to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm “The J ot the dlame’er of the arm at | of
its length clea of the body of rhe knee is to be ounsideied the net siding or the knee
Ihe length of
the srm win bo measured from ihe centre of the
body, and the moulding s xe or the end of ihe body
ra ist be equal to the net siding of the knee.
‘The knees are to be tree from all defbets,and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
prioe of out-square knees will be 20 percent leu than
the prioes named lor square and in-eqnare knees.
'By order Commodore I. BaIEaY, Cumin and!
ant.'
M. F.

a

Kor

J

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be rewired ant paid for at the
KNEES
Nary Yard K t'etv, Maine. In quantities of
from into 80

41

making

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their effloaey established by well tested experience in th« Bands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies tits him lor all the
duties he must huldU; ye theoouniry is dooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
st in the world, whioh are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtigolab in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that maay syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced phyemiaas in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the beet syphilographera, that the study end manof these complaints should engross tb
agement
whole time of these who would be competent and
eueeeeatUi in their treatment and oure. The inexperienced general piaetitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system f
treatment, in most eases making an indlsorimin at
use of that antiqsBtsd and dangerous weapon, Heronry.

HANDKERCHIEFS,

BRAIDS, HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS,<fcc.

Siding alas
6 inones.
7
8 "

ana

oees.

Trimmings,

priota, via:

disease from the system,

He would call the attention of the afflicted to tht
feet of hie long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and SBC

CABLE COEDS, VELVET RIBBONS,
Dress and Olo&k Buttons, Bugle

_\

reoentiy coutractea, entirely removing

perfect and PUKMANBRU CURB.

Hrsiery, Gloves, Lace Goods,

U ». MAV If YARD, AiUtrp. Maine,

dregs

or
01

Bcmad

ffil LAROOKAH'S

Navt
Department,
Tabs* and

SEAI

Street.

oi

full line of

OBAS SMALL.

Temple

privately,
WBEKfi
'^.at“rf°8^ln2den” ,^the

Onr

Portland, May 6,1PC6.

*

he oan bo consulted
and with
»f"‘cted, at all
uuaro daily, and from8 a *. to 9 p. m
Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure oonneotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that paitionlar branch
the it edioal profession, he feels we -ranted in Goabahthuibo a Ccbr i» all Cap®
whether of loss

for the
persons are hereby forbid trustirg any person on my noeount, without a written order
from me. on I shall pay no debts thus orrtreoted
without 6nrt ort,er
(. F- WILLIAMS. 'B.
dilu*
Portland, Msy29ib, -136,

PROPOSALS.

MEDICAL ROOMS,

No*

MERRILL & SMALL.

n

fivcat

PRIVATE

ed snitabe
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1
No Dog eball b permitted to go At
or loose in any street. lane,alley, court or
traveled way, or in any uninc'o*ed or pubHc place fu
this c ty, until the owner or keeper of rach dog, or
the t.ead of the family, or tb* keeper of th® boure.
Btore, shop office, or other place whore such dog It
kept or harbored, sha*! have paii to the City Mar*
shall two dollars for a license for such dog to go at
large.
Sko. 7. In raseany Dog flhall b* f*>urd loo*e or
going at large, contrary to any o the for going provision*, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head oi
the iamily or the keeper o* the home, store. office,
or other piaot where *uoh dog is kept or harbored,
sum
not exoeding ten
shall forfeit and pav a
dollar*
JOHN 8. HEALD.

SECTION
Urge

B. Hl'GlIES

loth and Cumb iiaiul Uatlroad.

The Largest Job Bindery in Maine.
now
pattern or

Goods I

Fancy

returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her offlje.No.il
Clapp’s Block.

WARRANT,

STEAMBOATS.

Eastport,

MIDDLE

Prom 618

RATES OF FARE,

information oheertbfly farnishe t.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage
to prooure Through Tiekete at the
And all needful

SBMI-WEhKLY

145

MAE’S

Stamp

18

hesitation in offering

J.amne, and emit. no unpleasant odr while
burning. Jtoon uauas* alow a. Kerosene whon
used in those 1 amps, it is a perleot
mosniuie
for
fubutitnte ior
Fluid, safe and non exolosivS
For tale at No 183 Fore street, hr
»10HN PURINTON
lATUM
Portland, Mar 4,1965.-eod8«n
Main

C-O-D

for

Evan’s I¥ew

can

Agent for all the Great Leading Rentes to Cbi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,

LOWEST

Headquarters

o»

hairs, are dictating tiers to
theoapi alista of Boston, Haw York,
and ALLOCT«iD*BABBAKiA»a " Tho
say, “We,
the Undersigned, h reby give notioe to al) Runners
or Soioitors of Orders
by Samples, not resident! of
this State, that ws will complain cfand
prosecute
any one for selling or offering for sale any goods,
wares or merebandi-e as above within the lim t§ of
this State east ofthe Eeniobeo river. We also declare that we will sbnn all Jobbers and ilanufao oreri who aend Sonners Into this
State, as iter at we

West, Sonth, North-West and the Oanadas.

""

JJlL loLIu

Iborte.
on TONS Canada SHOUTS fcr

Important
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For sale by
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April 27, 1866—apr20tf

EDWIN NOYES.

the steamers

Kfw Tms—Japan leas.

NOTICE.
FOR BRIDGE. Propos.l. will be
reoelved bv the Selectmen of We.tt-rook.at their
OMee, until Mondav tbellih day of June, or the
building of a New Bridge over the Pre»nmpso"t River, at Cumberland Mills, so called, in the Town of
Westlnr-ok. Said Bridge to be built of BtJRicaTTizad TUBA*
The feleotmen reserving to them

!attsfa*tory,h* *°

M. dally.

A

Commission Store.

R^SSit*'1

and inform the eondnotor io th<- oars ihat they go
through to Bangor, and he will so airange their
fares through as that it shall cost them no more by
this ri me tb-n beany ot .er.
Tiainsarsdoe in Po ttsnd to connect with trains
for Boston ou Monday a at 8 20 ,A. a, and every day
at 230 p. a.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.

liiTi

—

And

ofthe East!" (Fast cttsi Kick
■kbio!) are making good the old
saying, given
monkey rrpe tnovgh, and he will goon bang himaelf." This "band 01 brother." have
come out in a
card In the Boston Daily Adrer'i
er, and, claim-

Home

ip29dtf

DEAKE

On and af or Monday next trgjus will leave Portland uailv lor Bith Augusta, WAterville, Keuda l’s
Mills, Snd Skowhegan, atl r. m, and on Saturdays
The rain
only for Bath ano Augusta at 8 16 p. a
from Portland at 1 p. at, connects at-Kenla I’s Mill*
with the train-tor Bangor and oi hfr stations east,
saminigH. Passengers from Port'and desiring to
taSe this roure oan pure hue: tickets to Ken. Mills

m

CO.

IAGENTB,
mud *4
*j Idlest™*).

BTeediea and

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC B. B.

run as

well

SOLE

will leave as follows, until furnotice;
Leave Saoo River fbr Portland, as 6.46 and 6.20
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for 8aoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
The 160 P.M. train ont and the 6.46 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standisb, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Liraington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaion, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnev Eagle, South Lsmington, Limington, Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfieid, and Outpee
At Sacoarappa. for Booth Windham, Windham
Hill and H orth Windham, daily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dti
Portland, April 6,1866.

BRICK

4

FOR

JKflWth On and after Monday, 10th last, 1866,

MESPHttraine

ther

Portland

North Yarmouth,
the GloucesSITUATED
ter toad, formerly known
Ihe "Col. Cush

—

The

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

same

as

A Portugese shoemaker deed to give his
wife a severe flogging every month just before
he went to confession. On being asked the
reason, of this proceeding, he replied that haying a very poor memory, he took this measure
of refreshing it, as his wife, while undergoing
the castigation she was sure to remind him of
all his sins.

pS.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

ints

And our hearts, with music thrilling,

Old and

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8
P. M.
Freight trainB leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, A pril 3, 1866.
edtf

a

And onr sorrows drown.
While they beckon us to see them
Wesr the patriot’s crown!

!

ino "Wile Mn

stat*

»ltTj.

°** »» »OCKD AT Hit

Manifesto

IB»

r

THK TRAD^

TO

SUFfOSED TO TREMBLE!

CKffBgHaS3 On and alter April 8,1886, Passenger
S9MC3I#6£ Trains leave as follows.*
for Boston, at 8.10 A.M. and 2.60

subscriber offera Mi Farm, situated in Cape
THE
Elizabeth, about three snd
half miles from
Portland

Bmi’ling, they the gloom would scatter,

"^Ik.

•L—

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHINESE, japan

^

RAILROAD.

Parm for Sale.

Who with us are now njoiuiug
On the bills sublime!

as an

PORTLAND, SACO Ac PORTSMOUTH

Exchange St.

e nquire of
BERRY, at ilie Sheriff's Office,
Poolaud, where a plan of Caps Elizabeth lots may
bo men.
mtylScf

Keenly minds u$ of the heroes,—
Offerings to the time.—

Joe

42

flnety located House Lota In Cape Elizp^v-PorUand
abeth three minutes’ walk Irom the Cap. Bridge,
SEVERAL
E. N

Shouting for the great salvation
Martyr blood has sealed,

with the joy;
While he sings bis heart Is
For his martyr boy!

G. L. BAILEY,

HOUSE! LOTS
For Sale.

Tour

Mingled

Sale*
Otx* sixteenth of the good Bbio Dak
books can b# bought low, If ap-

yMrM piled lor toon.
AiJBP*"apl8eo<itf

welcome,

Joyful tears c&u start!
Whilst the sun shall gild the morning,

Ah! the

onOggpJSat**.

Brie

13,

words may sound the

four story brio* 'to™. ®e>>;
Commercial ttreot, Will besotd
Lime street.

| ®>a;26d2w

Listen to the grateful beating
Of the nation’s heart;
no

and
stations at 1.26 P. M.
HBTDitsruo—Loave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
“r've'» Portland at 8.80 A.M. Leave Bangor at
M, and arrive in PorUand at 2.16 P. M.
-•30iA,
Both
those trains eonnoot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning Is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
dally tor most of the towns North and East of this
Use.
C. H. MORSE, Snpt.
WaterviUe, November, 1863.
deoil

Brick Store for Sale.

0. W. USB*.

nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

NAM5.

sum's
the

_

P

ing TO ow*

To let or Lease for Term ot year*.
Charles
mute S ore and Wha-t now oovupied by
I it Merrill, situated betwieo Inion Wharf aod
s about i#00 square ft.
wha>
f
he
oontal
Merrif’s
for
ith a twostory tui'diu* thereon, 20 by in,
mrtner particular, etqure of
^ r wmTE
Mo 012 Union Wharf.

Slowly drags on each weary hour,
Beneath the world’s cold frown;

Where

DOWN TRAINS.
Paris at 8.46 A. M., and Island Pond

a

But when at last within her power,
In shame the wretch sinks down;

BY

untn

Leave south
at 6.80 A.M.

am>

r

lurther notioe, au follows:
*
UP TRAINS.
for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
Portland
Leave
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.86 P. M.
ed)

Jn“

pursue,

■

Of Canada.
WINTBR ARRANGEMENT.
LttiSEr^TSn On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1884.
ajaf^Slwitraiiia will ran daily, (Sundays except-

dwelling bonny No 25 Sumner rt. 14 J1***
brick beck, 13 finished rooms,» constant supoi
of
p.y
aqueduct and rain water Jinn a trMPoliov
it sut ancs. C nnected with it Is »
h.„?
stublo with a cellar nnder it. There is a good t sea
front tnrd, with s lot cf etieioe f “,t,r***
wifi be very
a garden lot.
With a little repair, it
a perron keeping a
pleasant, and eon yen enthe for
house may bn occupied
?>ors*ind carriage Sr siablo
may be made into a
the
hr two f.miller,
Fedeial 81.
dwelling house! inquire at Mo li
May 25—eodkw
__

i soots

-rt^ryi.^r^
TRUNK HAIUVAV,

—-Tf-Y
CftANI)

Fop Sale.
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f
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Tut iiwl aad ba Wgrtacad ol ibaif lapartorl-

ot tbakirg erer (And to
ty or«ra«rribl»*»ia»
tba pabllo t-f DronehUu, Cong At. Coldt. Hoa-tt-

MatorrSire Throat. Ca arth and iMaaiaa.
raaiimouiaa irom toa Clernt, and otbara, ac-

at,.

oaa

ooBipanria* taoh box. Fnr aala by tba prtaa'pal
ma>STaodU
Drapgtata tkroagbaattha city.

